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PREFACE 
'I'HE tree of civilization has its roots in spiritual values which 
most of us do not recognize. Without these roots the leaves 
would have fallen and left the tree a lifeless stump. In the 
history of civilization it has been the privilege of Asia to 
enrich the mind of the world with the noblest content of 
spiritual values. She has been brought into more or less direct 
contact with Eu rope-the Persian Empire, which included 
a part of India and Greece, the invasion of the East by Alex
ander, ASoka's missions to the West, the Roman Empire, 
which extended over a part of Asia, the Moors in Spain, and 
the Crusades-and each time she has left her mark on 
Europe. 

To-day there is a world-wide renaissance. We have come 
to recognize that it is either one world or none. The effort to 
build one world requires a closer understanding among the 
peoples of the ''IOrld and their cultures. This translation of 
the Dhammapada, the most popular and influential book of 
the Buddhist canonical literature, is offered as a small con
tribution to world understanding. The central thesis of the 
book, that human conduct, righteous behaviour, reflection, 
and meditation are more important than vain speculations 
about the transcendent-has an appeal to the modern mind. 
Its teaching-to repress the instincts entirely is to generate 
neuroses; to give them full rein is also to end up in neuroses 
-is supported by modern psychology. Books so rich in 
significance as the Dhammapada require to be understood by 
each generation in relation to its own problems. The Intro
ductory Essays and the notes may be found useful from this 
standpoint. 



PREFACE 

The second Introductory Essay on Gautama the Buddha is 
reprinted with the kind permission of the British Academy 
from the Proceedings of the British Academy, Volume XXIV, 
being the Annual Lecture on a Master Mind delivered on 
28 June 1938. 

I am deeply grateful to my friend Professor F. W. Thomas 
for his kindness in reading the proofs and making many 
valuable suggestions. 
April 1950 S. R. 
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INTRODUCTIO N 

• I. THE DHAMMAPADA 

TnE Dhammapada, a part of the Khuddaka Nikiiyo. of the 
Sutta Pilalla, has in the Pali version 423 verses divided into 
26 chapters.' It is an anthology of Buddhist devotion and 
practice, which brings together verses in popular use or 
gathered from different sources. T hough it may not contain 
the very words of the Buddha, it does embody the spirit of 
the Buddha's teaching, summoning men to a process of 
strenuous mental and moral effort. Dhamma is d iscipline, 
law, religion ;1 pada is path,' means (upiiya), way (magga). 
Dhammapada is thus the path of virtue. Pada also means the 
base ; Dhammapada is then the base or the foundation of 
religion. If pada is taken as a part of a verse, then Dhamma
pada means the utterances of religion. The Chinese translate 
Dhammapada as 'scriptural texts' since it contains passages 
from the various canonical books. 

We cannot with any definiteness fix the date of the Dham
mapada as that depends on the date of the Buddhist canon 
of which it forms a part. Buddhist tradition, with which 
Duddhagho~a agrees, holds that the Canon was settled at the 
First CounciL Yuan Chwang's statement that the Tipilaka 
was written down at the end of the First Council under the 

1 There nre Chinese and Tibetnn veralons of the Dlumr.maptu/a which 
differ alight1y from the PAii text, though they ~all t~Kree in substance. The 
Chin«e version h.u 39 chnpttn wh.ile the Pali has 26. l_n the fonne:r there 
:s.rc 8 cNpten: on the begin.nina, 4 o.t the end. and Cbapcer 33 in odclitiot\ 
to those found in the: Pllli vertion. Even in thec:haptut which are common 
to tho Chinese: nnd the P111l versions there a.re 79 more ve.raea in the 
Ch;n ... than m the l'Ali. 

1 Dilemma also rmruu thina or fonn (ace :179), or way of life (a67). 
) Cr. nppam4do omaurpnda"'· ~~ ; viailanee is the pt.th cNt leads to 

eternnl life. 
B 



2 INTRODUCTION 

orders of Kasyapa shows the prevalent view in the seventh 
century A.D. The Mahiivarilia tells us that in the reign of King 
Vanagamani (88 to 76 s.c.) 'the profoundly wise priests had 
theretofore orally' perpetuated the Pali of the Pi!akattaya and. 
its Atthakathii (commentary), but that at this period the 
priests, foreseeing the perdition of the people, assembled and, 
in order that the re ligion might endure for ages, recorded 
the same in books'. 2 The Mahiivatida belongs to the fifth 
century A.D. (A.l>. 459-'77), though it is founded on an older 
Attlwlwtlui which represents an unbroken line of Ceylonese 
tradition. The Mili11dapmiha, which belongs to the beginning 
of the Christian era, mentions the Dharmnapada. The Katlui
vattu contains many quotations from the Dhammapada as 
also from the Mahiiniddesa and Culla~tiddesa. In the Tipital<a 
itself no mention is made of the Third Council under A~oka 
at Pataliputra about 247 s.c. There are references to the First 
Council at Rajagrha (477 B.c.) and the Second Council of 
Vaisii.li (377 B.c.). Evidently the Buddhist Canon as it has 
come down to us was closed after the Second Council and be
fore the Third Council. As the Second Council was convened 
only to consider the ten deviations from the strict discipline 
of the earliest times for which VirrayaPital<ahad no provision, 
the bulk of the Vinaya Pi/aka should have been completed be
fore the Second Council at Vaisiili. The verses of the Dhatmna
pada were believed from very early times, that is, from the 
period of the First Council which settled the Canon, to have 
been utterances of the Buddha himself. J 

The Chinese attribute the work to Arya Dharmatriita, 
though it is difficult to find out his date. • 

1 mukJUlpcifh~ttD. a pottaktnt likluipayum (Maluivaniia, p. 37). 
' M.nx MUller thinks that the writings commented on by Buddhugho~ 

d~te from the fiJ:"St eenrury n.c., when Va«ag:1m:mi ordered the S:r.c:red. 
Canon to be reduced to writing (S.B.E.1 vol. x (t88t), p. xiv). 

4 Samuel Benl suggests that he lived about 70 o.c. See his Dhamma
poda (1902), p. 9· 
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The verses are generally connected with incidents in the 
life of the Buddha and illustrate the method of teaching 
adopted by him. In the Pali commentary attributed to Bud
•dhagho~a the meaning of the verses is explained by references 
to parables believed to have been used by the Buddha, not 
only a wise teacher but a compassionate friend of his 
'fellow men, in preaching to the multitudes that came to 
hear him. 

The commentary on the Dlzammapada called Dhammapada 
At!hal<atha is ascribed to Buddhagho~a, as is evident frorn 
the colophon. Buddhagh~a was a learned Brahmin who was 
converted to Buddhism and flou1·ished about A.D. 400. He 
wrote commentaries on each of the four great collections or 
Nikayas. His greatest work is the Visuddhimagga. His is the 
greatest name in the history of Pali Buddhist scholasticism, 
and naturally the authorship of the commentary on the 
Dhammapada was also attributed to him. But, as the language 
and the style of this commentary differ much from those of 
his well-known works, Visuddhu11agga, the commentaries on 
the Vinaya, and the four greater Nikiiyas, Buddhagho~a's 
authorship is not generally accepted. 

IL GAUTAMA THE BUDDHA 

IN Gautama the Buddha we have a master mind from the 
East, second to none so far as the influence on the thought 
and life of the human race is concerned, and sacred to all as 
the founder of a religious tradition whose hold is hardly less 
wide and deep than any other. He belongs to the history of 
the world's thought, to the general inheritance of all culti
vated men; for, judged by intellectual integrity, moral earnest
ness, and spiritual insight, he is undoubtedly one of the greatest 
figures in history. 
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1. Life 

Though his historical chara=r has been called in question,' 
there are few competent scholars, if any, at the present da:t 
who doubt that he was an historical person whose date can 
be fixed, whose life can be sketched at least in outline, and 
whose teachings on some of the essential problems of the 
philosophy of religion can be learnt with reasonable certainty. 
I cannot here enter into a detailed justification for holding 
that certain parts of the early Canonical literature contain the 
recollections of those who had seen and heard the Master.• 
It was a world in which writing was not much in use; so 
memories were more accurate and tenacious thnn is usual 
now. This is evident from the fact that a document of a much 
earlier date, the ]Jg Veda, has come down to us, preserved 
in men's memories, with fewer variant readings than many 

' S.cl!mile Scnan, Enai nu /o/lzmlle du Buddl•• (tS,s). 
1 The tradition ia that the Dlumna :md the Vina,tr were re.h~rsed in a 

Council h<ld immcdiut<ly llfttr the death of the Buddha ond that a second 
Council wu held a. hundred ycan l11ter at VAi~.Ali, when the Vi11oya WAI 
again recited and ten errors of discipline were condemned. According t'O 

the Ccylonese school, the 'Third Buddhiot Councilwu held in the time or 
ASob, about 2.4? ».C. From the Bhibril edict of AJoka, where seven 
passage• which are identified with pans of the Surta Pilakn are cited !or 
sto.dy by hi.s co-religionilts:, it may be inferred that BuddhiJt texts of the 
type pre-tervod jn tbat book were in existence in A.Sok4't time. ln the 1 
inscriptions at Si4chi, the terms dhonm:oluJthilta, 'preacher of the l..aw', I 
~!o.lti, ono: who knows a Pitab, wt4Jikini, one who knoWI a Suttanta, l 
pacantlufJilto, one who knows the five Niklyu, occur, and they indicate 
that Pjta_klll, Oiatoguet, and the five Nikiyas wore well known nt the time. 
These inscriptions &re tdmjtted to be of the second centu.ry n.c. We may 
take it u f&irly certain that the Canonica.J. tradition \VU we.ll eatablished 
about the period or ~- This ftct is confirmed by the evidence or the 
Cbi.nete tnmslationt and the diSCO\'C-ry of Sanskrit texts answering to partt 
o( the five NiUyas. Within the Canon iu,elf there arc atratA of varying 
dates and sjgns o! much ~tddjtion and alteration, though the whole o! it 
is gjd to be the word or preaching of the Buddha, WtldJurotWIJta or 
prautu.aM. It is dear that there has been a t\oating tradition from the 
time or the Buddhs himself. 

1 
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texts of later ages.' Though the Buddhist documents have 
undergone a good deal of editing in later times, the memor
able sayings and deeds of the Founder can be learnt with 

"mOderate accuracy. The ornate supernatural elements and 
unhistorical narratives such as those about the marvels at
tending the birth of Gautama represent the reactions to his 
personality of his early followers, who were more devoted 
than discerning. T here is, however, fundamental agreement 
between the Piili Canon, the Ceylon Chronicles, and the 
Sanskrit works about the important events of his life, the 
picture of the world in which be moved, and the earliest form 
of his teaching. The stories of his childhood and youth have 
undoubtedly a mythical air, but there is no reason to distrust 
the traditional accounts of his lineage. He was born in the 
year 563 B.c.,• the son of Suddhodana of the ~atriya clan 
known as Sakya of Kapilavastu, on the Nepalese border, Otle 
hundred miles north of Benares. The spot was afterwards 
marked by the emperor ASoka with a column which is still 
standing. J His own name is Siddbiirtha, Gautama being his 
family name. The priests who were present at his birth said 
that he would be an emperor (cakrm;artin) if he should con 
sent to reig11; he would become a Buddha, if he adopted the 
life of a wandering ascetic. Evidently the same individual 

1 i>rofes.sor MaodoneU writes : ' It appears that the kerne1 of Vedic 
tradition, as represented by the & Vtda, has come down to us, with o 
high degree of fixity and remt~rkable care for verbal intcl:flty. from a period 
which co.n hardly be less remote than 1000 n.c. • (A Hitt()1)' of Stmtkn't 
Literature (1900), pp.~). 

1 Tmd.ition is unanimous that he died in his eightieth year, and this 
date is :~ssigocd to 483 n.c. Vincent Smirh thought that he died about 
543 n.c. See :fournal of tJ:e Royal Atiot.U Soc-iety, 1918, p . S47; O:t:ford 
History of ludia {~923), p. 48. 

, lt bears an inscription: 1When King Devilniimpriya Priyadar~in 
[ASoka's titJe in inseripticms) had been anointed twenty yean, he came 
himself 3nd wonhipped this spot, because Buddha Silkyamuni was born 
here . ... He ca.ustd Q stone pillnr to be set up (in order to show) that the 
DlessM one was born here' (Hultzsch, lrrscrittions of Alolta {19'15), p. 164). 
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could not be both an emperor and a Buddha, for renuncia
tion of a worldly career was regarded as an indispensable pre
liminary for serious religion. We learn from the Sutta Nipiiuz 
the story of an aged seer named Asita who came to see the• 
child, and more or less in the manner of Simeon prophesied 
the future greatness of the child, and wept at the thought that 
he himself would not live to see it and hear the new gospel. 
T he mother died seven days after the birth of the child, and 
her sister Mahiiprajiipati, $uddhodana's second wife, brought 
up the baby. In due course Gautama married his cousin 
Ya.Sodharii' and had a son Riihula. The story that Gautama's 
father was particular that his son should be spared depressing 
experiences and that chance or the will of the gods set in his 
path an old man broken and decrepit, a sick man, a dead man, 
and a wandering ascetic, which last inspired him with the 
desire to seek in the religious life peace and serenity, indicates 
that Gautama was of a religious temperament and found the 
pleasures and ambitions of the world unsatisfying. The ideal 
of the mendicant life attracted him and we hear frequently 
in his discourses of the 'highest goal of the holy life for the 
sake of which clansmen leave their homes and go forth into 
homelessness' .• The efforts of his father to turn his mind to 
secular interests failed, and at the age of twenty-nine he left 
his home, put on the ascetic's garb, and started his career as 
a wandering seeker of truth. This was the great renunciation.' 
It is difficult for us in this secular age to realize the obsession 
of religion on the Indian mind and the ardours and agonies 
which it was willing to face for gaining the religious end. 

1 Other names are also mentioned, Bh..1ddakaccli, Gopii. 
3 Cf. the Brltad-6ra~ryaka Up.: 'Knowing him. the titman, the B~h .. 

mjns relinquish the desire for poottrity, the desjre for posscsaion.s1 the 
desire for worldly prosperity and go forth as mendicants' (bhik.i4eary6riJ 
t(lrOnli) (iii. 5). 

' In the later legend his separation from his wife becomes the theme 
of Rn affectlng tnJc. 

' 
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Gautama's search led him to become the disciple of the Brah
min ascetics AUira Kalama and Uddaka Ramaputta, who in
structed him in their own doctrine (dluuma) and discipline 

•(vi11aya). He possibly learnt from them the need for belief, 
good conduct, and the practice of meditation, though the 
content of their teaching seemed to him unsound. The cure 
for the sorrows of the world was not to be found in the end
less logomachies of the speculative thinkers. Determined to 
attain illumination by the practice of asceticism, he withdrew 
with five disciples to Untvela, 'a pleasant spot and a beautiful 
forest', soothing to the senses and stimulating to the mind. 
It is a general assumption in India that a holy life is led most 
easily in peaceful and beautiful landscapes which give a sense 
of repose and inspiration. Her temples and monasteries are 
on the banks of rivers or tops of hills, and all her emphasis 
on piety never made her forget the importance of scenery 
and climate for the effort of religion. In this beautiful site 
Gautaroa chose to devote himself to the severest forms of 
asceticism. Just as fire cannot be produced by friction from 
damp wood, but only from dry wood, seekers whose passions 
are not calmed, he thought, cannot attain enlightenment. He 
accordingly started a series of severe fasts, practised exercises 
of meditation, and inflicted on himself terrible austerities. 
Weakness of body brought on lassitude of spirit. Though 
often during this period be found himself at death's door, he 
got no glimpse of the riddle of life. He therefore decided that 
asceticism was not the way to enlightenment and tried to 
think out anothe~: way to it. He remembered how once in his 
youth he had an experience of mystic contemplation, and now 
tried to pursue that line. Legend tells us that, at this crisis, 
Gautama was assailed by Mara, the tempter, who sought in 
vain, by all manner of terrors and temptations, to shake him 
from his purpose. These indicate that his inner life was not 
undisturbed and continuous, and it was with a mental struggle 
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that he broke away from old beliefs to try new methods. He 
persisted in his meditations' and passed through the four 
stages of contemplation culminating in pure self-possession 
and equanimity. He saw the whole universe as a system of 
law, composed of striving creatures, nappy or unhappy, noble 
or mean, continually passing away from one form of existence 
and taking shape in another. In the last watch of the night 
' ignorance was destroyed, knowledge had arisen ... as I sat 
there, earnest, strenuous, resolute'. Gautama had attained 
bodlti or illumination and became the Buddha, the enlightened 
one.1. 

While the Buddha was hesitating whether he should at
tempt to proclaim his teaching, the Scriptures say that the 
deity Brahma besought him to preach the truth. This means, 
perhaps, that, as he was debating within himself as to what 
he should do, he received a warning, somewhat similar to that 
delivered by the demon of Socrates, against withdrawal from 
life. He concludes that 'the doors of immortality are open. 
Let them that have ears to hear show faith', and starts on his 
ministry. He not merely preached, which is easy, but lived the 
kind of life which he taught that men should live. He adopted 
a mendicant missionary's life with all its dangers of poverty, 
unpopularity, and opposition. He converted in the first place 
the five disciples who had borne him company in the years 
of his asceticism, a.nd in the deer park, 'where ascetics were 
allowed to dwell and animals might not be killed', at the 
modern Slirniith, he preached his first sermon. Disciples 

1 Cf. lAJilaviJtora: 
ihtisane Jutyatu ,,. lartrarit 
ttXJgtutltim4riualh pralaya,ir ea ydtu 
oprdpya bod/rim bahuluJJ/>(Idrulabhiim 
traiu<ismr4t it4)VJM .... , Mlil)>ati. 

% The name 'Buddha' is a ride like Christ or Messiah. only it is noc 
confined eo one individusl. On the site in Dod.hgayi, where Gautanut it: 
••id to have 1Hained enlightenment, acanda the MahJbodhi temple. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 9 

began to Rock to him. At the end of three months there were 
sixty, including the beloved Ananda, the companion of all 
his wanderings. He said to them one day: • Go now and 
·wander for the gain of many, for the welfare of many, out of 
compassion for the world, for the good, for the gain and for 
the welfare of gods and men. Let not two of you go the same 
way. Preach the doctrine which is glorious in the beginning, 
glorious in the middle, nnd glorious in th~ end, in the spirit 
and in the letter: proclaim a consummate, perfect and pure 
life of holiness.' The Buddha himself travelled far and wide 
for forty-five years and gathered many followers. Brihmins 
and monks, hermits and outcasts, noble ladies, and repentant 
sinners joined the commun.ity. Much of the Buddha's 
activity was concerned with the instruction of his disciples 
and the organization of the Order. In our times he would 
be taken for an intellectual. When we read his discourses 
we are impressed by his spirit of reason. His ethical path 
has for its first step right views, a rational outlook. He 
endeavours to brush aside all cobwebs that interfere with 
mankind's vision of itself and its destiny. He questions 
his hearers who appear full of wisdom, though really 
without it, challenges them to relate their empty words of 
vague piety to facts. It was a period when many pro
fessed to have direct knowledge of God. They tell us 
with assurance not only whether He is or is not but also 
what He thinks, wills, and does. The Buddha convicts 
many of them of putting on spiritual airs. In the Tevijja 
Sutta he declares that the teachers who talk about Brahma 
have not seen him face to face. They are like a man in 
love who cannot say who the lady is, or like one who builds 
a staircase without knowing where the palace is to be, or like 
one wishing to cross a river who should call the other side 
to come to him. ' Many of us have the religious sense and 

• Dflha, ;,"' 2.JS· 
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disposition, but are not clear as to the object to which 
this sense is directed. Devotion, to be reasonable, must 
be founded on truth. The Buddha explains to them the 
significance of bralzmavilziira, or dwelling with Brahml!, 
as a certain kind of meditation, a state of mind where love 
utterly free from hatred and malice obtains for all. It is 
not, of course, 1tirvii1za, to which the eight-fold path is the 
means. 

In view of the variety of counsel he advised his disciples 
to test by logic and life the different programmes submitted 
to them and not to accept anything out of regard for their 
authors. He did not make an exception of himself. He says: 
'Accept not what you hear by report, accept not tradition: 
do not hastily conclude that "it must be so". Do not accept 
a statement on the ground that it is found in our books, nor 
on the supposition that "this is acceptable", · nor because it is 
the saying of your teacher.'' With a touching solicitude he 

1 'This I have said to you, 0 Kiiliimas, but you may 01ccept lt, not 
beeause it is :t report, not because it is u trodition, not beeause it is so 
said in the past, not because it is given from the scripture, not for the 
sake of disC\lssion, not for the sake of a particular method, not for the 
S<'lke of careful consideration, not for the sake of forbearing with wrong 
vievos, not bea1use it appears to be suitable, not because your preceptor 
is a recluse, but if you yourselves understand thnt this is S() merit()ri()US 
and blameless, nnd, when nceepted, is for benefit and bnppincss, then you 
may accept it.' iti kbo kdldmA ymit tan't avocmnha - tU ha tumlte kdldnuf 
mU onussavena nui paramparciya m4 itikiraya v4 md pi(akosamp4dantna 
mti takkahetu md1U:yalzttu tfk.4rn~parO'tlitakketra md diUltim"jjlufnnk~hlumtiyti j 
ma bhavyariipatdya tn4 sama~o no gtm'iti, ,,adti tumhe k4ltimd altan4 ~'6 
jdneyytftha- im« dhammii kuuUa ime dhamm4 anavajj4 ime dhamnui 
vilifluppasuJui ime dhamm4 $amatt4 sanuidimui Ju~ttfya suklzdya stWtvat.-
Umtiti atlta tumhtt Juildmd upasampajja vihareyydtltii ti- iti ymit tarn vuttam 
idam etam pajiua vuttam. (Anguttara, iii. 653.) 'Would you then, 
mtndit4ntS, thus knowing, thWI seeing, say thus, ' ' Esteemed is our te:Qcher 
(satlhd} and out of esteem for the teacher we say thus"?' 'Not so, revered 
sir.' 'What you say, mendicants, is it not what you yourstlvcs know, 
yourselves percelve, yourselves have comprehended?' 'It is so, revered 
sir.' Malulta1Jbiisat)k/zaya Sut-ta. 

Cf. also:'& che wise test gold by burning, cuttin~ and rubbing it (on 
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begs his followers not to be hampered in their thought by the 
prestige of his name. 'Such faith have I, Lord,' said Sariputta, 
'that methinks there never has been nor will be nor is now 
any other greater or wiser than the Blessed One.' 'Of course, 
Siiriputta,' is the reply, 'you have known all the Buddhas of 
the past?' 'No, Lord.' 'Well then, you know those of the 
future?' 'No, Lord.' 'Then at least you know me and have 
penetrated my mind thoroughly?' 'Not even that, Lord.' 
'Then why·, Sariputta, are your words so grand and bold?' 
There is nothing esoteric about his teaching. He speaks with 
scorn of those who profess to have secret truths. '0 disciples, 
there are three to whom secrecy belongs and not openness. 
Who are they? Secrecy belongs to women, not openness; 
secrecy belongs to priestly wisdom, not openness; secrecy: 
belongs to false doctrine, not openness .... The doctrines 
and the rules proclaimed by the perfect Buddha shine before 
all the world and not in secret.' Speaking to his disciple 
A.nanda shortly before his death, the Buddha says: 'I have 
preached the truth without making any distinction between 
exoteric and esoteric doctrine ; for in respect of the truths, 
Ananda, the Tatbagata has no such thing as the closed fist 
of a teacher who keeps some things back.'' In many of his 
discourses he is represented as arguing with his interlocutors 
in a more or less Socratic manner, atld persuading them in
sensibly to accept positions different from tl1ose from which 
they started. He would not let his adherents refuse the burden 
of spiritual liberty. They must not abandon the search for 
truth by accepting an authority. They must be free men able 
to be a light and a help to themselves. He continues: 'Be ye 
n piece of touchstone), SD are you to accept my words after examining 
them nnd not merely out of regard for me.' 

tdp4c chtdUc 4!0 nikO:,.fdt suvaT{tam iw pa~rPitai?l 
parikl)'(l bhik¥J'V(J grdhyiJ.Ot madvaco na Ill gaurav6t. 

(Ji1thtas6ra-samuccaya, 3 r .) 
1 Mah4parinibb4r;.a Sutta, 32. 
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as those who have the self as their light. Be ye as those who 
have the self as their refuge. Betake yourselves to no external 
refuge. Hold fast to the truth as to a refuge.'' The highest seat 
of authority is the voice of the spirit in us. There is little of 
what we call dogma in the Buddha's teaching. With a breadth 
of view rare in that age and not common in ours he refuses to 
stifle criticism. Intolerance seemed to him the greatest enemy 
of religion. Once he entered a public hall at Ambalanhika and 
found some of his disciples talking of a Brahmin who had just 
been accusing Gautama of impiety and finding fault with the 
Order of mendicants he hadfounded. 'Brethren', said Gautama, 
'if others speak against me, or against my religion, or against 
the Order, there is no reason why you should be angry, dis
~ontented, or displeased with them. If you are so, you will 
not only bring yourselves into danger of spiritual loss, but 
you will not be able to judge whether what they say is correct 
or not correct'-a most enlightened sentiment, even after 
2,500 years of energetic enlightenment. Doctrines are not 
more or less true simply because they happen to flatter or 
wound our prejudices. There was no paradox, however 
strange, no heresy, however extreme, that the Buddha was 
unwilling or afraid to consider. He was sure that the only 
way to meet the confusion and extravagance of the age was 
by patient sifting of opinions and by helping men to rebuild 
their lives on a foundation of reason. He denounced unfair 
criticism of other creeds. 'It is', he said, 'as a man who looks 
up and spits at heaven; the spittle does not soil the heaven, 
but comes back and defiles his own person.' 

There was never an occasion when the Buddha flamed 
forth in anger, never an incident when an unkind word 
escaped his lips. He had vast tolerance for his kind. He 
thought of the world as ignorant rather than wicked, as 

1 attodipa ai/Qjara!JO, anafl.Flmarattn: dhnmmadipn dhrmtmasm-~n,:a 
(Ma1:4pan·nibb4t;a Sutta, 33; see also 35). 

! 
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unsatisfactory rather than rebellious. He met opposition with 
calm and confidence. There was no nervous irritability or fierce 
anger about him. His conduct was the perfect expression of 
t ourtesy and good feeling with a spice of irony in it. On one 
of his rounds he was repulsed by a householder with bitter 
words of abuse. He replied : 'Friend, if a householder sets 
food before a beggar, but the beggar refuses to accept the 
food, to whom does the food then belong?' The man replied: 
'Why, to th~ householder of course.' The Buddha said: 
'Then, if I refuse to accept your abuse and ill will, it returns 
to you, does it not? But I must go away the poorer because 
I have lost a friend.'' Conversion by compulsion was un
known to him. Practice, not belief, is the foundation of his 
system. He wished to create a temper and a habit. We are 
unhappy because of our foolish desires. To make ourselves 
happy all that is necessary is to make ourselves a new heart 
and sec with new eyes. If we suppress evil thoughts and culti
vate good ones, a bad unhappy mind can be made into a good 
happy one. The Buddha is not concerned with changes of 
creed. He sits by the sacred fire of a Brahmin and gives a 
discourse on his views without denouncing his worship. 
When Siha the J ain becomes a Buddhist, he is required to 
give food and gifts as before to the J ain monks wbo frequent 
his house.• With a singular gentleness the Buddha presents 
his views and leaves the rest to the persuasive power of truth. 

The great hero of moral achievement is frequently called 
upon to decide trivial matters of monastic discipline. To 
found an organization is to come to terms with the world and 
concede to social needs. It is to provide a refuge for those 
wbo are not quite at home in the ordinary life of society. 
There were troubles within tbe Order. Gautama's cousin, 
Devadatta, wished to supersede him as the head of the 
Order and plotted against him, but he was forgiven. On one 

1 Majjhima, 15· ~ Malu1vagga, vi. 31. n. 
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occasion the Buddha found a monk suffering from dysentery 
and lying in filth. He washed him and changed his bed with 
the help of his companion Ana.nda and said to his disciples: 
'Whoever, 0 monks, would nurse me should nurse the sid 
man.' There were no distinctions of caste in the Buddhist 
Order. 'Just as, 0 monks, the great rivers such as the Ganges, 
the Yamunii, Aciravati, Sarabhii, and Miihi, when they fall 
into the ocean, lose their former names and clans and are 
known as the ocean, even so do the four castes of K~atriyas, 
Brahmins, Vai~yas, and Siidras, when they have gone forth 
in the Doctrine and Discipline taught by the Tathigata, from 
a home to a homeless life, lose their former names and clans 
(n4magotra) and are known as ascetics.'' In his time women 
were not secluded in India, and he declared that they were 
quite capable of attaining sanctity and holiness. In the last 
year of his life he dined with the courtesan Ambapali. But 
he had considerable hesitation in admitting women to the 
Order. 'How, Lord, are we to conduct ourselves with regard 
to womankind?' 'Don't see them, Ananda.' 'But if we see 
them, what are we to do?' 'Absuin from speech.' 'But if they 
should speak to us, what are we to do?' 'Keep wide awake.' 
Ananda was quite chivalrous, pleaded the cause of women 
for admission into the Order, and won the consent of the 
Master. It was the right course, but perhaps not quite ex
pedient. 'If, Ananda, women had not received permission to 
enter the Order, the pure religion would have lasted long, 
the good Jaw would have stood fast a thousand years. But, 
since they have received that permission, it will now stand 
fast for only five hundred years.'' For a woman entry into 
the religious Order required the assent of the relatives, while 

1 Utl411Q, ''· s; d. Mutf4.aka Up.: 'Like u ri\'en Bowing imo the ocean 
diAP!)<Orab&ndooingna=""d fonn (114.-Qpc), so be dun !mows, bcing 
freed from name and form, attains to the divine pcnon beyond the be:· 
yond• (iii. 2. 8). 

• Moh4p<trirriJ>b4vCJ Sutta, v. 23. 

f 
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man was, at least in theory, ot his own disposal. But the rules 
of the Order were by no means final. The Buddha says: 
'When I am gone, let the Order, if it should so wish, obolish 
all the lesser and minor precepts.' 

The story of his death is told with great pathos and sim-
. pliciry in the Mahiiparinibbiil)a Sutta. The Buddha was now 

eighty years old, worn out with toil and travel. At a village 
near the little town of Kusinagnra, about 120 miles north
east of Benares, in 483 n.c., he passed away. T he quiet end 
of the Buddha contrasts vividly with the martyr's deaths of 
Socrates and Jesus. All the three undermined, in different 
degrees, the orthodoxies of their time. As a matter of fact, 
the Buddha was more definitely opposed to Vedic onhodoxy 
and ceremonialism than was Socrates to the State religion of 
Athens,' or Jesus to Judaism, and yet he lived till eighty, 
gathered a large number of disciples, and founded a religious 
Order in his own lifetime. Perhaps the Indian temper of 
religion is responsible for the difference in the treatment of 
unorthodoxies. 

u. The Four Truths 

The text of his first sermon has come down to us. • There 
is no reason to doubt that it contains the words and the ideas 
of the Buddha. Its teaching is quite simple. After observing 
that those who wish to lead a religious life should avoid the 

' Xenophon tayt that Socrates 1WIII frequently seen sacrificing Rt home 
o.nd on the public altl'ltS of the city' (Mtmornbilia, x. z. ~). According to 
Pinto the l111t words of Socrates were: 'Ctitol I owe a cock to Asclepiua i 
wiU you remember to pay the debt 1' (Phoedo, 118). 

• An examination of the Pili Canonjwtifitt ua in regarding uoriJinate 
inc with the Buddha hims.elf the Benaret sermon on the four noble truth• 
and the eight-fold path, some of the apuchea in the MtJ!t4parimiJ&ff;tQ 
Sutta, tome of tbe ''et'ieS and &.hort utunncet banded down as the 'word• 
of the Buddha' in the DMnciMPflda, Ud4M, and JtivuttaltA, which ere 
found in more or Its$ the same form in the Sanskrit texa of Nepal and 
in Tibetan and Chinese translations. 
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two extremes of self-indulgence and self-mortification and 
follow the middle way, he enunciates the four truths about 
sorrow (dtt!Jkha), the cause of sorrow (samudaya), the removal 
of sorrow (nirodluz}, and the way leading to it (marga). , 

I . 'Birth is sorrow. Decay is sorrow. Sickness is sorrow. 
Death is sorrow .... To be conjoined to things which we 
dislike, to be separated from things which we like-that also 
is sorrow. Not to get what one wants- that too is sorrow.' 
Birth and death, suffering and love are universal facts. They 
are the signs of a Jack of harmony, of a state of discord. Con
flict is at the root of man's misery, of his spiritual disease. 
It is a pervasive feature of all empirical existence, which is 
impermanent and transitory; and escape from it can, and 
musi, be found. 

2. Everything has a cause and produces an effect. This 
simple principle governs the whole universe, gods and men, 
heaven and earth. It is applicable not only to this vast uni
verse stretching through boundless space, with its dazzling 
world systems and endless series of alternations of growth 
and decay, but also to the events of human life and affairs 
of history. If we can detect and eliminate the cause of suffer
ing, suffering itself will disappear. The cause of it is to~hii 
(Sanskrit tm•ii), craving for existence.' This truth is later 
elaborated in the chain of causation with twelve links.' Ignor
ance and craving are bound together as the theoretical and 
practical sides of one phenomenon. The rise of ignorance 

' Cf. Brhad-tira7Jyaka Up.: 'A person consists of desires, nnd 3S is his 
desire, so is his wiU; and as is his wilJ, so is his deed ; and whutc\·cr deed 
he does, that he will reap' (iv. 4). 

s 'By reason of ignotL:tnte dis-positions; by re:tson of dispositions 
consciousness; by reason of consciousness name and fonn; by reason of 
name and form conta.et; by reo.son of cont::u:t fceli.og; by reason of feeling 
craving; by reason of craving g'rasping; by reason of ,Q:rnsping becoming; 
by reason of becoming birth; by reason of birth old ngc, death, grief, 
mourning, pain, sorrow artd despair. • The sc.-qucncc of the chnin varies in 
different texts. 

I . 
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marks a rupture with life, a violation of its organic iritegrity. 
It shows itself in an exaggerated individualism, self-isolation, 
and rebellion against the harmony of the world. Cravings and 
desires arise, tormenting the soul, which they bind in chains, 
and reducing it to a servitude from which it would fain 
escape. Ignorance is destroyed by intuition, desire by ethical 
striving.' 

Freedom from prejudice is a relative term, and even the 
Buddha cannot lay claim to it in any absolute sense. He 
accepts as a.xiomatic l<arllla and rebirth. As a man acts, so shall 
he be. We are for ever making our own moral world for good 
or ill. Every thought, feeling, and volition counts for some
thing in our personal development. Mankind is for ever 
fashioning itself. The thoughts and acts of a remote and in
visible past have actually p roduced the contents of ou r ear th. 
The Buddha sees life as beneath the sovereignty of infinite 
righteousness. We can never escape the consequences of our 
deeds. Suffering of every kind, disease and loss, failure and 
disappointment, the wounds of affection and the frustration 
of purpose are all charged with moral significance and deter
mined by the principle of moral causation. That there is a 
retribution for selfishness and a reward of inward peace for 
an unselfish life, that we shall be made to realize what we have 
done and in the expressive language of Ezekiel 'loathe our
selves for our iniquities' is the Buddha's deepest conviction. 
He says: 'My action is my possession: my action is my in
heritance: my action is the matrix which bears roe: my action 
is the race to which I belong: my action is my refuge.' The 

l Cf. 'When the desires {ll4mtib) that are in his heart cellse then at once 
the mortal becomes immortal and obtl\inl here in this world BrahmAn • 
(KaJira Up. iv. to). Cf. DII<Jmmapada zsr. Cf. M.B.: 'klim;"tb<Uldhanam 
evedaffi. nAnyad tl$tiha bondhanam'. See allo B.G. ii. 70, 71. 

Again, Itivuttaka says : f\Vhatever misofortun~ there ttre here in this 
world or in the next. they aH have their root in ignorance (avijj4miilaka) 
tmd are given rise to by craving and desire' (...,o). 

c 
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rule of law has a redeeming feature in that it removes ghastly 
visions of eternal hell. No place of doom can last for ever. 
Heaven and hell belong to the order of the finite and the 
impermanent. However intense and long they may be, they 
have an end, and how and when they end depends on our
selves. Every baser impulse turned into sweetness, every 
meaner motive mastered, every humbling weakness overcome 
counts in this effort. We should not, however, think that we 
need not be concerned with' poverty or suffering on the as
sumption that people get only what they deserve and have 
brought it on themselves. If any one feels like that, if his 
nature has become opaque to the high brotherhood of all 
living creation, the law will deal with him sternly, for he has 
refused to become its agent for mercy and forgiveness. The 
working of the law is not due to the interference of any 
personal deity. Bewildering shadows of divine injustice and 
arbitrary caprice are ruled out. 

The human person is a compound of body (rrlpa), with its 
powers of movement and its organs of sense, of feelings (ve
danti), of perception (satitj1lii), of sight, hearing, smell, taste, 
and touch by which he is in commerce with the external 
world; dispositions (samskiira), which include aptitudes, abi
lities, resulting from the past, providing an inheritance for 
good or ill from previous lives, and constituting a stock of 
character with which to start at a fresh birth; and summing 
them all up was thought ('fli.jiiiiM), covering the whole group 
of mental activities from the most concrete ideation to the 
most abstract meditation. The inner life of a person is only 
a succession of thoughts, desires, affections, and passions, 
and, when the corporeal bond which holds them together falls 
away at death, the unseen potencies beget a new person, psy
chologically, if not physically, continuous with the deceased, 
to suffer or enjoy what his predecessor had prepared for him by 
his behaviour. The elements which constitute the empirical 
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individual are always changing, but they can never be totally 
dispensed until the power that holds them together and impels 
them to rebirth-the craving, the desire for separate existence 
..L.is extinguished. 

Tf there is no permanent self, then who is affected by the 
works which the not-self has performed? The Buddha an
swers: 'Shall one who is under the dominion of desire think 
to go beyond the mind of the Master?'' In the early texts 
there is no explanation of this difficulty. There is only an 
assertion of psychical continuity.• He who understands the 
nature of the soul and its successive lives cannot regard any 
single life as of great importance in itself, though its conse
quences for the future may be momentous. 

3· For the removal of ignorance a strict morality is essen
tial. Stla and prajiiii, good eonduct and intuitive insight, are 
inseparably w1ited. The Buddha does not speak of codes and 
conventions, laws and rites. The way to be happy is to have a 
good heart and mind which will show itself in good deeds. 
Simple goodness in spirit and deed is the basis of his religion. 
He detaches the perfect life from all connexion with a deity 
or outside forces, and teaches man that the best and the wo~t 
that can happen to him lie within his own power. We fre
quently hear him say: 'Come, disciples, lead a holy life for 
the extinction of sorrow.' The noble eight-fold path repre
sents a ladder of perfection. The first step is right views, know
ledge of the four truths, which is not to be confused with 
the gnosis,j1Iii1U1 of the Upani~ads, or the faith of the theists. 
But so long as the truths are known only in the intellect 

1 Safit)"UIIa, iii. 103. 

" In the A1aluinidtina S11Ua there ia • rde:rtnce to the 'descent' o! the 
consciouanta into the womb of the mother prepar.nory to rebirth. Con. 
tinuity o( consciousness betwttn the old and the: new li\--es is asserted, 
and commmtaton differ in regard to the que~.tion of a c::otpOt'e&l aecom,. 
panimt:.tu o£ the consciousness. B .• for uample, denies that the consciow. .. 
nea it accompanied by a physical form. 
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they have no life. They must be discovered and proved by 
every man in -the depths of his own being. The fint step is 
an awakening, a summons to abandon a way by which we 
miss our truth and destiny. It is not a casual change of opiniofi, 
but a radical adjustment of nature which affects the very 
depths of the soul and leads to the second step of right aspira
tions towards renunciation, benevolence, and kindness. ' It is 
to resolve to renounce pleasures, to bear no malice, ancl do 
no harm. Right speech requires us to abstain from lying, 
slander, abuse, harsh words, and idle talk. Right action is to 
abstain from taking life, or taking what is not given, or from 
carnal excesses. Right livelihood is to abstain from any of 
the forbidden modes of living, which are those of a trader in 
weapons, slave-dealer, butcher, publican, or poison-seller. 
The Buddha forbade his monks ever to become soldien. The 
eight-fold path is more than a code of morality. It is a way 
of life. Right effort consists in suppressing the rising of evil 
states, in eradicating those which have arisen, in stimulating 
good states and perfecting those which have come into being. 
It is the beginning of mental cultivation. Tbe habit of self
observation is an effective way to deal with the underworld 
of the human mind, to root out evil desires and cravings, to 
maintain an equilibrium between the conscious mind and the 
other part of our equipment, the complicated psychic and 
physical apparatus. Man is false and deceitful not merely in 
relation to others, but to himself as well. We adopt ideas not 
always out of pure and disinterested motives, but through 
some kind of resentment or failure in life. We become vin-

r Dr,ha, i. 124. In Majjlrimo, -41 , the Buddha says that the strona 
upintion of a good man takes dlcct, 'if 1\e 1hould wish, after the: destruc
tion of the carclina1 vices, tO realize by bit O\Yn nanscendent knowledge 
in tb.it: p.ruent world initiation into, and abode in, the: vicelea delivcnnee 
of heart and inteiJea, it will come to pus.. • Cf. James v. t6: 'The supplica
tion of a righteous man availeth much in itt working/ It is not the t.DI"'er 
o£ God to a petition, but the response of cotmic law in early Buddhism. 
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dictive and tyrannical because our pride has been wounded, 
or our love has been unrequited, or because we have had 
some humiliating physical deformity. The remarkable thing 
about man is that he often deceives himself. Many of us are 
machines most of the time. Our thoughts and feelings follow 
an habitual pattern. Through self-examination we attempt 
to break up automatisms, destroy the reliance of the mind on 
habitual props and discover the self. Sloth and torpor are as 
harmful to spiritual progress as evil desires. Right mindful
ness is to look on the body and the spirit in such a way as 
to remain self-possessed and mindful, overcoming both han
kering and dejection. It is self-mastery by means of self 
knowledge which allows nothing to be done mechanically or 
heedlessly. It is to see things un~er the aspect of eternity. 
Right contemplation takes the form of the four meditations. 
There is a curious impression that the Buddha's prescription 
for good life is the cessation of activity, desiring little and 
doing nothing. The resolve to win the saving truth, the efforts 
needful for its attainment, the lives spent in the practice of 
virtue, the unrelaxing tension of will maintained through 
constant temptation to aim at less than the highest, all rest 
on the certitude that the human will is capable of heroic en
deavour and achievement. Meditation is an act of attention, 
an effort of will. It is not passive reverie, but intense striving, 
concentration of mind in which will and thought become 
fused. According to the Buddha's teaching each man will 
have to find salvation, in the last resort, alone and with his 
own will, and he needs all the will in the world for so formid
able an effort. The general impression that the mystic ex
perience is granted and not achieved is far from correct, 
except in the sense that all great moments of experience are 
in a measure given. The mystic is not so much passive as 
receptive. His life is one of strenuous discipline. Right con
templation is the end and the crown of the eight-fold path. 
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When the mind and the senses are no longer active, when 
discursive thought ceases, we get the highest and purest state 
of the soul, when it enjoys the untrammelled bliss of its own 
nature. It is the substance of the highest life when ignoran~ 
and craving become extinct and insight and holiness take 
their place. It is peaceful contemplation and ecstatic rapture 
wrought by the mind for itself. It is the true and healthy life 
of the soul, in which we have a foretaste of a higher existence 
compared with which our ordinary life is sick and ailing. We 
have in it a sense of freedom, of knowledge, immediate and 
unbounded. 

The Buddha gives a workable system for monks and Jay 
people. In the discourse to the Brahmin Kiitadanta he lays 
down five moral rules binding on all lay people, which are: 
refraining from killing, from taking what is not given, from 
wrongful indulgence in the passions, from lying, and from 
intoxicants. It is not abstention from work that he demands. 
A Jain layman asks him if he teaches the doctrine of in-action, 
and the Buddha replies: 'How might one rightly say of me 
that the ascetic Gautama holds the principle of in-action? 
I proclaim the non-doing of evil conduct of body, speech, 
and thought. I proclaim the non-doing of various kinds of 
wicked and evil things . . .. I proclaim the doing of good con
duct of the body, speech, and thought. I proclaim the doing 
of various kinds of good things.' In the Buddha's scheme of 
ethics, the spirit of love is more important than good works. 
'All good works whatever are not worth one-sixteenth part 
of love which sets free the heart. Love which sets free the 
heart comprises them. It shines, gives light and radiance.' 
'As a mother, at the risk of her life, watches over her only 
child, so Jet every one cultivate a boundless love towards all 
beings.' Respect for animal life is an integral part of morality. 
A good Buddhist does not kill animals fdr pleasure or eat 
flesh. They are his humble brethren and not lower creatures 

; 
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over whom he has dominion by divine right. Serenity of spirit 
and iove for all sentient creation are enjoined by the Buddha. 
He does not speak of sin, but only of ignorance and foolish
ness which could be eured by enlightenment and sympathy. 

4· When the individual overcomes ignorance, breaks the 
power of his own deeds to drag him back into expiation, 
ceases to desire' and to regret and attains enlightenment, he 
passes into the world of being as distinct from that of exist
ence, being which is free from form and formlessness, from 
pain and delight, though that state is not humanly conceiv
able. It is deliverance, freedom from rebirth, niroii!>a. The 
Buddha refused to explain its nature. The question is un
profitable, and perhaps our descriptions of it unmeaning. 
What it would be like no words could tell, but the Buddha 
shows how it could he reached. He promises the beatific 
vision in this life to those who adopt his way. He does not 
mention ceremonial, austerities, gods-one or many-or even 
a worship of himself. He is the discoverer, the teacher of 
the truth. He concentrates his teaching on moral discipline 
and would not enter into metaphysical discussions with the 
crowd of contemporary sophists. Whether the world was in
finite in space or limited, whether it had an origin in time 
or not, whether the person who had attained truth had or 
had not individuality, or would or would not live after death, 
the Buddha would not discuss. Dislike of mere speculation 
is the distinguishing mark of the Buddha's teaching. 

The Buddha • has no theories'. • He does not claim to have 
• Cf.: 

yod4 sarw prmnucyar:te lt4m4J Yf'I)!O hrdi S£hil411 
atha mart)'O'mrto blurwti. atro brahma samainuu. 

'When all desires which entr:red one' a heart are abandoned, then doet 
the monal become immortal, and he ob,.ins 8n.Junan' (/Jrhad-4raD>'Olw. 
Up. iv. 4). 

a Mqjjlti~M, t. 486. On statan~nta like thit., the M.idhyamib syttcm 
batet the doctrine of Jii.ny!Qt4 Ot the emptine:u o£ all theories. Cf. Jiinyat4 
UUT!Qdfllin4th proltt4 nissma~ jina~ (M4dlryami~n MriM, xvii. 8). 
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come down to earth with a wisdom which had been his ffom 
all eternity. According to his own account, as the Jiitaka 
stories relate, he acquired it through innumerable lives of 
pat ient effort.' He offers his followers a scheme of spiritual 
development and not a set of doctfines, a way and not a creed. 
He knew that the acceptance of a creed was generally an ex
cuse for the abandonment of the search. We often refuse to 
admit facts, not because there is evidence against them, but 
because there is a theory against them. The Buddha's teach
ing begins with the fact of his enlightenment, a spiritual ex
perience which cannot be put into words. Whatever doctrine 
there is in him relates to this experience and the way of at
taining it. To use an image employed by him-our theories 
of the eternal are as valuable as are those which a chick 
which has not broken its way through its shell might form 
of the outside world. To know the truth, we must tread the 
path. 

In this he resembles some of the greatest thinkers of the 
world. Socrates replied to the charge of' corrupting the young' 
that he had no 'doctrine', that Meletus had not produced 
any evidence, either from his pupils or their relations, to 
show that they had suffered from his 'doctrine'.• Jesus had 
an abhorrence of dogma. It was not a creed that he taught, 
or a church that he established. His aim was to show a new 
way of life. The cwss was the symbol of the new religion, 
not the creed. Bearing the cross is the condition of disciple
ship. It stands for a new way of overcoming evil with good, 
demands a change of outlook, a rejection of instinctive ego
isms and of the earthly standards of glofy and greatness. 
St. Paul gives us the 'fmits of the spirit', 'love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem
perance', and contrasts them with ' the works of the flesh', 

1 A,;guttara, iv. 36, says that Buddha is the red~mcd soul who is not 
subject to any bonds. a Apo/Qg)', 2 2. 
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which are 'idolatry, hatred, variance, jealousies, wrath, strife, 
envyings, murders, and such like' .1 St. Thomas Aquinas ex
perienced in the last year of his life a prolonged ecstasy, as 
11 result of which he refused to write any more, despite the 
entreaties of his secretary, Reginald. Robert Bridges in The 
Testament of Bea11ty describes the incidetlt thus: 

I am happier in surmising that his vision at Mass 
- in Naples it was when he fell suddenly in trance
was some discnthralment of his humanity; 
for thereafter, whether 'twcr Aristotle or Christ 
that had appear'd to him then, he nevermore wrote word 
neither dictated but laid by ink horn and pen; 
and was as a man out of hearing on thatt day 
when Reynaldus, with all the importunity of zeal 
and intimacy of friendship, would hav rccall'd him 
to his incompleted SUMMA; and sighing he reply'd 

I wil tell thee a secret, my so11, comtrainiug thtt 
lest thou dare impart it to any man while I liv. 
My writing is at end. I hav seen Sllch things reveal' d 
that tchat I hav wrilten and taught secmeth to me of small worth. 
And hence I hope in my God, that, as of doctrit1 

ther wil be speedily also an end of Life! 

We have now seen with approximate certainty on the 
strength of the available evidence what the oldest traditions 
disclose to us of the life and teaching of the Buddha. Though 
his character and teaching suited admirably his religious 
world, his elemental simplicity, active love, and personal help 
in offering to men a way to happiness and escape from sorrow 
caused his contemporaries and future generations to regard 
him as a saviour.• By refusing to make positive statements on 
the ultimate problems on the ground that their solutions 

1 GaJntian.s v. 22-3, 2o-r. 
, In the Maluipodaua Sutumta we have the most categorical affirma.~ 

tion of the divine character of the Budd.hn. 
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escape definition, he helped to provoke doctrinal contro
versies. To satisfy the needs of less strenuous temperaments, 
who had also their rights, varieties of Buddhism less severe 
and philosophic developed. • 

m. The Buddha a11d the Upa11i(ad.t 

To know what the Buddha actually taught or what his 
earliest followers thought he did, we must place ourselves in 
imagination in the India of the sixth century n.c. Thinkers, 
like other people, are in no small measure rooted in time and 
place. The forms in which they cast their ideas, no less than 
the ways in which they behave, are largely moulded by the 
habits of thought and action which they find around them. 
Great minds make individual contributions of permanent 
value to the thought of their age; but they do not, and cannot, 
altogether transcend the age in which they live. The questions 
which they try to answer are those their contemporaries are 
asking: the solutions which they give are relative to the tradi
tional statements handed down to them. Even when they are 
propounding answers which are startlingly new, they use the 
inadequate ideas and concepts of tradition to e.xpress the 
deeper truths towards which they are feeling their way. They 
do not cease to belong to their age even when they are rising 
most above it. Thought makes no incongruous leaps ; it ad
vances to new concepts by the reinterpretation of old ones. 
Gautama the Buddha has suffered as much as anyone from 
critics without a sense of history. He has been cried up, and 
cried down, with an equal lack of historical innagination. 
Buddhism came to be widely known in the West in the latter 
part of the last century, when a wave of scepticism spread 
over the world as the result of the growth of science and 
enlightenment. Positivism, agnosticism, atheism, and ethical 
humanism found wide support. In much of the literature of 
doubt and disbelief the name of the Buddha is mentioned 
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with respect. The humanists honour him as one of the earliest 
protagonists of their cause-the luppiness, the dignity, and 
the mental integrity of mankind. Those who declare tlut men 
eannot know reality, and others who affirm that there is no 
reality to know, use his name. Intellectual agnostics who Airt 
with a vague transcendentalism quote his example. Social 
idealists, ethical mystics, rationalist prophets are all attracted 
by his teaching and utilize it in their defence. Great as is the 
value of the Buddha's teaching for our age, we cannot hope 
to understand its true significance without an adequate refer
ence to the environment in which he lived. This effort of 
historical imagination is not easy. For the simple words and 
concepts with which the Buddha faced the situations of his 
life and ministry have become charged with the controversies 
and developments of later generations. Naturally we are in
clined to read some of his utterances with the later doctrines 
in our minds. All great thought, religious or philosophical, 
is capable of bearing many meanings which were not in the 
minds of their authors. To set aside, for the moment, the 
later interpretations and seek, instead, to view the Buddha, 
as far as we can, as a thinker of the sixth century B. C., living, 
moving, and teaching in its peculiar conditions, is a task of 
e:ureme difficulty and delicacy; and for obvious reasons the 
work of reconstruction can neve.r be complete. But we may 
be reasonably certain that it yields a picture which, in its 
main outlines at least, must correspond fairly well to the 
reality. 

If we place ourselves in imnginatiOJ\ in the India o£ the 
sixth century B.c., we find that different streams of thought, 

•, belief, and practice-animism, magic, and superstition-were 
tending to unite in a higher monistic idealism. Man's attempt 
to seek the truth and put himself in a right relation to it 
assumed the forms of dualistic and pluralistic experiments, 
but they were all agreed on certain fundamentals. Life does 

•, 
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not begin at binh or end at death, but is a link in an infinite 
series of lives, each of which is conditioned and determined 
by acts done in previous existences. Animal, human, and 
angelic forms are all links in the chain. By good deeds we
raise ou.r status and get to heaven, and by evil ones we lower 
it. Since all lives must come to an Ctld, true happiness is not 
to be sought in heaven or on earth. Release from the round 
of births resulting in life in eternity is the goal of the religious 
man and is indicated by such words as mol<ta or deliverance, 
union with Brahman, and 1tiroii(IO. 

Tbe methods for gaining release were variously conceived. 
At least fou.r main ones could be distinguished: (t) the Vedic 
hymns declared that prayer and worship were the best means 
for gaining the favour of the Divine. (2) The most popular 
was the sacrificial system which arose out of simple offerings 
to the deity and became complicated in the age before the 
Upani,ads. While its inadequacy was admitted by. the Upani
tads, it was tolerated as a method useful for attaining tem
poral blessings and even life in a paradise. (3) Asceticism was 
popular with ce.rtain sects.• By means of temperance, chastity, 
and mental concentration one can increase the force of thought 
and will. The advocates of the ascetic path were betrayed 
into the extravagance that, by suppressing desires and endur
ing voluntary tortures, one could attain supernatural powers. 
Tapas or austerity is said to be better than sacrifice,> and is 
regarded as the means for attaining the knowledge of Brnh
man.' (4) The Upani~ads insist on vidytl, or wisdom, or 
insight into reality, accompanied by control of desire and 
detachment from earthly tics and interests. Vidyii is not learn
ing, but rapt contemplation; it is a realization of one's unity 
with the Supreme Spirit, in the light of which all material 
attachments and fetters fall away. The Buddha, who teaches 

1 IJ.g V~da, x. 136; x. U)O . 
.J Ta;ll,Tiya Up. ii.i. t, s. 

2 Cluim:logya Up. iii. 17. 
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'the middle path' between self-indulgence and self-mortifica
rion, inclines to the last view. 

The Upani~ads, from which the Buddha's teaching is de
Hved', hold that the world we know, whether outward or 
inward, does not possess intrinsic reality. Intrinsic reality 
belongs to the knower, the Atmtm, the self of al l selves. 
Brahma11 and Atman arc one. Knowledge of this supreme 
truth, realization of the identity of the self of man and the 
spirit of the universe, is salvation. It is a state of being, not 
a place of resort, a quality of life to be acquired by spiritual 
training and illumination. Till this goal is reached man is 
subject to the law of luuma and rebirth. Under the shadow 
of the fundamental thesis of the unity of the individual spirit 
with the universal spirit numberless dogmas developed, in 
which the special god of the devotee was identified with the 
universal spirit. The Buddha accepts the propositions that the 
empirical universe is not real, that the empirical individual 
is not permanent, that both these are subject to changes 
which are governed by law and that it is the duty of the 
individual to transcend this world of succession and time and 
anain nirvii~a. Wnether there is anything real and positive 
in the universe, in the individual, and in the state of libera
tion, he declined to tell us, though he denied the dogmatic 
theologies. The Upani~ads cont.rUt the absolute fullness of 

1 The Buddhn says. that 'there are the1c four truths of the Brfthmin8 
which hove been .realized by me by my own higher knowledge and made 
known (Aitguuara, iv. 185; So,iytttta, x.xii. go). He characteriz.et his 
dharma fll oncient (purciQa}-ea eternal (14/oota or lan4tan<J). He com· 
para it to the diac:overy of -nn old buried foraone.n city (Nagara Suua). 
He il .. ld to be a knowe.r of the Veda (vtdajRa) or of the Vedintl (wd4n· 
UtjRa) (Stniryutla, i. 168; Sulla Nif;4ta, ,63). Max MUller o~rvet that 
Buddhism ia ''the highest Brihmanism populariud., everything eaoreric 
bei.,. abolished, the pri<Sthood replaced by monb, and th ... monko 
being in tbc.ir tn1e clw-aaer the aucceaora l!ld representatives of the 
enliaht:ened dweUen in the: forest of fonner •au' (lAst EuDyl, l.Dd series 
(1!)01), p. 1>1) • 
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limitless perfection with the world of plurality- a state of 
disruption, restriction, and pain. If there is a difference be
tw~n the teaching of the Upa~da and the Buddha, it is 
not in their views of the world of experience (samsilra), but 
in regard to their conception of reality (11iroii!ra). 

Before we take up the question of the meaning of the 
Buddha's silence, let us understand his motive for it. T he 
supremacy of the ethical is the clue to the teaching of the Bud
dha. His conceptions of life and the universe are derived 
from his severely practical outlook. The existence of every
thing depends on a cause. If we remove the cause, the effect 
will disappear. If the source of all suffering is destroyed, 
suffering will disappear. The cure proposed by the sacrificial 
and the sacramental religions which filled his environment' 
has little to do with the disease. The only way in which we 
can remove the cause of suffering is by purifying the heart 
ar\d following the moral la:w. Doctrines which take nway from 
the urgency of the moral task, the cultivation of individual 
character, are repudiated by the Buddha. 

If what the Upani~ds declare is true, that we art divine, 
then there is nothing for us to aim at or strive for. The Jaina 
and the Sirilkhya theories maintain an infinity of souls in
volved in matter. For them the duty of man would consist 
in ascetic practices by which the unchangeable essence could 
be freed from the changing trammels. Whether we believe 
with the Upan~ads in one universal spirit, or with the 

1 Cf. pltwdhy tl4 adr(l1t4 )I{J,jflan1p4lt. 'Sacrifices are frail boats ncrou 
the ocean of f.ttJiutira' (Mutt<IDM Up. i. :. 7). Again: n4nudhy4)'dd bohiln 
Uilxl4n v4to vf&l4por..mn hi uu. 'Brood not over this m.::tSS of words, for it 
is 2 WQtC: o( bruth' (B,Md~r(IIJ)·aka Up. iv. _.. 21; sec: altO iii. 8. ro). 
When a. Brlhmin came to the Duddha with the rcl"''l.nAntS of his oblation in 
his hand, the Buddha said to him: •Do not deem, 0 Briihmin, that purity 
comes by merely laying &ticks in fire, for it ie external. Having therefore 
left that cour~e. I kindJe my fire only withln, which burn11 for ever.' 
'Here in lhla aecrifice the ton.eue is the saerifieial spoon and the heart is 
the altar o! the 6re' (Somyutta, i. 168). 

! .. 
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Sirilkhyasystem in an infinite plurality of spirits, the nature of 
the spirit is conceived as unchanging and unchangeable. But 
ethic.U training implies the possibility of change. Man is not 
divine, but has to become divine. His divine status is some
thing to be built up by good thoughts, good words, and good 
deeds. He is a concrete, living, striving creature. To tell him 

"- that there is a transcendental consciousness where scepticism 
and relativity are defeated from all eternity is not of much 
comfort. It is the concrete man, not the transcendental self, 
that has to acquire morality. The proposition that there is no 
permanent unchanging self in persons or things (saroam 
aniibnam) is not a speculative theory, or a sentimental out
burst on the transitoriness of the world, but the basis of all 
ethics. We have to build the self by effort and discipline. 
The self is something which evolves and grows, something 
to be achieved and built up by pain and labour, and not some
thing given to be passively accepted and enjoyed. The ego 
consists of the feelings that b\Irn us, of the passions we brood 
over, of the desires that haunt us and of the decisions we 
make. These are the things that give life its dramatic chara~ 
ter. There is nothing absolute and permanent in them. That 
is why we can become something different from what we are. 
The reality of the person is in the creative will. When we 
deny the clamour of emotions, stay the stream of things, 
silence the appetites of the body, we feel the power of self 
within our own being. Again, the delusion of self leads man 
to strive to profit himself and injure others. The passionate 
sense of egoism is the root of the world's unhappiness.' To 
be egoistic is to be like a rudimentary creature that has grown 

' Nl&iJjuna tays that when the notion of ad! dis:lppears, the notion 
o£ mine also diuppe:a.rs :and ono become. free from the idea of I and 
mine: 

4tmdny asab c4lmi)vnit A:utai'UO bJurt:iD-ati 
ninna""' mraJu>Aiufra/llamM 4lm4tiiUDtj1f0>-o/t. 

(M4dllyomiM-It4riM, xviii. •; ef. B.G. ii. 71.) 
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no eyes. It is to be blind to the reality of other persons. We 
begin to grow only when we break down our clinging to the I, 
envelopes of the body and mind and realize that we have our 
roots in a state which is untouched by the familiar dimeo, 
sions of this world. Detachment from ego means a gentler, 
profounder, sympathy ·with all sentient creation. It is the 
recovery of wholeness, of an ordered narure in harmony with 
the cosmos. 

The Buddha denies the view that the ego is permanent 
and unchanging, as well as the view that at death it is utterly 
destroyed. For, if death ends all, many people might imagine 
that it was not necessary to increase the burden of this short 
life by the need for self-control. The ego is a composite 
existent and changing. 

!merest in the supernatural diverts attention and energy 
from ethical values and the exploration of actual conditions 
by means of which their realization may be furthered. The 
Buddha learnt from life around him that men never use the 
powers they possess to advance the good in life so long as 
they wait upon some agency external to themselves to do the 
work they are responsible for doing. They expect the exercise 
of divine magic for a sudden transmutation into a higher kind 
of nature. Dependence on an external power has generally 
meant a surrender of human effort. The Buddha did not deny 
the existence of the popular gods, but he treated them as 
angels who belonged to the empirical order and needed in
struction themselves. By precept and example, he was an 
exponent of the strenuous life. 1 The whole course of the 
universe is governed by law. It is unnecessary to make the 
divine creator responsible for the strange disproportion in 

1 The lo.at words of Gcummo. the B'uddha nre aaid to be these : VlfJ.'4· 
t11urnmt4 unnMdr4, appamaJnuz Ulmp4dttlta. 'All composites :trc perish· 
able by nature, strive diligendy. ' Cf. Afob's sayin.a: 'Let small and great 
e:xen thcnutlvea' (Fir$t Edi&t). 
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men's lives.' T he Buddha rejects the conception of God as 
a personal being who takes sides in our struggles or a super
natural tyrant who interferes with the process of the universe. 
'theistic emphasis seemed to him to deprive man of his in
dependence and make him an instrument for the realization of 
ends that are not human. In the first part of the Tevijja Sutta 
the teacher makes out that it is impossible to have any know
ledge of the nature of the personal Brahmi and so any attempt 
to attain unity of spirit with him is futile. In the last part of 
the same text he makes out that through the p ractice of the 
braJmuwiltiiras we can draw near to Brahman, the funda
mental spirit which is the basis. of all things. 

The vital problem for the Buddha was not how the world
spirit, if any, manifests itself in the superhuman realm, but 
in the individual man and in the empirical world. What con
trols the univen;e is dharma, the moral law. The world is 
made, not by gods and angels, but by the .voluntary choices 
of men. The history of man is the total sequence of human 
lives, their decisions and experiences. The situation which 

1 Cf. GarurJa l'urtii)a: 
tuJt/iD.IJtQ dt~bJJt4.ry.a 11(1 kopi d4td 
paro dod4tiri Jrubutltllrir q4 
n.taymh lcrtam. wena p/taltml Yfli>'(IU 
lnrlra he ttiJtara yat ttNQ-4 krtam. 

•No one aives joy or sorrow. That othen give ua these is on erroneoua 
c:ooc:eption. Our own deeds brin~ to us their frui.tt. Body of mine, repay 
what you have done.' 

An early BuddhJn poet burata out in fierce anger: 

D 

He who has eyes can see the • ickenina aight; 
Why does not Brahmi set bit eretturtl riaht? 
Jf hi, wide power no limits can restrain, 
'Why it his hand 10 rarely spread to bleaal 
Why ore hii creatures all condemned to pain? 
\Vhy does be not to all gi\'e hAppintss1 
Why do fraud, lla tnd ignorance prevaill 
Why oriumplu (alsehood-mtth and juatice &ill 

(TheJ4taka, E.T. by Cowell and Rou,., vol. vi (1907), p. uo.) 
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each of us finds in the world when he enters it is due to the 
innumerable actions of men and women in the past; and we, 
by our will and action, each in his own measure, can deter
mine what the next moment in history is going to be. By 
substituting the law of cause and effect for the caprices of 
demons and gods, the Buddha put the noblest system of 
morality in the place of tribal custom and taboo. The Buddha 
knows-and none better- that the human will is not omni
potent; it works in a material, animal, and social environment 
which impinges at every point on the life of man, though he, 
by his will and e.xcrtion, can modify and reshape to some 
extent his environment. This continual interaction between 
man and his environment is the texture of which history is 
woven. Human effort counts. 

The object of religion is the ideal in contrast to the present 
state. Dltarma is the unity of all ideal ends, arousing us to 
desire and action. It controls us because of its inherent mean
ing and value, and not because it is already in realized existence 
apart from us. The reality of dhanna is vouched for by its 
undeniable power in action. The Buddha insists that it is not 
wholly without roots in existence. He objects, however, to 
any identification of dhanna with a being outside nature. 
To imagine that dharma or the ideal of morality is external 
to nature is to imply that the natural means are corrupt and 
impotent. It is to make out that man in a state of nature is 
evil, and regeneration is a matter of grace. The improvement 
of human character will not be regarded as the natural result 
of human effort, but will be viewed as a sudden and com
plete transmutation achieved through the aid of the super
natural. For the Buddha, the impulse to dharma, to justice 
and kindliness, is operative in things, and its efficient activity 
will mean the reduction of disorder, cruelty, and oppression. 
Dhanna is organic to existence and its implication of karma 
is the builder of the world. There is not in the Buddha's 

• 
l 
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teaching that deep personal loyalty, passion of love, and in
timate dialogue between Mul and soul resembling closely in 
its expression earthly love. And yet the essence of religion, 
the vision of a reality which stands beyond and within the 
passing flu...: of immediate things, the intuitive loyalty to 
something larger than and beyond oneself, an absolute aetive 
in the world, is in him. 

1 v. Mttnphyticai VietDS 
T he Buddhn discouraged doctrinal controversies as pre

judicial to inward peace and ethical striving; for we reach 
here unfathomably deep mysteries on the solution of which 
thought must not insist.' The meaning and value of life are 
determined by the mystery behind it, by an infinity which 
cannot be rationalized. The pain and evil of life would be 
unendurable if the empirical universe were aU, if world and 
man were self-sufficient, if there were nothing beyond, higher, 
deeper, more mysterious. We believe in a transcendent super
historic reality, not so much because rational thought de
mands its existence, but because the empirical is bounded 
by a mystery in which rational thought ends. Systems of 

1 Nllgnscn:&. who m::~y be rc:prded u being quite familiar "';_th tbe 
vicwa of his predeceason and contemporaries, say1th11t there arc question.a 
which do not deu.rvc to be answered. There llrc four different kinds of 
questioos: (1) Some con be answered dc!init<ly (<it4Mia ..,.,,u,,.,._,..). 
"Will everyone who i$ bom did 'Yd'. is the deciaive answer. {2) Some 
questions can be answered by J"t$0rt to division (ffibhojya OJ.dkar~ya). 
J.s everyone reborn after death? Anyone free from paasions is not reborn, 
while one who il not so is re.bom. (3) Some queations c:1n bo a.nawered 
by counter quct.tions (p:ratiprulul 'O)dAlarczvfya). r. man superior or in· 
ferior l The counter question is: ' In relation to what l If, in relation to 
animo.ls, he is 1uperior; if in relation to gods, he iJ inferior. (4) The~ 
are tome questions which require to lMI u t aside (sthdpanfya). Are the 
aggrtptea (Wtni~Joas) the aamc as the ooul (sarwo) 1 (Mi/i..J4pcilha, iv. 
• · ~). Cf. AMidl!~a. v. u: 

tlt41iJJ~na vibMgtna Prtchatol,a stlt4paniyata(l 
f))'4krtatit nlaravotpattivili;J4tm4'1)!at4divat. 

t 
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allinnative theology which give us glowing pictures of the 
divine and its relation to us are exoteric and do not touch 
upon the ultimate issues of life. Mystical negative theology 
brings us closer to the final depths. The limit to rational 
thought and logical definition is set by a mystery. 'Before it 
words turn back and mind fails to find it.'' In the extreme 
abstinence of his words the Buddha shows himself to be the 
absolute mystic, and yet his followers in later generations 
interpreted his silence• in divergent ways. Man's instinct for 
philosophizing cannot be suppressed for long. Eighteen dif
ferent sects grew up in the second century after the Buddha, 
if the reports of the Chronicles of Ceylon are to be accepted.' 
In understanding the meaning of the Buddha's silence three 
alternatives are open to us. (I) He did not know whether there 
was anything beyond the empirical succession. (z) He knew 
that the empirical universe was all and there was nothing 
beyond it. (3) He believed that there was a transempirical 
reality in the universe, a time-transcending element in the 
self, but had his ethical motives and logical reasons for declin
ing to give definitions of essentially ineffable matters. There 
are some who make out that his silence was a cloak for 
nihilism. He denies the reality of any absolute, and so there 
is nothing permanent in the soul, and niroii!"' is the night of 
nothingness, annihilation. There are others who look upon 
him as an agnostic. He did not know the truth of things; 
possibly the truth, if any, could not be known. His silence 
was an expression of suspended judgement. Still others think 
that he was a mystic, and like all mystics shrank from giving 
descriptions of ineffable states which could only be felt and 
realized and not discussed and spoken about. Modem inter
preters of the teaching of the Buddha accept one or the other 
of the views according to their own inclinations. 

1 Toittiriya Up. ii. 4· • Slmtyslua, iv. ,.oo; Majj/Umtt, i. 426. 
J Dr~, v. 53; Malt4fJamla~ v. 8. 
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Anyone who believes that the Buddha was n sceptic or an 
agnostic who did not know the ultimate grounds of things 
simply because he rud not give an account of them misses the 
main drift of his teaching.' Such an attitude will be opposed 
to many utterances in which the Buddha makes out that he 
knows more than what he has given to his disciples. It will 
be unfair to equate his attitude with an indolent scepticism 
which will not take the trouble to find out a positive or a 
negative answer to the ultimate questions, or to say that he 
bad not the courage to own that be did not know. We read: 
• At one time, the Exalted One was staying at Kosambi in the 
Siritsapi grove. And the Exalted One took a few Siritsapii leaves 
in his hand and said to his disciples: "What think ye, my 
disciples, which are the more, these few SirMapii leaves which 
I have gathered in my hand, or the other leaves yonder in 
the SirMapi grove?" "The few leaves, sire, which the Exalted 
One holds in his hand are not many, but many more are those 
leaves yonder in the SirMapii grove." "So also, my disciples, 
is that much more, which I have learned and have not told 
you, than that which I have told you. And, wherefore, my 
disciples, have I not told you that? Because, my disciples, it 
brings you no profit, it does not conduce to progress in holi
ness; because it does not lead to the turning from the earthly, 
to the subjection of all desire, to the cessation of the transitory, 

1 J>ro(esaor A. Beniedale Keith stcttt the case for the agnostic view 
thus: "It mts on the twofold ground chAt the Buddha hu .not him.ael! 
c clellr conelusion on the truth of the~e iuues but is convinced that 
disputntion on them will not lead to the fn\me of mjnd which is egcntia;l 
for the QUI.inment of ,irotf(td, • 'Western onnlogie. thow tufficiently that 
there arc many eames.t thinkers who MUeve in the reality and purpose 
oC the univene-whieh the Buddha did not-o.nd yet acoept the destruc-
tion or the individ\U1I on death. with s:~tia(ec:tion or retign:~tion." t Jt is 
quite lcgitimntc to hold thnt the Buddha was a genuine agno*-tie, that he 
had studied the vnriout ayttezns of ideu prevalent in hlt day without 
deriving nny greater u.tit(•ction from them than any or us to-day do 
from the ttudy of modem S)"&tt"mS, and duu he bad no rusoned or other 
eonvjction on the matter' (B!Uidhist PJri/.,p~ty (t9>J), pp. 45 and 63). 
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to peace, to knowledge, to illumination, to 11iroiira: there
fore have I not declared it unto you." ' 1 Milunkyaputt.t• 
states the metaphysical issues and says frankly that he is 
dissatisfied because the Buddha will not answer them. He 
challenges him with a bluntness bordering on discourtesy: 
'If the Lord answers them, I will lead a religious life under 
him: if be does not answer them, I will give up religion and 
return to the world. If the Lord does not know, then the 
straightfonvard thing is to say, "I do not know." ' With a 
quiet courtesy the Buddha says that he did not offer to answer 
the questions and gives a parable. 'A man is hit by a poisoned 
arrow. His friends hasten to the doctor. The latter is about 
to draw the arrow out of the wound. The wounded man, 
however, cries: "Stop, I will not have the arrow drawn out 
until I know who shot it, whether a woman or a Brahmin, 
a VaiSya, or a Sudra, to which family be belonged, whether 
he was t.~ll or short, of what species and description the arrow 
was", and so on. What would happen? The man would die 
before all these questions were answered. In the same way 
the disciple who wished for answers to all his questions about 
the beyond, and so on, would die before be knew the truth 
about suffering, the origin of suffering, the cessation of suffer
ing and the way to the cessation of suffering.' The Buddha's 
aim is intensely practical, to incite his listeners not to specula
tion but to self-control. There are parts of what most con
cerns us to know which he cannot describe adequately. So 
he desires his disciples to follow his path and see for them
selves. He proclaims that, if we exert and control our thoughts, 
purify our hearts and remould our desires, there will shine 
out on us the gold-like splendour of virtue; the perfect 
goodness, the eternal dharma, will be established in the 
stainless shrine. T he vision is for binn who will see it, for 
as the Buddha says in his sermon at Benares: 'If ye walk 

1 San'tyutta, v. 437· 
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according to my teaching . .. ye shall even in this present 
life apprehend the truth itself and see face to face.' It is 
not an agnostic who speaks here with such conviction and 
authority. 

Though he questioned many beliefs, he never doubted the 
~-cistence of the moral order of the universe or the supreme 
reality and value of the life of the soul. His incessant in
sistence on the practice of virtue and the critical testing of 
opinions by the standard of reason were based on ardent 
positive convictions. The absolute is for him the law of 
righteousness. It is the answer to human hope and striving, 
tbat on which the whole existence of the world is founded. 
It is the meaning of history, the redemption of all creation. 

If we assume, as we are obliged to by the compulsion of 
facts, that the Buddha knew the truth, though be did not 
proclaim it, may it not be that his truth was atheism? Those 
who wish to discredit the powerful and massive witness of 
religious experience to the reality of an absolute spirit quote 
the Buddha in their support. Was not niroii(Ul 'only the sleep 
eternal in an eternal night' ? A heaven \vithout a God, im
mortality without a soul, and purification without prayer sum 
up his doctrine. T. H. Huxley finds hope in the fact that 
'a system which knows no God in the Western sense, which 
denies a soul to man, which counts the belief in immortality 
a blunder and the hope of it a s in, which refuses any efficacy 
to prayer and sacrifice, which bids men to look to nothing 
but their own efforts for salvation, which in its original purity 
knew nothing of vows of obedience and never sought the aid 
of the secular arm, yet spread over a considerable moiety of the 
old world with marvellous rapidity and is still, with whatever 
base admixture of foreign superstitions, the dominant creed 
of a large fraction of mankind' .1 Given the psychological 

1 Romanea Lecture, z893. Ch.ilden in his article on 'Ni/XHf'J(J' in c.he 
Pdli Dictilmnry write,: 'There is probably no doctrine more dittlncth•e 
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conditions of the time, the reception of the Buddha's 
message would be unthinkable, if it were negative. For any
one who is familiar with the religious environment of India 
it is impossible to look upon a philosophy of negation as the 
mandate of a religious revival. Though the Buddha disputes 
the pre-eminencc of Drahmii, the highest of the gods, those 
who accepted his leadership felt that he did so in the interests 
of a higher concept. The worshippers of other gods trans
ferred their adoration to another form of divinity. It was the 
age of the growth of the great gods Siva and Vi~·~u, and in 
coune of time the Buddha himself was deified by his fol
lowers. His adherents were certainly not people inclined to 
atheism. 

It would be more interesting and legitimate if we should 
relate the Buddha's teaching to his own environment and ask 
whether or not he believed in a reality beyond and behind 
the phenomenal world, in a self over and above the empirical 
individual and in a positive conception of niroatta as life 
eternal. It would help us to decide the question whether he 
is an atheist or a believer in an absolute spiritual reality. 

1. The conception of dhanna has an interesting history. 
The idea of rta as moral and physical order is an Indo
Iranian one.' All things and beings are under the power of 
law. They follow a certain course prescribed for them. In the 
Vedic period the idea gradually extended from the physical 
order to the moral order of the world and covered law, custom, 
and etiquette, the principles by which a man should act . .(?ta, 
the moral order, is not the creation of a god. It is itself divine 
and independent of the gods, though the gods VaruJ)a and 
the Adityas are its guardians. In the Upani~ads we find state
of ~llcyamuni's origin.tl teaching than that of the annihilAtion of bciog" 
(pp. 267 and 274). Bumouf 'it dceid«lly in favour of the opinion that the 
goal of Buddhism it annihilation'. 

1 In both Vedic a.nd old Pcnian it is exptt$SCd by the umc word 
meaninalaw, Ved.ic rto, old Persian arta, A\'estan osha. 
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ments like: 'There is nothing higher than dharma.' 'That 
which is the dharma is the truth.'' ~ta (order) and satya 
(truth) are the practical and theoretical sides of one reality.• 
The real is the world of perfect rhythm. Disjointedness, 
separateness, incoherence, lack of rhythm are marks of our 
mortal life. Our love of order, our search for truth, is an ac
knowledgernC!lt of our kinship with the other world. Whereas 
in the Upani,ads stress is laid on the absolute as real, and 
truth and dharma are identified with it, in early Buddhism 
there is greater stress laid on dltarma as the nonn operating 
in the actual world and a lack of concentration on the absolute 
as real. Dhanna is the immanent order. It denotes the laws 
of nature, the chain of causation, the rule for the castes. 'Who 
is, venerable sir, the King of Kings?' 'Ditarma is the King 
of IGngs.'' It is the absolute infallible righteousness of which 
our earthly justice is but a shadow. Gradually it was applied 
to the form or character of a thing, its ground and cause. 

The Absolute is apprehended by us in numberless ways. 
Each religion selects some one aspect of it and makes it the 
centre to which others are referred. The Buddha emphasized 
the ethical aspect. For him the whole process of nature, from 
wheeling stars to the least motion of life, is wrought by law. 
Even though we may, in some of our speculative moods, 
contemplate the possibility that the universe is irrational and 
chaotic, we do not in practice adopt that view. We assume 
and work in the hope that the world is an expression of law, 
and our hope is increasingly justified by experience. But this 
law is an ethical one. We may in some of our perverse moods 
imagine that the universe is chaotic, loveless, and wicked, 
but we act in the supreme confidence that it is essentially 
righteous. The moral ideals are not subjective fancies or 
casual produCts thrown up by the evolutionary process. They 

1 Brlrad4rll(tJ'Oka Up. i. 4· 14-o 
:a Tnittiri>l(l Up. i. t ~.nd 9· ' ~nguttara, iii. 
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are rooted in the universe. For the Buddha, t!!tarma or 
righteousness is the driving principle of the universe. It is 
what we are expected to bring into existence. Every moral 
ideal has two features. It;., attainable by man and sustainable 
by the universe. If it is not in our powe.r to bring it into 
existence, there is no point in asking us to work for it. Un
attainable values may be beautiful to contemplate, but they 
are by no means ethical. They do not hold our loyalty. It may 
be argued that we may strive to realize the values, but the 
universe will dash our hopes and our best endeavours will 
be frustrated. We cannot hope to make things better than 
they are. We require the assurance that there is a pervasive 
principle which works towards moral perfection, the ideal to 
which we finite individuals contribute, each within his own 
limited sphere. The Buddha gives us that assurance. He tells 
us that the only reality on which we can count is dharma or 
righteousness. The redemption of the world is the actualiza· 
tion of dharma . .'AJJ beings in the world,' be says, 'yea, all 
s.hall lay aside their complex form.' 1 The Buddha may not 
believe in a cosmic potentate, omniscient and omnipotent, 
but he tells us that the universe is not indifferent to our 
ethical striving. The central reality of dharma backs us in 
our endeavours to achieve a better than what is. There is a 
reality beyond the empirical succession that responds to the 
confidence of those that trust it. Dharma is not a mere ab
straction, but is the reality underlying the sensible world and 
determining it. Though everything in this empirical universe 
is passing, there is something which does not pass. It ex
presses itself in the world as natural and spiritual law, which 
is the transcendental character of the empirical universe. We 

1 (One deep divergence must be named. The Buddhist scheme pro
claims the ultimAte aalvation of nll belngs. Chri&tinnity ln it$ mott wide ... 
tpread historic forms still condt.mns t\n uncounted number to endless 
torment :md unceasing M' a. E. Caipeoter, Buddhism and Christianity 
(1923). p. Jo6). 
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are to pay homage and reverence to it. The Buddha, after 
he is fully enlightened, proposes to live under dhamw. 'pay
ing it honour and respect'.' Insight into t!harma (dltmmtw.vi
passmw.) is enlightenment. The end of the eight-fold path is 
the winning of insight, 'the attainment, comprehending and 
realizing even in this life emancipation of heart and emancipa
tion of insight'. Is this insight a subjective psychical condi
tion, a state of love without an object of love, as the Buddha 
puts it? He tells us that in it we attain a direct and immediate 
realization of the supremely real, here and now.• ·we seize 
directly the spiritual hidden below the sensible appearances. 
From the order in the confusion we get to the eternal in the 
transient, the reality in the phenomena. This insight is at
tained by keeping the mind in a state of repose and detach
ment from the outward reality. When we purify our heart 
by ethical training, when we focus the total energy of our 
consciousness on the deepest in us, we awaken the inherent 
divine possibilities, and suddenly a new experience occurs 
with clarity of insight and freedom of joy. Those who tell us 
that for the Buddha there is religious experience, but there 
is no religious object, are violating the texts and needlessly 
convicting him of self-contradiction. He implies the reality 
of what the Upani~ads call Brahman, though he takes the 
liberty of giving it another name, dhamw., to indicate its 
essentially ethical value for us on the empirical plane. The 
way of the dltamta is the way of the Brahman.' 'ro dwell in 
dltarma is to dwell in Brahman.• The Tathiigata is said to 
have the dharma as his body, the Brahman as his body, to 
be one with the dharma and one with the Brahman.' The 

J Samyutta, ii. 138 f .; A,igullara, ii. .zo f. 
* In one of the early PUii texu, rtirv61JO is desc.ribed as ~subtle, compre~ 

he.nsible by the wise, indeseribable and realizable onl>• within one's self': 
niPI'VIJ pm,:?it01)«/ani)'O, ataklwviciiriJ1 paccatrmn wditabbo viiiliiil1i. 

1 Smilyutta, i. 141. • Arigu.ttora, i. 207. 

s Dighll, iii. 8+., SI. 
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eight-fold path is called indifferently bralmU1yii11a or dharma
yiina. 

z . The doctrine of non-self (o11otta) asserts that the ego is 
a process of becoming. In the Alaguddiipoma Sutta1 the ac
cusation is made that the Buddha teaches the doctrine of the 
destruction of a real entity, but he denies it absolutely. He 
argues that he bids men throw off only the non-ego consist
ing of the five constituents, bodily form, perception, feeling, 
the dispositions, and intellect. He found a party of thirty 
weak young men who had been spending their time with their 
wives in a grove. One of them had no wife and for him they 
had taken a courtesan, who, whiie they were not noticing, 
had taken their things and Bed. Seeking for her, they inquired 
of the Buddha whether he had seen a woman. 'What do you 
think, young men,' he replied, 'which is better for you, to go 
in search of a woman or to go in search of your seif?' 'It is 
better, Lord, for us to go in search of our self. •• The Dhamma
pada says: 'The self is the lord of seif; who else could be the 
lord? With self well subdued, a man finds a lord such as few 
can find.'• In a remarkable passage' he says: 'My disciples, 
get rid of what is not yours. Form, feeiing, perception, &c., 
are not yours. Get rid of them. If a man were to take away 
or burn or use for his needs all the grass and boughs and 
branches and leaves in this J eta wood, would it occur to you 
to say, the man is taking tu away, burning us or using 11s for 
his needs?' 'Certainly not, Lord.' 'And why not?' 'Because, 
Lord, it is not our self or anything belonging to our self.' 
'Just in the same way', replies the Buddha, 'get rid of the con
stituents (skmuiJillS), the not-self.' From this it is clear that 
the constituents have no more to do with the real being of man 
than the trees of the forest where he happens to be. 'Leave 
nothing of myself in me', says Plotinus. There is in man 

I Majjhii'IUJ, i. 14(). 
4 Majjhima, u. 

' r6o. 
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something real and permanent, simple and self-existent, wh.ich 
is contrasted with the transitory constituents, and when the 
Buddha asks whether anything which is changeable and perish
able can be called the self he implies that there is somewhere 
such a self.' This view is corroborated by the Buddhist for
mula: 'This is not mine: I am not this: this is not myself.' 
These negations aim at expressing the absolute difference of 
self from non-self or object. It is something which stands 
wholly outside of empincal determination&. When the Bud
dha asks us to have the self as our light (att<Jtllpa), the self 
as our refuge (attasar~a),• surely he is referring not to the 
transitory constituents, but the universal spirit in us. Is there 
nothing else in the self than the empirical collection? Is the 
person identical with the five aggregateS? To this question 
the usual answer is given that the relationship is ineffiable 
(avacya).> We cannot say whether the person is identical with 
the aggregates or distinct from them. Sariputta, in his dis
cussions with Sati,• observes that the Tathiigata is declared 

I Cf. al$o tJ\e krmOD 0.0 the burd.ta :ll'ld the beater (~'Ulla, iii. 2$). 
2 MalulpnriniMII!fQ Sutta, ii. 26. In Sarit)ldtnnilt4ya, t. 7S (Ud4M 47) 

the auakUmo it Gppro•;ed os one who finds in the world, •nnuaht dearer 
chnn the $eW: na ... pi)'{ltarnm allam.f kvnci. The Buddha tells King 
Pns~.c.di: 'When we tmvtne all regions with ll thoughtful mind we will 
not re3ch an)'t.hina dearer thAn the aeli (ottcu114)j 10 also is the common 
self of othe<1 ($11thu at/4) dear. Who ...X. th<: ..U (DII<IMma) will il'ljun: 
(lrilifs~) none. • 

J The BuddhA felt tb:u his antwer. whether affirmative or neptjve, 
was likely to be misunderstood. The o.ffirmative answer ·woold lctd to 
the doctrine of ctcrnnlistn (liflwuw4da) nnd the negotivc nnawe.r to 
nihilism (ttee.htdMJ4da). The l3'uddha avoids both these extreme positions. 
Cf. Adva}v:tvttjrtualiq:rGha: tlfivatM.dwkurirnnJctmit taltv<Dit sauztttGUJm• 
_,,, (p. 62). Nigiljum~ oboervu that the Buddhao have ta\lllht thot 
there is the self, that there is the aot·self, as alto that thue is ndthu the 
telf nor the not·tc::lf: 

6 tmcty api praj1lapiuun atttitmety npi dtJitam 
buddltair mitnuf nil t4n4tnui kalcid ity api dtiitonr. 

(M4dh)'amiJta K4rik4, xviii. 6.) 
• Majjhima, i. 256 f. 
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neither to be the five aggregates nor to be different from them. 
In several passages the true self is identified with the eternal 
tfhanna.' 

When the Upani$ads make out that the centre and core of 
the human being is the universal self, or tltma .. , and the aim 
of man is to discover it, the Buddha insists on the remaking 
of character, the evolving of a new personality. But the dis
covery of the latent self is not possible without a transforma
tion of the whole being. T he aim of man is to become what 
he is. One has to grow ioto the self. The Buddha warns us 
against the danger of assuming that, because we are divine 
in essence, we are not divided in actuality. To become actually 
divine is our goal. 'In this very life he is allayed, become cool, 
he abides in the experience of bliss with a self that has become 
Brahma (brahmabhuta).'• The removal of the veils and fet
ters essential for the manifestation of the universal self is a 
strenuous ethical process. If the Upani~ads declare that man 
is set free by knowledge, the Buddha asserts that he is happy 
who has renounced all craving. He whose life is smothered 
with sensuality, da.rk with fear and hate, lurid with anger 
and meanness cannot attain that vision or reach that happi
ness. The Buddha's emphasis is more on the pathway (11uirga) 
than on the goal, but he implies the reality of a universal 
spirit which is not to be confused with the changing em
pirical aggJegate. 

3· The conception of ttiroif!ra as the blissful end for which 
everyone must strive is taken over by the Buddha from 
existing speculation, and it is parallel to that of mokfa (release) 
of the Up~ds. The term nin14!'a occurs in the Upanifads 
and the Bhagtl1Jadgftii, and it means the blowing out of all 
passions, reunion with supreme spirit (brahmaniroii!'a). It 
does not mean complete extinction or annihilation, but the 

1 Ariguttara, i. 149· 
' Majjlrima, i. 3+4i ii. rs9; AAgultara, ii. :au. 
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extinction of the fire of the passions and the bliss of union 
with the whole.' In it the chain of causation is broken for 
ever and there is no re-birth. The Buddha uses the words 
bralnnaprlipti, bralnnabhtita for the highest state. It is attain
able in this life, even before the death of the body. The 
Buddha describes how he arrived at the incomparable serenity 
of niroti1Ja, in which there is no birth or age, sickness or death, 
pain or defilement. When the layman Visiikha asked the nun 
Dhammadinnii what nirviiiJQ was, she said: 'You push your 
questions too far, Visiikha. The religious life is plunged in 
ttirvii1_1a, its aim is nirvcitta, its end is 11irvG!Ul. If you wish, 
go and ask the Lord, and as he explains it, thus bear it in 
mind.' The Buddha said to the layman: 'The nun Dhamma
dinnii is learned. She is of great wisdom. U you had asked 
me the question, I should have e:tplained it as she did, that 
indeed is the answer. Thus bear it in mind.'' We can make 
end of pain in this life.• The Buddha is not content with 
making promises to be fulfilled beyond the grave, but speaks 
to us of a vision to be achieved while we are yet in the body. 
Those who have gone up into the holy mount come back 
with their faces shining. Mogalliina said to Siiriputta: 'Your 
faculties, friend, are clear, the colour of your skin is pure 
and clean, can it be that you have attained the immortal?' 
'Yes, friend, I have attained the immortal.' Niroii~JQ is a 
spiritual state attainable in this life and compatible with in
tellectual and social work. The sense of selfhood is com
pletely killed in it. Two of the Buddha's disciples declare: 
'Lnrd, he who has reached enlightenment has utterly de
stroyed the fetters of becoming. Who is, by perfect wisdom, 
emancipate, to him there does not occur the thought that 

1 In VJ/tnt Pur4{ttr selfl:es1 devotion to Cod it ao.id to help ut to attain 
ttirv41J(l : pr4p,oty 4r4dhitt vitcwlt m'rvdt•am tJpi cottamam. 

" .'Majjhima, i. 304. 
' di/i/u d"-"" dui!Jwm' antaltbro hcti (MojjhimtJ, 9). 
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anyone is better than I or equal to me or less than I. • 'Even 
so,' answered the Buddha, 'do men of the true stamp declare 
the wisdom they have attained. They tell what they have 
gained, but do not speak of "I" (attti).'1 

Nirvii(la is non-temporal in the sense that birth and death 
are indifferent to those who attain it. It brings with it happi
ness" of the highest order. It inspires the poetry of much of 
Thera and Theri giithas. What happens at the death of the 
body? Is it an absolute cessation of the enlightened one or is it 
only a severance of connexion with the world of experience 
and the enjoyment of another sphere of existence, which is the 
true reality? The Buddha declines to answer the question. 
It is difficult to get canonical support for the view that nir
viq•a is annihilation. When the Buddhist scriptures speak to 
us in eloquent terms and give us ecstatic descriptions of the 
state of holiness, perfection reached by the ethical path, it is 
not of death that they speak. Nirviiva, the fruit of the noble 
path, the freedom from passions, the rest that knows no 
break, the life that even the gods are said to covet, the goal 
of all striving, is not nothingness. It is the breaking down of 
the barriers that constitute separate existence. It is the un
changing life in the timeless all. It is not the mere correction 
of previous existence, but the end of all present and previous 
forms, something contrasted with the here and now. When 
the words 'deathless, endless, changeless' are applied to it, 
they refer to the quality of being and not to the duration of 
existence. 'No measure can measure him who has attained 
life eternal. There is no word to speak of him. Since all forms 
of existence are done away, all paths of speecl1 are done away 
likewise.' 

In the Aggi-V acchagotta Sutta• it is said that the flame 
ceases to appear when the fuel is consumed. Similarly, when 
the cravings and desires which sustain the fire of life dis-
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appear, its fuel is consumed. The extinction of the visible 
fire is not utter annihilation.' What is extinguished is the fire 
of lust, of hatred, and of bewilderment. Nun Khemi tells 
King Pasenadi that 'the Lord has not explained it'. 'Why has 
the Lord not e.~plained?' 'Let me ask you a question, 0 King, 
and as it suits you, so explain it. What think you, 0 King? 
Have you an accountant or reckoner or estimator who can 
count the sands of the Ganges, and say, so many grains, or 
so many hundred, thousand, or hundred thousand grains?' 
'No, reverend one.' 'Have you an ac:counta.nt who can measure 
the water of the ocean and say, so many measures of water, 
or so many hundred, thousand, or hundred thousand mea
sures ?' 'No, reverend one.' 'And why?' 'Reverend one, the 
ocean is deep, immeasurable, unfathomable.' 'Even so, 0 
King, that body by which one might define a Tathagata is 
relinquished, cut off at the root, uprooted like a palm tree 
brought to nought, not to arise in the future. Freed from the 
designation of body, a Tathagata is deep, immeasurable, un
fathomable as the ocean.'• 

The liberated soul apart from the mortal constituents is 
something real but ineffable. Nirufi1,1a is not extinction but is 
the unconditioned life of the spirit. ' The Mahiivagga• says: 

' In the $wt4/votara Up. (VI. 19) the supreme ..U is compared to • 
fire the fuel of whic:h h:ls bttn eonsumed • 

., Smhyutl4, iv. 3?4· 
' Cf. Samm4paribbdjan!ya Srdta, 1 : 'We will uk the sa~ {ntu"'') of 

great undcntanding who has eroased, gone to the other shore, it blttsed 
(porinibbuta) and of a fmn mind. How does c mend.icnnt wander ri&hdy 
in the world, after having gone out Crom hit house ;~nd driven away 
dt:~ire ?' See also KLwuldha Surtll : 'The mind (uiiif4nam), the inde..fi.nabJe, 
the infinite, releued from all (tabbdt# pa}ram); hero water, earth, fire, and 
air have not a footing; here the great and the amaU, the subtle and t:ht 
a;rou, the beautiful and the unbeautiful, here name o.nd form completely 
cease' (Ss); Srmo Ns'p4ta, P4r41at,t.a Vagga: 'No measure measum him 
who enterS rest. There is no word with which to IJ}tJik of him. All thought 
il here at nn end and &o are all pfltht that wordl ctn take here cloud.' 

4 KJumdhalt4, I. vi. ~
B 
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'When he is liberated, there arises in him the knowledge, • 
"I am liberated". He knows that individual existence (jiiti) is I 
ended (l<himi), the holy life (brahm.acariya) has been lived, what ., 
ought to be done (karanlyam) has been done, there is nothing 
beyond (11'iiparam) this state (ittluzt<iya).' The liberated indi
viduals are said to be immersed in the deathless (amat
ogadha).• When Yamaka maintains that a monk in whom 
evil is destroyed is annihilated when be dies and does not 
e.xist, Sariputta argues that it is a heresy and that even in 
this life the nature of a saint is beyond all understanding. 
To Vaccha the Buddha says that 'the saint who is released 
from what is called form is deep, immeasurable, hard to 
fathom like the great ocean'. It is a different, deeper mode 
of life, inconceivable (antmuwjjo).1 It is capable only of nega-
tive description. The expressions of negative theology, the 
divine dark, the infinite God, the shoreless ocean, the vast 
desert, occur again and again. It is not being in the ordinary 
sense and yet a positive reality of which thought has no idea, 
for which language has no e.xpression. If this world is an end-
less process, perpetual change, nirvii!ta is peace and rest in 
the bosom of the eternal. The consciousness contemplated in 
nirvib_ta is so different from the ordinary human conscious-
ness that it should not bear the same name. Rather it is non
consciousness, for all distinct consciousness is the conscious-
ness of a not-self, of externality. As the Upani~ad has it: 
'When he does not know, yet is he knowing, though he does 
not know.'' For knowing is inseparable from the knower 
because it cannot perish. But there is no second, nothing else 
different from him that he could know. 'It becomes (trans
parent) like water, one, the witness, without a second. This 
is the world of Brahman.'• All is transparent, nothing dark, 

1 Dlunnmnpada, 4 t t. : Alaguddttpama Sutto. 
1 Brhad-dra7JY(lka Up. iv. 3· 30. 
4 saliia eko dra110dvaito bluwati 11a bralrmalol~a?J . (Ibid. iv. 3· 32.) 
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nothing resistant. There is no admixture of the unstable. In 
the famous passage of the Brhad-iira'.'yaka Up. Yajiiavalkya 
describes to his wife Maitreyi the nature of the released soul 
as one with the highest reality and being not definable in 
terms of anything else. 'As a lump of salt has no inside nor 
outside and is nothing but wte, so has this iUman neither 
inside nor outside and is nothing but knowledge. Having 
risen from out these elements, (the human soul) vnnisheswith 
them. When it has departed, (after death) there is no more 
consciousness.' She C:>."Jlresses her bewilderment. Then Yaj
iiavalkya continues: 'I say nothing bewildering; verily, be
loved, that iitmat1 is imperishable and indestructible. When 
there is, as it were, duality, then one sees the other, one tastes 
the other, one salutes the other, one hears the other, one 
touches the other, one knows the other. But, when the iitman 
only is all this, how should we see, taste, hear, touch, or know 
another I How can we know him by whose power we know 
all this I That iitmarr is to be described by no, no (nai mtr). 
He is incomprehensible, for he cannot be comprehended, in
destructible, for he cannot be destroyed, unattached, for he 
does not attach himself: he knows no bond, no suffering, no 
decay. How, 0 beloved, can one know the knower I'' He is 
the light of lights. In a beautiful passage; it is said: 'To the 
wise who perceive him (Brahman) within their own self be
longs eternal peace, not to others. They feel that highest un
speakable bliss, saying this is that. How then can I understand 
it I Has it its own light or does it reflect light? No sun shines 
there, nor moon, nor stars, nor these lightnings, much less 
this fire. When he shines, everything shines after him: by his 
light aU the world is lighted.' The Udiina states the Buddha's 
position correctly when it affirms the reality of something 
beyond greed, ignorance, and duality, free from all attach
ments, a further shore, steadfast, imperishable, which no 

Ijv.s.s. ' Katha Up. il. 5· •3-•5· 
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storms could shake. Nirviir;a belongs to that order. 'For there 
is a sphere', says the Buddha, 'where there is neither earth 
nor water, light nor air, neither infinity of space nor infinity 
of consciousness, nor nothingness nor perception nor absence 
of perception, neither this world nor that world, both sun 
and moon. I call it neither coming nor going nor standing, 
neither motion nor rest, neither death nor birth. It is with
out stability, without procession, without a footing. That is 
the end of sorrow. '' Space cannot hold it, for it is without 
position: time cannot contain it, for it is above all change. 
It neither acts nor suffers. Rest and motion are identical to it. 2 

v. Spiritual Absolutism 
It is unwise to insist on seeing nihilism or agnosticism in 

teachings where another explanation is not merely possible 
but probably more in accordance with the Buddha's ideas 
and the spirit of the times. It is impossible for any one to 
have the Buddha's fundamental experience of the deficiency 
of all things mutable and therefore of human life, in so far 
as it is occupied with passing things, without a positive ex
perience of an absolute and immutable good. It is the back
ground against which the emptiness of the contingent and 
the mutable is apprehended. If the Buddha declined to define 
the nature of this absolute or if he contented himself with 
negative definitions, it is only to indicate that absolute being 
is above all determinations.' It is difficult to differentiate this 

1 Udana, E. T. by G. Strong, p. n t. 

z For a fuller discussion of this question see Indian Philosoph-y, vol. i, 
2nd ed. (1929), pp. 676 ff., 446 If., 465 If. 

' The tradition of teaching by silence has been an ancient one in lndin. 

• 

KJma Up. says : 'The eye does not go thither, nor speech nor mind. We 
do not know, we do not understand how one can teach it. It is different 
from the known, jt is aJso above tbe unknown, thus we have heard from !' 
those of old who taught us this' (i. 2, 4). Brhad·drO'J:yaka Up. points out 

1 
that the self can only be described as 'not this, not this. It is inoompre· I 
hensible; to cannot be comprehended': sa tla neti 1rety 4tmtf ~rhyo na hi 

lj 
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supreme being from the absolute Brahman of Advaita Ve
diinta or the super-God of Christian mysticism as formulated 
in the writings of the pseudo-Dionysius. The Buddha's con
demnation of the world of experience is based on the same 
assumption of the absolute, but he refused to state it as the 
ground of the depreciation, since it is not a matter capable of 
logical proof. Hesitation and diffidence in defining the nature 
of the supreme seemed proper and 1\atural to the Indian 
mind. The Upani~ads rarely try to cramp the divine within 
the limits of logical descriptions or stringent definitions. The 
Buddha's complete renunciation of any attempt at determina
tion is at the opposite extreme to the utmost precision of 

grhyate (iii. 9· ~; jv, 2, 4 i iv. +. :u). Taittiriya Up. observes tbnt the 
words turn bnck from it with the mind. In his commentary on the Brahma 
SJitra, Sarnkara recounts thnt the tt;ncher, when requested eo explain the 
nnture of the self, kept silent :t.nd to the ~:epeated inquirit3 of the: pupiJ, 
gave the answer: 'Verily, I tell you but you understand not. the self is 
silence: hnimah khalu lfJam lu na vij4mhi upaMnto 1j1am 6tmd (iii. 2 . 17). 

In the Daktil,uimiirti Stotra it i.$ said : 'Wonderful is it that there under 
a banyan tree the pupil it old while the preceptor is young. The te<lchirtg 
of the preceptor is by silence, but the doubts of the pupil are dispersed': 

cil.rarit vatataror tmile vrddhal1 Jityo gurur yuv6 
gtmn fr1 11taunai' VJ'dkhyiinani iit)'fl.S tu chilmasmiliayab. 

The silence of the Buddha is thus in conformity with the an cie,nt tradi· 
tion of nzauna. Lmizk4vat4ra SUtra ~ys thllt 'be trnnscendental truth has 
no words for its expression: poramdrtllas tv anah,arab: 'silent Are the 
TatMgatas, 0 Blessed one•: maunci hi b/u~gavams uuJidgat4h. TheM4dhya· 
mika system lookt upon the Absolute as free fi:'Om the prtdicotes of 
existence, non·c~stenee, both and neither: mti ntuti, uhltaya anuhhayll 
catu1ho.tiv;nirmuktam. So Ni\girjuna. says that the Buddha djd not teach 
anything to nnybody: r.a kvacit kva.syacit kaicid dharmo buddlz~11tl. dtJiU* 
(Mddllyarrtika Karikti, xv. 24). Candrakjrti declru-es thnt, for the noble, 
the highest truth is silence: param4rtho lti tiry41Jtiri' tii/~timbluivob 
(Mddhj'Qmika Vrtti, p . s6). Again : 'How can the truth which is irtexpres .. 
siblc be taught and heard? Yet it is through attribution that it i$ taught 
and heard': 

onalqarasya dltarmatya lruti}.t kd dda11li ea Jui 
Jrilyat~ dtlyau ctipi untuiropQd anakf(lrab. {Ibid., p. 264.) 

Cf. the maxim : ' Whereof one cannot speak, thereof one must be silent! 
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detail in which some other teachers indulge. It is a case of 
an excess of light which ignores the value of shade. The 
Buddha's reasons for his silence are quite intelligible. In the 
first place, in the India of the sixth century n.c. we had specu
tions as bold, and speech as pungent, and varieties of religious 
experience as numerous and as extravagant, as anywhere and 
at any time in the history of mankind. The people were not 
only full of superstition, but were also intensely sophisticated, 
and it was difficult to draw a sharp line between the super
stition of the ignorant and the sophistry of the learned.' In 
this confusion the Buddha insisted on an understanding of 
the facts of human nature and experience and an avoidance 
of all speculation and belief on mere authority. Authority 
rules through the appeal it makes to man's reason and in
sight. The human spirit rightly submits to it only in so far 
as this character of its truth or worth is actually seen or 
recognized. Prudence, respect, fear, may counsel obedience 
on occasions, but, if these are the only considerations, they 
have no true authority. The Buddha requires us to possess 
the courage and the resolution to use our own understanding 
and pass beyond theories to facts. Secondly, each should 
realize the truth by personal effort and realization. For this 
ethical striving was essential. Doctrinal controversies pro
duced hasty tempers and did not lead to a quiet pursuit of 
truth. Truth is a sacred achievement, not a plaything of the 
dialectician. In the world of spirit none can see who does not 
kindle a light of his own. 2 Thirdly, his mission was to interest 
not merely the intellectuals, but the common people with 

r See Brolmttzj6la S1uta. 
2 The Buddha invites everyone to see for himself (D!gfl(mikliya, ji, 

p. '117); s~c also Visuddhimagga, p . zt6: thi ptmtt immil dltammamti twmi. 
pavat.tam tJti .. ptusa-'Uidham aralwliti. Cf. Plotjnus: 'Out of discus-sion we 
call to vision, to tho$e desiring to s.ee we point the path; our teaching is 
a guiding in the wny ; the seeiog must be the very act of him who has 
made the choice' (Ermt ads, vi 9· 4). 
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great ideas. He was anxious to tell them that the royal road 
was by the praetice of the virtues. Fourthly, the affirmative 
theology, in its anxiety to bring the absolute into relation 
with the relative, makes the absolute itself relative. It offers 
proofs for the existence of God and conceives of God as an 
objective reality similar to that of the natural world. It trans
fers to the world of spirit the quality of reality which properly 
belongs to the natural world. Arguments for and against the 
existence of God understand the divine in a naturalist sense, 
as an object among objects, as existent or non-existent, as 
good or evil. They refuse to see the super-being of God, its 
unfathomable mystery. The views of God as Creator or 
Father or Lover or Comrade belong to the theology of the 
finite, which confuses the reality of God with the finite sym
bols thereof. The divine exists, not by virtue of any relation
ship to or comparison with other things, but in its own right, 
as a reality of a different quality infinitely greater than the 
thoughts of our mind or the phenomena of nature. So the 
Buddha set himself against all personal conceptions of God, 
which, by declaring the existence in God of all perfections 
present in creation, have a tendency to substitute faith for 
works. Prayer takes the character of private communications, 
selfish bargaining with God. It seeks for objects of earthly 
ambitions and inflames the sense of self. Meditation on the 
other hand is self-change. It is the reconditioning of the soul, 
the transforming of its animal inheritance and social heredity. 
Fifthly, the nuture of absolute reality is supra-logical, and it 
is idle to insist on giving logical accounts of it. T he uncon
ditioned absolute cannot be conceived by means of logical 
categories.' Subject to these limitations, the Buddha pointed 
out the reality of •tirva1J4, of an absolute self and of an abso
lute reality which he chose to eaU tilumna. He had support 
for his au.sterity of silence and negative descriptions of the 

I cr. ~rlntideva•s Bodltktrrydtv:t4ra: bwldher tJ.IOCOTQS 1/Jtlt.."tlm (ix. :). 
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absolute in the Up~ds. 'There the eye goes not, speech 
goes not, nor the mind. We know not, we understand not 
how one would teach it.'' 

I may refer briefly to certain inadequacies in the Buddha's 
thought, which revealed themselves in its later history and 
relation to Hinduism. (i) Philosophy is a natural necessity of 
the human mind and even the Buddha did not succeed in 
compelling his hearers to adopt an attitude of suspended 
judgement on the ultimate questions. In the absence of 
definite guidance from the teacher, different metaphysical 
systems were fastened on him early in the career of Buddhism. 
(ii) The Buddha's conception of dltarma as the absolute reality 
was not sufficiently concrete for practical purposes. We can 
pray with wheels as the Tibetans do, but not to wheels. 
Gradually the Buddha became deified. (iii) While the Brah
min teachers reserved the life of retiremertt for those who 
had passed through the trials of life, the Buddha taught that 
the preparatory stages of student life and married life were 
not essential and one could retire from the cares of the world 
at any age. These three exaggerations can be easily under
stood, if we realize that the three great enemies with which 
spiritual life had to contend in the Buddha's time were the 
theologians, the ritualists, and the worldlings. 

We find in Gautarna the Buddha, in powerful combina
tion, spiritual profundity, moral strength of the highest 
order and a discreet intellectual reserve. He is one of those 
rare spirits who bring to men a realization of their own 
divinity and make the spiritual life seem adventurous and 

1 We have in Plato a \'i.sion of the Beyond t.rtlnScc.nding the higheat 
God. Diooysiw passes beyond the etemal rda.tion of Father and Son, tho 
infinice thinker and his c:\·e:rluting thou.gbt, and fires his gaze on the 
•bY"' ol being containing both. Thit aupu-C'&'Iential essenoe admju: or 
no definition, could be expressed in no prtclicate. Dioaysius dared to call 
it a Reuon that did not reason, a word that could not be uttered, an 
JbtOiute non-existence dut.t is above all exilttnee. 

. 
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attractive, so that they may go forth into the world with a 
new interest and a new joy at heart. While his great intellect 
and wisdom gave him comprehension of the highest truth, 
his warm heart led him to devote his life to save from sorrow 
suffering humanity, thus confirllUng the great mystic tradi
tion that true immortals occupy themselves with human 
affairs, even though they possess divine souls. The greatness 
of his personality, his p'rophetic zeal and burning love for 
suffering humanity, made a deep impression on those with 
whom he lived, and gave rise to those legends and stories 
which are the modes of expression available to ordinary 
humanity when it tries to express true things, in this case 
the personal superiority of the Buddha to the rest of them; 
and so Gautama the apostle of self-control and wisdom and 
love becomes the Buddha, the perfectly enlightened, the 
omniscient one, the saviour of the world. His true greatness 
stands out clearer and brighter as the ages pass, and even the 
sceptical-minded are turning to him with a more real appre
ciation, a deeper reverence, and a truer worship. He is one 
of those few heroes of humanity who have made epochs in 
the history of our race, with a message for other times as well 
as their own. 



CHAPTER I 

YAMAKAVAGGO• 

THE TWIN-VE RSES 

I mmwp~tbbarigamii dhammii maTZosetf/l(t manomayii, 
manasii ce padut!lwza bltiisati vii karoti vii 
tato nmn d11kkham mweti cakkarh va vahaw padam I 

( r) (The mental) natures are the result of what we have 
thought, are chieftained by our thoughts, are made up of 
our thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with an evil thought, 
sorrow follows him (as a consequence) even as the wheel 
follows the foot of the drawer (i.e. the ox which draws the 
cart). (x) 

The chapter is c.·llled The Twin .. verses, as it consists of ten groups 
of two verses beginning on one theme. 

dh.amma: mental natures. Vtdantf, saJizjil/1.1 and smiukiira are col
lectively termed dharma. These are the result of vijfldna. which is 
called manas. The mental faculties are dominated by mind. governed 
by it, and made up of it. Though the word mind has, in Eng1ish, 
mainly an intellectual connotation it can a lso be used in the sense 
of the whole content of consciousness. Ma11as in the sense of viji'Uina 
is the active thinking princjple. 

The influence of thought on human liCe and society is great. All 
that we are is the result of what we have thought. In one sense it .· 
is true that we live in a world of hard facts, but in a more important 
sense we live in a world of thoughts. By changing our thoughts we 
change our life and indirectly we change the character of the world. 
Cf. Amrt<1bi11du Up. :o; Maitraym_li Up. vi. 34: 

mana eva manrqya~, kdrm}a.1il bandluntwkfayofl 
bandh6ya f1ilaylisarigi mokte nirvitayam mrrtam 

1 In preparing the text I have consulted different versions, chiefly 
V. Fausboll's published in J88s (2nd edit., 1900) and that of the Pili Text 
Society published in 1914. 

' l 
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(The mind of man is the only cause for bondage or release; when 
jt is attracted by objects of pleasure it is bound; when it is not 
attracted by objects it is released.' 

2 mmwpubbatigamii dlumunii tntmosetlhii tnanomayd, 

mmwti ce pasantutza bhtisati vii l•aroti vii 
tato nam sukham mweti cltiiyii va anapiiyini. 2 

(z) (The mental) natures are the result of what we have 
thought, arc chieftained by our thoughts, are made up of our 
thoughts. If a man speaks or acts with a pure thought, happi
ness follows him (in consequence) like a shadow that never 
leaves him. (2) 

chfiyti va auapc'iyinr: :mother reading, cllliy6. va anuyciyini, like one's 
shadow ever accompanying. Mahlikarmavibltmiga, Syl'vain Ll!vi's 
ed., p. 48. 

In these two verses the Buddha makes out that our hope of salva
tion lies in the regeneration of our nature. We may all attain to 
happiness and serenity if we build up our character, and strengthen 
our moral fibre. We may make the circumstances of life as perfect as 
possible and it is our duty to do so; yet man's worst enemy is him
self. He cannot be happy if his mind and heart ore not right. 

3 'ahkocchi mam, avadhi 11utm., ajini mam, ahiisi 111e' 

ye tam t~panayhanti vermh tesath tza sammati 3 

(3) 'He abused me, he struck me, he overcame me, he robbed 
mc':._in those who harbour such thoughts hatred will never 

i· • cease. {3) 

Hatred will never cease in those who entertain thoughts of revenge. 

4 'alllwcchi mam, avadl1i tnam, ajini mam, ahiisi 111e' 

ye tarn na upatzayhmtti verath tes' upasamtnati 4 

(4) 'He abused me, he struck me, he overcame me, he robbed 
me' -in those who do not harbour such thoughts hatred will 
cease. (4) 
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5 11a hi verena verii11i sammtmt' idha lmdiicmzam 
averma ea sammatzti; esa d!UJJnmo sanantm10 5 

(5) Not at any time are enmities appeased here through en
mity but they are appeased through non-enmity. This is the 
eternal law. (5) 

smzanumo : ancient, eternal. 

6 pare ea 11a vijiinanti, 'mayam ettha yamiimase' 
ye ea tattlza vijiinat~ti, tato sammmzti medhagii 6 

(6) Some (who are not learned) do not know that we must 
all come to an end here; but those who know this, their dis
sensions cease at once by their knowledge. (6) 

The first line is also rendered 'othen do not know that here we must 
restrain ourSelves'. yam, to go or to restrain. 

7 subhiinupassim viJzarantam i7Uiriyesu asmil1Julam 
bhojanamhi amaJtatifiuth kusitmh hinaviriyam 
tam ve pasalzati miiro viito n.kkhmnva dubbalam 7 

(7) As the wind throws down a tree of little strength so in
deed does Mara (the tempter) overthrow him who lives look· 
iog for pleasures, uncontrolled in his senses, immoderate in 
eating, indolent, and of low vitality. (7) 

Miira js the tempter in Buddhist mythology, thespiritwhieh deceives 
and misleads man, making his path difficult and sorrowful~ the power 
for evil which makes for death. 

8 asubhiinupass&h vilzar®tam indriyesu susamvutam 
blzojmlllmhi ea tnattafifium saddham iiraddhaviriyam 
lam ve 11appasahati miiro viito selatiz va pabbatam 8 

(8) As the wind does not thtow down a rocky mountain, so 
Mara indeed does not overthrow him who lives unmindful 
of pleasures, well controlled in his senses, moderate in eating, 
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full of faith (in the Buddha, the Jaw, and the Sarilgba or 
community), and of high vitality. (8) 

These verses indicate the difference between the path of sense 
gratification and that of sense conrrol. It is the principle of all 
religions. In the Christian tradition the way to bliss lies through 
toil, not through plell.Sure. The Fall indicates that the lust for 
pleuure loot man bit path to bliss. The first six books of Virgil'• 
Ar114id may be interpreted as totting forth the different ltllg<S o! 
mnn's life in which he seeks to have his own wny and is brought 
down through his sclf.will to hell where he recognizes his past 
errors and learns that he must reach the heavenly Latium by an
other oourse. 

9 atukkasiioo lliisiivam yo vatthmil paridahessati 
a~to damasaccena na so kasiklam araltati 9 

(9) He who will wear the yellow robe without having cleansed 
himself from impurity, who is devoid of truth and self-con
trol, is not deserving of the yellow robe. (9) 

k4sa.;a: Skt. k4fiiya, refers to the distinctive garment of the Buddhist 
priests and the Hindu sarilnyl&ins. There is a play on the worda. 
Ktqtiya means impurity, nilka#!ya means !r<:e from impurity, 
ani1kal6ya it •not free from impurity'. 
CC. M .B. xii. s68: 

anillt~y• ktflllyam iMrtllom ili viddhi lilt 
dharmadlwaj6n4m ,m,~(i4n4rh vrttyanham iti me matib 

'Know that this yellow robe on a person who is not free from im
purity serves only the interest~ of cupidity; it is my view that it 
supplies the means of living to those shave-lings who carry their 
virtue like a flagP 

What counta is: inner worth, nobility of soul. 

10 yo ea vantakasiiv' assa sflesu tuSatniiltito 
upeto damasaccena sa ve kiisO.vam arahati 10 

( 10) But he who puts away depravity, is well grounded in 
all virtues, and is possessed of self-restraint and truth is in
deed worthy of the yellow robe. ( 10) 
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II aslire siiramatino slire ciisliradassi11o 
te scirmi• niidhigacchanti micchiisantkappogocara II 

(u) They who imagine truth in untruth and see untruth in 
truth, never arrive at truth but follow vain imaginings (de
sires). (u) 
s/lra: the sop ofa thing, essence or reality of a thing. It is the highest 
reality mctaphyoically and truth in a moral oc:nsc. 

Vain imQgini>.gt: false thoughts nre their pasture grounds. The 
Buddha ognin and again emphasizes that the great reality in this 
worJd is chomcter. 

xz siirant a~ siirato fiattJii asiirmit ea asiirato 
te siiram adlrigatchanti sammiisatitkappagocarii 12 

(12) But they who know truth as truth and untruth as un
truth arrive at truth and follow right desires. (12) 

These follow the true trail while the former are misled by wander- l 
ing fire&. \Ve must not run a.fter shadows. 

13 yathii agiiram ducchannam wlflri samativijjhati 
ftHVII abhiiflitom cittom riigo samati.tJijjhati 13 

(13) As rain breaks through an ill-thatched house, so passion 
makes its way into an unreflecting mind. (13) 

abh./IWam: unrelleaing, untrained, uncultivated. 

14 yathil agiirmi• succlrannam 'IJII//hi na samati'llijjlrati 
eva>it suhhii'llitari1 cittari• riigo 110 samati'llijjhati 14 

( 14) As rain does not break through a well-thatched house, 
so passion does not make its way into a refiecting mind. (14) 

15 idha socati, peca~ socati, piipaklir! ubho:yattha socati 
sa socati, sa flihannati, diwii kammakilittham attano 15 
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(15) The evil-doer grieves in this world, he grieves in the 
next; he grieves in both. He grieves, he is afflicted, seeing the 
evil of his own actions. ( 15) 

16 idha modati, pecca modati, ka.tapw1t1o ubhayattfza modati 
so ttwdati, sa pamodati, dist;ii katnmaflisuddhim attano 16 

(16) The righteous man rejoices in this world, he rejoices in 
the next ; he rejoices in both. He rejoices and becomes de
lighted seeing the purity of his own actions. (16) 

17 idlta tappati, pecca tappati, piipakiirl uhhayattiUJ tappali 
'piipatil1ne katari•' ti tappati, bhiyo tappatiduggatirilgato 17 

(17) The evil-doer suffers in this world, he suffers in the next; 
he suffers in both. He suffers (thinking) 'evil has been done 
by me'. He suffers even more when he has gone on the evil 
path. (17) 

18 idha nandati, pecca nandati, katapuiiiio uhhayattha 1Ullldati 
'pmifiam me l1atOJil' ti m111dati, bhiyo 11andati ruggati1it gato 

IS 
(18) The righteous man rejoices in this world, he rejoices in 
the next; he rejoices in both. He rejoices (thinking) 'good 
has been done by me'. He rejoices still more when he has 
gone on the good path. ( 18) 

The evil path and the good path are usually translated by hell and 
heaven. They are really the lower and the higher worlds. All bein~rs 
have to travel downward or upward according to their deeds. 

In later Buddhism the torments of hell are most realistieally drawn. 

19 bahwil pi ce sahitam bhiisamiitw, 11a takkaro hoti naro 
pmrUJtto 

gopo t10 giir>o gt1J)O)Jarit paresam na blulgOflii siimaiiiiassa 
hoti 19 
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(•9) Even if he recites a large number of scriptural texts but, 
being slothful, does not act accordingly, he is like a cowherd 
counting the cows of others, he has no share in religious 
life. (19) 
sahitam: sat;tltitam or sa1hhitds. It is the name of the collection of 
the Duddha'a utterances, the Tipilaka. 

t'f>i(4ktusa budtllunxJMMJS' etatit tuimllm 

t4malllla: religious life, what c:onttitute$ a real snma-~,ta or lramar;a, 
the Duclclhisr ccunterpnrt of the liinclu Braltmalta. The Buddha is 
frequently call<d theaood samiJI,ta. Cf. S6mat1ila-phaia Sruta. 

See Matthew xxiii. 2; John x. n. 

20 appam piu sahitam hlziisamiirw, d/UJ1nm.assa lzoti a1ludhmn
macDff 

riigam ea dosati1 ea paluiya molzmit sammappajii110 suvi
muttacitta 

anupadiyiino idha vii ltlll'am vii, sa bhiigavii siimafliiassa 
hoti zo 

(zo) Even if he recites only a small number, if he is one who 
acts rightly in accordance with the law, he, having forsaken 
passion, hatred, and foUy, being possessed of true knowledge 
and serenity of mind, being free from worldly desires both 
in this world and the next, has a share in the religious life. (20) 
The Buddha'a teacbing ia a way of life. not a way of talking. We are 
what we love and care for. 

Some modem existentialists affinn that man ia n sclf-crcnting, 
wf.mai.ntaining, self-fuhloning will. The importance of human 
~ort is strcaed in this chapter. Every moment the course of our 
life io being decided. The raw material out of which life is made 
takea its form and sets by our thoughts and deeds. Aa it does so, the 
unknown future becomes the irrevocable past. Our freedom can 
operate only within limits. 

The Buddhn does not support the cynical view that nothing really 
matters. For him every act ha$ significance. He criticizes Maldthali 
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Godla's teaching that all actions are indifferent in their effects. 
Faith in responsible action is the founda.tio.n of all serious livina. 

'Seek nought from the helple•s gods by gift and hymn 
Nor bribe with blood, nor feed with fruits and cakes. 
Within yourselves deliverance must be sought: 
Each man hit poison mokes. 

-5ir Edwin Amold, Till Light Q/ Asia. 
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CHAPTER Il 

APPAMADAVAGGO 

VIGILANCE 

I appamtido amatapadam, pa111i1do tnaccmzo padam 
appamattii 11a 1111yt17lti, ye pamattii yatlulmatii. 21 

(1) Vigilance is the path to etemallife, thoughtlessness is the 
path to death. Those who are vigilant(who are given to reflec
tion) do not die. The thoughtless are as if dead already. (21) 

appam6da: vigilance. It is thoughtfulncu, refketive attitude whieh 
is the root of all othet virtues. !to opposite is pamiih, sloth, slug
aishneu, tJtcidia. 

ye k~ci lmsalli dluzmmd sabb• t' appamddmmllakti. 
Strenuous activity is the way to nircJ6{ta i s1oth is the way to death. 
amatam.: Skt. amrtomJ deatb!cat. This gives the negative side of 

ni>'VI!va whieh positively is the highest spiritual freedom. 

2 etmn visesato iiatva appamiidahi ptv:t4ita 
appamiide pattzodanti ariyiinam gocare ratii 22 

l (2) The wise who have clearly understood this reflectiveness 
r delight in reflectiveness and rejoice in the knowledge of the 

Aryas. (22) 
ariy6nam: the A..ryas, the noble, the elect, those who have e.ntered 
on the path which leads to sanctification. 

3 u jlziiyino siitatikii niccmil da{lzaparakkamii 
phusanti dhirti nihbii1,1mn yogakklztmJVn anuttarmn 23 

(3) These wise ones, meditative, persevering, always putting 
forth strenuous effort attain to niroiii,IQ, the highest freedom 
and happiness. (23) 
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Jhllnam: Skt. tll'Y61f411t, intense concentration lea dint to serenity of 
mind whieh is an anticipation of ninJ41)a. 

The positive side of r1irv6~za is brought out in this verse. 

4 uttlzitll(wato satfmato sucikmnmassa nisammakiirilzo 
smilyatassa ea dl1111mnajivi•w appamattassa yaso' bh ivad-

dhati 24 

(4) If a person is reBective, if he rouses himself, if he is ever
mindful, if his deeds are pure, if he acts with consideration, 
if he is self-restrained and lives according to law, his glory 
will increase. (z4) 

5 ulfhiinen' appamMena sm1ffamena damena vil 

dlpam kayiriitha 7tll!dhiifJI yarn og!UJ n' iibhikirati 2.5 

(5) The wise man, by rousing himself, by vigilance, by re
straint, by control, may make for himself an island which the 
Bood cannot overwhelm. (25) 

He can moke for himself an island in the ocenn of sa>il.<4ra which no 
llood of ianorance and craving con overwhelm. The islsnd it the 
b~ss of niro4(Ul. 

6 pam6dam mzuyunjanti bii/4 dwnmtdhino ja1zit 
appamiidmil ea medhiivi dhanmil stllhmil t>a rakkhati 26 

(6) Fools, men of inferior intelligence, fall into sloth ; the wise 
man guards his vigilance as his best treasure. (26) 

We must strive without ceasing. 

7 mil pamiidam anuyuHjetlza, mii kiimaratis1111th0t1am 
appamatto hi jhiiyanto pappoti vipulam sullhmn 27 

(7) Give not yourselves over to sloth or to the intimacy with 
lust and sensual pleasures. He who meditates with eamestness 
attains great joy. (27) 

• 
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8 pamiidam appamMma yadii nudali pai:~ifito 

paiiiiliptisiidmn tiruyha aso!UJ sokinim pajam 
pahballr!fho.., bhwnmatJ/te tfhrro hiile llfJekkhaJi 28 

(8) When the wise man drives away sloth by strenuous effort, 
climbing the high tower of wisdom, he gazes sorrowless on 
the sorrowing crowd below. The wise person gazes on the 
fools even as one on the mountain peak gazes upon the dwel
lers on the plain (below). (28) 

9 appamatto pamattuu suJttsu bahujtigaro 
abalassam "a sigltasso hilf)(i ytiti sumttfhaso 29 

(9) Earnest among the slothful, awake among the sleepy, the 
wise man advances even as a racehorse does, leaving behind 
the hack. (29) 

10 appamtidena maghllfJti tlcvaiiOJil sellhatatiz gato 
appamtidam pawiJJOIIti, pamifdo garahito soda 30 

(1o) By vigilance did Indra rise to the lordship of the gods. 
People praise vigilance; thoughtlessness is always depre
cated. (3o) 

Itulra becomes in Buddhism &n archangel ruling the T ihxltimra 
heaven. 

The Buddha admitted the gods of <he Brihmins and promises hit 
followers who have not reached the hi&hest knowledge but hove 
acquired merit by a virtuous life that they shall be born again in 
the world of the gods. 

I I appamiidarato hhikkhu pamMe hhayadassivii 
smityojanam ~ thuJam daham aggf fJO gaccltati 3 I 

( II) A mendicant who delights in vigilance, who looks with 
fear on thoughtlessness (who sees danger in it), moves about 
like a fire consuming every bond, small or large. (3 I) 
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The trammels which bind us to the phenomenal world are the bonds, 
small and large. 

12 appamiidarato bhikklm pamiide bhayadassivii 
abhabbo parihiiniiya 11ibbiinass' e'lla santike 32 

(xz) A mendicant who delights in vigilance, who looks with 
fear on thoughtlessness, cannot fall away (from his perfect 
state) (but) is close to llirvti(la. (32) 

'A priest who js in this state is not liable to fall away either from 
the state of tranquillity and contemplation or from the four paths 
and their fruition; if he has attained them, he cannot lose them; 
if he has not yet attained them, he cannot fail to do so' (B). 

To attain the higher quality of life we must work with diJigence. 
B.G. stresses the need for unremitting inner fight, for the rending, 
at each moment, of whatever veils of ignorance stand between the 
human being and the supreme truth. 



CHAPTER Ill 

CITTAVAGGO 

THOUGHT 

1 pluvulil1Ul1il, capalanr cittanr diirakkhanr, dumrif1iirayam 
ujurir luuoti medlriivl usukiiro va tejanam 33 

(1) Just as a fletcher makes straight his arrow, the wise man 
makes straight his trembling, unsteady thought which is 
difficult to guard and difficult to hold back (restrain). (33) 

Cf. B.O. vi. 3S · Mind in Indian thought, Hindu and Buddhist, is 
said to be fickle and difficult to control, but by <mining it can become 
stable and obedient. 

2 viirijo va thale klritto okamokata uhhlrato 
poriplumdati 'dmir citt01i1 trttiradlreyyari• palriitave 34 

(2) Even as a fish taken from his watery home and thrown on 
the dry ground (moves about restlessly), this thought quivers 
all over in order to escape the dominion of Mm (the tempter 
or Death). (34) 

3 drmniggaluzssa lalumo yatthakiimanipiitirr.o 
ciltll#a damatlw siidhu, cittam d1111UJ:til suklriivaham 35 

(3) The control of thought, which is difficult to restrain, fickle, 
which wanders at will, is good; a tamed mind is the bearer of 
happiness. (3s) 

4 sududdasam suniputJam yauhakiitnampiitinam 
cittari• raltkhetha medhiivl, cittarn guttatir suklriivaham 36 

(4) Let the wise man guard his thought, which is difficult to 
perceive, \Vhich is extremely subt.le, which wanders at will. 
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Thought which is well guarded is the bearer of happi
ness. (36) 

5 dtiratigamam ~kacaram osartrom guhiisayam 
y~ cittatil saflffamessanti, mokkht111li miirabandlza11ii 37 

(S) They who will restrain their thought, which travels far, 
alone, incorporeal, seated in the cave (of the heart), will be 
freed from the fetters of death. (37) 

6 antlf){1/lllitacitt4SSa saddltammmn avijiinato 
pariplavapasiidassa paiiiiii na paripiirati 38 

(6) If a man's thought is unsteady, if it does not know the 
true Jaw, if the serenity of mind is troubled, (in hina) wisdom 
is not perfected. (38) 

7 anavasmtacittassa OIUIII'Viihatacetaso, 
puiiiiapopapalrlnassa natthi jligarato bllllyam 39 

(7) There is no fear for him whose thought is untroubled (by 
faults), whose thought is unagitated, who has ceased to think 
of good and evil, who is awake (watchful, vigilant). (39) 

anatHUillla: untroubled (by faulcs). 
Cf. Lalitavistara, Ch. XXI!. 
IUJk4 4/rauii '"' punab Jr(lf)Qnti. The faulcs are dried up, they will 

not ftow ogain. In the Mah4parinibb4t.za Sutta three kinds are dil· 
tinguished, k4m61av4, bhav4sm14, tmijj61av4, the faulcs of lust, of 
existence, and of ignorance. 

T he direction of the mind towards external objects requires to 
be checked. It is mithyiipravrui which leads to rebirth. 

u:h4 114s ua.ud to think of good and evil. The Buddb.a taught the 
Brihmin women in SrAvasti who approached him for advice, 'There 
are two things in the world which are immutably fixed, that good 
actions bring happines.s and bad actions result in misery. But (jt ia 
not generally known that) the joys of heaven as well "' the sonowa 
of earth an: both to be avoided' (Beal, Dh4mmapada (t9oz), p. 89). 
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Good secures for us rebirth in a happy life or heaven even as evil 
secures rebirth in an unhappy life. We must aim at 1lirod~za which 
g~ beyond good and evil. 

8 lmmhhupamani llayam imam viditvii 
nagariipamatil cittam idam IIUlpetvii 
yodhetha miiratit paiiiitivudltena 
jitati• ea rakhhe, amvesatto siyii 40 

(8) Knowing that this body is (fragile) like a jar, making this 
thought firm like a fortress, let him attack Mara (the tempter) 
with the weapon of wisdom, protect what he has conquered 
and remain attached to it. (40) 

anivesana: let him be watchful, even after he has vanquished MAra. 
1\t no stage in our development can we be sure that no tempta· 

tions will overtake us. St. Paul says: 'Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall' (r Cor. x. rz). Danger often lurks 
just where strength is assumed for that is the point which is often 
left unguarded. 

9 aciratn vat' ayam l<iiyo pa.thavim adhisessati 
chuddho apetaviiir1ii~o nirattltatit va kaliilgaram 41 

(9) Before long, alas, will this body lie on the earth, despised, 
bereft of consciousness, useless like a burnt faggot. (•P) 

xo diso disati1 yam tatil hayirii veri vii pana veri11atn 
micchiipat;tihitatit cittatil piipiyo natit tato hare 42 

( xo) Whatever an enemy may do to an enemy, whatever a 
hater may do to a hater, a wrongly directed mind will do us 
greater harm. (4z) 

I x na tatiz nuitii pitii kayirii, aiiiie vii pi ea iiiitahii 
sammiipa~ihitatit cittatit seyyaso natil toto hare 43 

( 11) Not a mother, not a father, nor any other relative will 
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do so much; a well-directed mind will do us greater service. 
(~3) 

All duties have self-control for their end. tan;e dl~' mammj... 
gralralak/41.11lnt4{r. 
This word 'self-control' has become so worn by frequent usage that 
its true meaning js lost on us. Self-control is freedom from routine. 
It is not ft mere negative achievement, the harsh repression of every 
positive impulse. Negatively it is deliverance from habit1 mechanical 
repetitive living. Positively it is inapired, Crct\tive life. 



CHAPTER IV 

PUPPHAVAGGO 

!;LOWERS 

1 lw tin a/it patluwi1i< vijessati yamalol1a1it ea imati< sadevakam? 
l<o dlrammapadam sudesitOJi•kusalo puppltam iva paeessati? 44 

( t) Who shall conquer this world and this world of Y ama 
(the lord of the departed) with its gods? Who shall find out 
the well-taught path of virtue even as a skilled person finds 
out the (right) flower ? (44) 

ntd•titam: well taught. The Buddha is the teocher of the path. 
tl14rgadarlaka, mdrgoddika. 

z se!lho paJltavitil vijessati ymnalok01i1 ea imatit sadevalwm 
se!llto dhammapadam ntdesitatit lmsalo pupp!tam iva paces-

sati 45 

(z) The disciple will conquer this world .and this world of 
Y arna with its gods. The disciple will find out the well-taught 
path of virtue even as a skilled person finds out the (right) 
flower. (45) 

3 plteniipamam lliiyam imatit viditvii 
marfcidhammam abhisambudltiilto 
ehetviina miirassa papuppltakiini 
adassanam maea~riijassa gacche 46 

{3) Knowing that this body is like froth, knowing that it is 
of the nature of a mirage, breaking the flowery shafts of Mara, 
be will go where the king of death will not see him. (46) 

K4ma, the Hindu god of love, uses tlower.arrows which are here 

! : 
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attributed to Mini, lhe tempter. Cf. the nomos of Kima, P•I#>O· 
~a, lrunnn4)fluiha. 
Cf. Lalitavistara: mtiyiimamisad]'l4 vidyutphml1pam4J copo/~. 

4 pupphdni h' eva pacinantarit f1Jiiisattamanasam naram 

sutlatit giimmit malwgho va maccu iidiiya gtu:chati 47 

(4) Death carries off a man who is gathering Qife's) flowers, 
whose mind is distracted, even as a flood carries off a sleeping 
village. (47) 

5 puppltiini. lt' eua ptu:inanlatit f1JilitaltamanasQ1it parQ1n 
atitt01it yeua kiinrnu 01t1ako lmrutt vas01n ¥! 

(5) Death overpowers a man even while be is gathering (life's) 
flowers and whose mind is distracted even before be is satiated 
in his pleasures.(¥!) 

autaltn: Death. 
Cf. M.B. $iinliparva: 

pufpd~iva. vicinvantam tmyatragattlmdtUltam 
anav4ptqv k4mqu mrtyur abltyeti mtfnavam 
tupt<Jtil tl)'tlghrlllil t!UW:mg/w oil tnfi;)'IIT ila/iya ga<t:Jiilti 
>allanviinakam ..,m,a,;, kiimilnlim aviqptiluvn 

'Death approaches a man, like one who is gathering Rowers, 
whose mind is turned elsewhere, before his desires ore fulfilled. 
Death carries off this man, who is aathering fiowcn and w-ho is not 
satisfied in hls desires (or pleo.surea), even as a flood carries ofF 1 

sleeping tiger.' 

6 yatluipi bhamaro pupphatil VO!I!Wgandluzm ahetltayam 
paleti rasam iidiiya evati1 giime rmml care 49 

(6) Even as a bee gathers honey from a flower and departs 
without injuring the flower or its colour or scent, so let a 
sage dwell in his village. {49) 

The mendicant !likes what is off•red him freely by lhe failhful and 
does them no harm. 
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7 na paresam fli/omiini, na paresmil katiikatam 
atJano va ar;ekkheyya katiini akatiini ea so 

(7) Not the unworthy actions of others, not their (sinful) 
deeds of commission or omission, but one's own deeds of 
commission and omission should one regard. (so) 

8 yatMpi rucirmit puppltatit vat•travantam agaudhakam 
evmir subhii.sitii viicii. aphalii. hoti al1ubbato 5 I 

(8) Like a beautiful flower, full of colour but without scent, 
are the well-spoken but fruitless words of him who does not 
act (as he professes to). {st) 
Cf. Matthew xxili. z, 3· Pfhe scribes and the pharisees sit in 
Moses' teat; so practise and observe whar-eve.r they tell you, but not 
what they do; for they preach but do not practis<.' 

9 yathiipi n1cirmit pupplunil Mt•travatltam sagatldhakam 
evmil sublliisitii viicii sapha/li hoti salwbbato 52 

(9) But like a beautiful flower full of colour and full of scent 
are the well-spoken and fruitful words of hlm who acts (as 
be professes to). (52) 

IO yathapj pupphariisUnlrii kayjrii miiliigul)e balru 
n~mir jiitena maccena kattabba1n kusa/am balumt 53 

(to) As many kinds of garlands can be made from a heap of 
flowers, so many good works should be achieved by a mortal 
when once he is born. (53) 

From the raw material of life, different possibilities can be de
':eloped. 

I 1 na pupphagant!ho pa/iviitam eti, 
na ca.ndanatit, tagaram mallikii vii 
satam ea gandlw pativiitam eti, 
sabbii disii sappuriso pavliti 54 
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(rr) The scent of flowers does not travel against the wind, nor 
that of sandalwood, nor of tagara and 111allikii flowers, but 
the fragrance of good people travels even against the wind. 
A good man pervades every quarter. (54) 

tagara : a plant from which scented powder is made. 

mallilui: jasmine. 

12 camlmzmit tagaram vti pi uppalam atha vassill! 
etcsmh gandhajtitiinmil silagmullw anuttaro 55 

(12) Sandalwood or tagara, a lotus flower or a vassik!, among 
these kinds of perfumes the perfume of virtue is unsur
passed. (55) 

vauiki: a variety of jasmine flower. 

I 3 appamatto aymil ga11dho y' i'ryatn tagaracandani 
yo ea silavatatit gQizdlw viiti devesu uttamo 56 

(13) Little is the scent that comes from tagara or sandalwood, 
the perfume of those who possess virtue rises up to the gods 
as the highest. (56) 

The reference is to certain sages who neglected cleanliness in their 
pursuit of holiness; when they were afraid of getting into the presence 
of the gods, the gods said: 

'Be not afraid. Our nostrils are filled with the perfume of your 
good deeds. • The odour of sanctity covered up the smell of their 
undeanliness. 

14 tesam sampannasiliinam appamiidQfJihiirinam 
sammadafi•iii-vimuttiinam miiro maggam na vindati 57 

( 14) Of those who possess these virtu~. who live without 
thoughtlessness, who are freed by perfect knowledge, Mara 
the tempter never finds their way. (57) 

Those who are set free by perfect wisdom overcome death. 
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1 s yathii satitkiirad!Jiinasmim ujjhi141mi1i• mahiipath4 
padmnmil tatthii jiiyetha sucigandham mmwr=n sS 

( 1 5) Just as on a heap of rubbish thrown upon the highway 
grows the lotus sweetly fragrant and delighting the heart. (SS) 
pad11man: lotus. The symbol of the lotus is frequently used in 
Indinn litcroturc, Hindu nnd Buddhist. The beginnings of the lotus 
are in the slime of the depths. Its development and blossomjng arc 
in response to the light of the sun. The lotus syn1bolises the divine 
pooibilities of human nature. 

16 ewnn samkiirahlnitau andhabhtitt puthujjan4 
atirocati paiiiiiiya sanuniisaliwuddhasiitJaho 59 

(16) Even so among those blinded mortals who are like rub
bish the disciple of the truly enlightened Buddha shines with 
exceeding glory by his wisdom. (59) 

panntfya; by his wisdom. Prajfl6 is the primary form of knowledge 
of which all other forms ru·e limitations. It is spiritual wisdom which 
is aoined by the practice of virtue, Jtla, and contemplation, sonuJdlli. 
In the later doctrine of prajt14pib'amita the five steps to prajM. n.re 
d4na, nta, kf6nti, virya, and dlry4PUJ. 

Wisdom iJ attained by spiritual ins~ht or intuition rather than 
by observ11tion and analysis. It is the reoult of a contemplative 
rather than an inrellectual attitude. Homer makes the grey-eyed 
goddeu reil the young Telcmachus, 'Take courage. Some things you 
will think of for yourself. Others a god wiU put into your heart.' 
Pr-.jfta is achieved by a perfect conununion with the source of all 
tnlth, which is to be found, not cre•ted. The Buddha is the en
lightened one who found the truth .. he sat through the silent 
night~ in meditation. Those who like to discern the truth of things 
become free from attachment, free from sin, free from birth and 
old age. yllth4hht1tam paj4ndli, te tJUarllga, lt vidosa, te parimucaznti 
jatiytf jaraytf. Majjhima I. 65. According to Mahiyiina Buddhism, 
the Supreme Adibuddha who corraponds to the l§vua of the 
Upani"ds wished to become many. This wish or desire is desig
nated prsjlla, divine wisdom. The Buddha and the Pnjili came to 
be ~arded as the Father and the Mother of the Universe. See a!Jo 
M6J.J4altya Up. 6. 
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CHAPTER V 

BALAVAGGO 

THE FOOL 

I dtghii jagaraw ratti, dlgluuil smttasra yojatlllm 
d!glw baliitlllm smits<iro saddhmmnam avijiitllltam 6o 

(x) Long is the night to him who is awake, long is theyojatuz 
(a space of nine or twelve miles) to him who is weary; long is 
the ehain of e.xistenee to the foolish who do not know the true 
law. (6o) 

satiullra: chnin of births and deaths which aoes on until we are freed 
from it by the knowledge of the true lnw which leads to nirom_,a. 

z cara!! ce 11' adhigaccheyya seyyalit radismn attano 
el1acariymn daPzari• kayirii, tUitthi bale sahiiyatii 6x 

(z) If on a journey (a traveller) does not meet his better or 
equal let him 6nnly pursue his journey by himself; there is 
no companionship with a fool. (61) 
The refc~nee is to one who is tmvellina in the path of religious duty. 

3 'puttii m' atthi dhanam m' atthi' iti bii/o 'Vihaiiiiati 
attii lri attano natthi, liuw putt a? kuto dlzanam? 62 

(3) The fool is tormented thinking 'these sons belong to me', 
'this wealth belongs to me'. He himself does not belong to 
himself. How then can sons be his I How can wealth be 
his? (62) 

4 yo ba/o maiiiiati balyom parr?iw fliipi tena so 
balo ea potUfitamiinl sa w lxi/o ti vuccati 63 
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(4) The fool who knows his foolishness is wise at least to 
that extent; but a fool who thinks himself wise is called a 
fool indeed. (63) 

5 yifvOJ)vam pi ea biilo part{iitam payirupii$ati 
na so dltmnmam vijiittiili dabbl niparasatit yathii 64 

(5) If a fool be associated with a wise man even all his life, 
he does not pesceive the truth even as a spoon (does not 
perceive) the taste of soup. (64) 

6 muhutt4m api u viiiiiu pat:~(iitam payirupiisati 
khippam dhmmnam flijiiruiti jivhii niparasam yathii 6s 

(6) But if a thoughtful man be associated with a wise man 
even for a m inute, he will soon perceive the truth even as 
the tongue (perceives) the taste of soup. (65) 

The ume idea and image are found jn the 1'\!.B.: 

ciront hy atijtl{ia{• Iura{• f>o~J(f,.to•il poryupasyaha 
na sa dluJrmiin vij4n4ti darvltfJporas4n iva 
multartam api tam pr4j~ pa~tam paryupQJya ru 
i~Pfn'am dharmiin flii4114ti ftlru4 nlporos4n it<J. 

(x. •78.) 

7 caranti biilii d111111Mdlul amitttn' tt~a attarui 
karontii piipakam kammam yam hoti kaJukapphalam 66 

(7) Fools oflittle understanding, being enemies to themselves, 
wander about doing evil deeds which bear bitter fruits. (66) 

8 na lam kammati• katam siidiiU yatit katvii aJtutappati 
yassa assumukho rodam vipiikam pafisttlati 67 

(8) That deed is not well done, which, having been done, 
brings remo110, whose reward one receives weeping and with 
a tearful countenance. (67) 

I 
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9 tatil ea kamtnonz katmiz siidhu 1am katvii n' iitmtappati, 
yassa patito SU11Ul1W vipiil<atiz pa!isevati 68 

(9) But that deed is well done, which, having been done, does 
not bring remorse, whose reward one receives delighted and 
happy. (68) 

IO madhuvii mafiriati biilo yiiva piipatil na paccati 
yadii ea paecati piipam atlta (biilo) dul<kltam 11igacclzati 69 

(Io) So long as an evil deed does not bear fruit, the fool thinks 
that it is like honey; but when it bears fruit, then the fool 
suffers grief. (69) 

I I miise miise kusaggena btilo bhm7jetha bhojanatn 
na so sarikhatadhammiinatiz kalam agghati so!asim 70 

( rr) Let a fool month after month eat his food with the tip 
(of a blade) of kusa grass; nevertheless he is not worth the 
sixteenth part of those who have well understood the law. (70) 

Though the Buddha often adopts a gloomy view of the nature of 
the body tO wean us from bodily pleasures, he does not support 
asceticism. I£ we adopt the right attitude, we can enjoy the things 
of sense. Good conduct is higher than asceticism. 

IZ 11a hi ptipam katatiz kammam sajjltu khiram va muceati 
~aham tam biilam anveti bhasmiicehanM va piivako 71 

(I2) An evil deed, like newly drawn milk, does not turn (at 
once); smouldering, like fire covered by ashes, it follows the 
fool. (?I) 

muccati: does not tum (suddenly), even as newly drawn milk does 
not curdle immediately but takes some time to do so. 

Cf. Manu, iv. t?z: n' adharmal cariw wke sadya{t phalatigaur iua, 
•An evil act committed in the world does not bear fruit a.t once. like 
a cow (or like milk)'. Sometimes evil acts take a long while to pro-
duce their results. · 

G 
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I 3 yiivad eva anatthiiya iiattam balassa jiiyati 
hmzti biilassa suk!uuhsam muddlzam assa vipiitayam 72 

(13) The knowledge that a fool acquires, far from being to 
his advantage, destroys his bright sha.re of merit and cleaves 
his head. (72) 

The first line is also rendered thus: ~en to his disadvantage a 
fool acquires knowledge. ' 1 

14 asatam bhiivanam iccheyya purekkhiiraril ea bhikklmsu 
iiviisesu ea issariymil piijii parakulesu ea 73 

( 14) Let the fool wish for false reputation, for precedence 
among the mendicants, for lordship in convents, and worship 
among other groups. (73) 

I 5 'mam' eva kata 1naiiiiantu gz1<l pabbajitii ubho 
mmn' eviitivasli assu kicciikiccent kismici' 
iti biilassa sarikappo icchii miirw ea va(lt/hati 74 

(15) 'Let both the householders and the monks think that 
this is done by me. Let them follow my pleasure in what 
should be done and what should not be done.' Such is the 
wish of the fool and so his desire and pride increase. (74) 

Ambition and self-will are dangers which one should avoid. 

I 6 afiifii hi liibhiipa..Uii, aiiiiii nibbii11agiimini 
evmn etam abhiiiiiiiya, bhikkhu buddhassa siivako 
sakkiiram n' abhinandeyya vivekmn anubrUluzye 75 

( I6) One is the road that leads to gain; another is the road 
that leads to nirviir;ta. Let the mendicant, the disciple of the 
Buddha, having learnt this, not seek the respect of men but 
strive after wisdom. (75) 

' Ste BuddlriJt Legends, E.T. by E. W. Bwlingame, vol. ii (1921), 
p. l'f4. 
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v r'vtka: wisdom or discrimination. This word is also used for aepara· 
tion from the world and retreat into solitude (htJyaviveka), or sepa· 
ration from iclle thoughtt (<ittavro.Jul), or the highest separation 
and freedom (~). The disciple of the Buddha should not 
delight in worldly gain but should devote himself to solirude. 
Nowadays it is difficult to find men who can endure to be alone 
with themselves for long periods. 

Cf. Katlla Up. for the two ways of the good and the pleasant. 
I. 2 . I-2. 



CHAPTER VI 

PA~l)ITAVAGGO 

THE WISE MAN 

1 nidhinatil va pavattiirmil yat;, passe vajjadassi:nam 
niggayhaviitEnz medhiivim tiidismn Pll!•4itatil bhajc 
tiidisan1 bhajamiilzassa swo hoti 11a ptipiyo 76 

( 1) If a person sees a wise man who reproaches him (for his 
faults), who shows what is to be avoided, he should follow 
such a wise man as he would a revealer of hidden treasures. 
It fares well and not ill with one who follows such a man. (76) 

One should not resent candid criticism by a friend . 

. 2 O'V<ldeyyiinusiiswa, asabbhii ea niviiraye, 
satam hi so piyo hoti asatanz hoti appiyo 77 

(z) Let him admonish, let him instruct, let him restrain from 
the impure. He becomes beloved of the good and hated by 
the evil. (77) 

3 na bhaje piipake mitte, tza bhaje purisiidhame 
bhajetlza mitte kalyiirze, bhajetha puriruttame 78 

(3) One should not associate with friends who are evil-doers 
nor with persons who are despicable; associate with friends 
who are ,;rtuous, associate with the best of men. (78) 

4 tlha11111UlpUi sukham seti vippasannena cetasii 
ariyappavetlite d.hamm.e sadii ramati parz4ito 79 

(4) He who drinks in the Jaw lives h~ppily with a serene mind. 
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PA~QITAVAGCO-TiiE WISE MAN Ss 

The wise man ever rejoices in the law made known by the 
elect (or the Aryas ). (79) 

Ariya refers to the Buddha and his followers. 

5 udakmit hi nay anti 11ettika 

usukiirli 110/llaymtti tejonam 
diimtit 11amayonti tacc!takii 
atttlnmil domaytmti ptn;t#Jii So 

(5) Engineers (who build canals and aqueducts) lead the water 
(wherever they like), ftetchers make the arrow straight, car
penters carve the wood; wise people fashion (discipline) 
themselves. (So) 

See verse 33· 
nayanti: leod. They force the water to go where it would not go 
of itself. 

6 selo yat!tii ekoghotw vliWUZIUI samirati, 
ftJom nindiiposamsiisrl •uz smniiijanti pt1!'4ita 81 

(6) As a solid rock is not shaken by the wind, so wise men 
are not moved amidst blame and praise. (81) 

See B.G. ii. f»-.7. 

7 yathiipi rohado gambltlro flippasonno oniiflilo 
evmn dhammiini Slllvtlnli vippos!donti paw;Iitii 8z 

(7) Even as a deep lake is clear and calm so also wise men 
become tranquil after they have listened to the laws. (82) 

8 sabbatt!ta w sappurisii cajanti no kiimakiimii lapayanti santa 
sukhena phutthii othi2fJii dukhnra na ~~&ciifJDCLDil patt4itii 

dossayanti 83 
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(8) Good people walk on whatever happens to them. Good 
people do not prattle, yearning for pleasures. The wise do 
not show variation (elation or depression), whether touched 
by happiness or else by sorrow. (83) 

sabbattha (Skt. sarvatra), everywhere, in all conditions. 
Ctlja11ti : another reading is vajanti: the good people, ridding them
selves of lust by the wisdom which arhat-ship conferS, are not shaken 
by the earthly conditions (lokadluzrma), which are nindti, praJmhstJ, 
sukluz, du(zhha,liibhtJ, alahha, yoJa, ayaJa. Good people everywhere 
practise renunciation. 

9 1111 attahttu, na parassa hetu, 1111 puttam icche, tuz dhanam, 
na rattham 

1Utyiccht adlzammena samiddlmn attanb sa s!lavii, parifiavii, 

dhammilw siyii 84 

(9) He who, for his own sake or for the sake of another, does 
not wish for a son or wealth or a kingdom, if he does not wish 
for his own prosperity by unfair means he certainly is vir
tuous, wise, and religious. (84) 

10 appakii te manussesu ye janii piiragiimi110 
athayam itarii pajii t!ram ev' ii11udhiivati 85 

(10) Few amongst men are those who reach the farther shore : 
the other people here run along (this) shore. (85) 

The other shore stands for life eternal, trirtJOtza; this shore for 
earthly life, safflsiira. 

t I ye ea klw smmnadllkkhiite dhmmne dlzammii 'mwatti11o 
te janii piiram essanti maccudheyyarn suduttaram 86 

(u) But those who, when the law has been well preached 
to them, follow the law, will pass to the other shore, [beyood] 
the dominion of death which is difficult to overcome. (86) 
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Only those who undentsnd the Jaw and foUow it in prtttice can 
attai.n to n~. 

I 2 ka(lham dhmmnam flippahlfya mkkam bhiroetha ptl?l#ito 
oka arwkam iigamma, t:tiuke yattha duramam 87 

(u) Let the wise man leave the way of darkness and follow 
the way of light. After going from his home to a homeless 
state, that retirement so hard to love. (87) 

13 tatriibhiratim iuheyya, hitfJii kiimt akiikatw 
pariyodapeyya attinam cittakltsthi PaMUo 88 

(13) let him there look for enjoyment. Putting away all plea
sures, calling nothing his own, let the wise man cleanse him
self from all the impurities of the heart. (88) 
Light nnd darkness stand for good ond evil. The homeless life 
seems to be devoid of enjoyment} but real happiness is to be found 
there. 

cittakluthi: the impurities of the heart which are passion, anger, 
iBI'orance, a.rrogan~ and pride. 

14 ytsam sambodltiyiViguu sammii ciJtam stlbhiroitam 
iidiinapaJinissagge anupiidiiya yt ratii, 
kh~m;ii jutlmanto le lokt parinibbutii 89 

{r4) Those whose minds are well grounded in the (seven) 
elements of enlightenment, who without clinging to any
thing rejoice in freedom from attachment, whose appetites 
have been conquered, who are full of light, attain nirvii7.1a in 
this world. (89) 
u /olt• parinibhu/4: they anain ~in this world. They are freed 
from all worldly fetterS though they live in this world. Niro4..,a 
meant extinction of individuality, not complete annihilation. It ia 
frequently described as a state of bliJs. There are eight pn>greaive 
stlljles of sanctifi<ation called the four paths (cattdro maggQ) and 

' 
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four fruitions (<4tt4ri phol4m). The tz1'Mt attains the full fruition 
of final aanctilic:ation. He answers to tbejlvo~r-nwlua and aUains what 
is c:alled upadhjJqa-~; on the death of the body be attains 
anup4dliillltt-nirv41)Q or tn'dJJa-mulw'. The oil in the lamp of life is 
burnt out, the seed of existence is withered, and he enters the bliss 
of nirvdtlll, which is the supreme reward of the highest spiritual 
development. 

The acvcn elements are the seven cotnponcnt parts of the Bud
dhjn ideal of character: mindfulnea.s, wiadom, energy, joyousness, 
serenity, concentrated medimtion, and equanimity. 
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CHAPTER VII 

ARAH ANT A VA GGO 

TH E ARHAT (THE SAINT) 

I gauuldhi11o 'Oisokassa vippmmtttassa sabbadhi 
sabbaganthappahlnlzssa pari/iiho 1112 vijjati 90 

(I) There is no suffering for him who has completed his 
journey, who is freed from sorrow, who has freed himself on 
all sides, who has shaken off all fetters. (90) 

The Arlrat is he who has reached the highest degree of the four 
orders of the AryO$: Srottlpanna, Sakrid4gt1min, Amigtlnrin, and 
Arhal. 

Srot4panna is he who hns got into the stream. He may have seven 
births before he reaches the other shorcJ i.e. ni.rod;t1a. Sakrdllg4miu 
is he who comes back but once. He ia born only once again among 
men or gods. Antlgamin is he who does not come back. He is not 
bom again in this world. He may be born in the world of BrahmiJ 
before he reachea niroa!U'· Arhal io the perfected who hu reoched 
the highest state. from whic:h nii'W.'.'a ia perceived. 

2 uyyuiijanti sattmanto na niktlt ramanti te 
hamsii va paUalam hitvii okam okam jahanti tt 9' 

(2) The thoughtful exert themselves; they do not delight in 
an abode; like swans who have left their lake they leave their 
house and home. (91) 
sat!mamo (Skt. smrtiman~): posoeaaed of memory. 

In Buddhiot psychology sati hao the technical meaning of mind· 
fulneao. 

3 yuam samnicayo natthi, ye pariiiifatiibhojanii 
ruiiiiato animilto ea vimoklw yuam gocaro, 
llkiise va saktmtiinam gati ttsarn durannayii 92 
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(3) Those who have no accumulation (of property), who eat 
according to knowledge, who have perceived (the nature of) 
release and unoonditioned freedom, their path is difficult to 
understand like that (the flight) of birds through the sky. (92) 

animitto: unconditioned, owing to the absence of passion and other 
causes. Since it.is freed from these e~~uses it is caHed unconditioned 
freedom. r6gtldr1timittiiblufvena animittam, tthi ea vimuttan t£ cmi .. 
mitto vimoilho (B.). 

See also M. B. xii. 6763: 
Jakundmim ivdki1Je mats:ydmim iva codaile 
yatl1d padau·, na drlyeta tatlu'i ji11Jnavidii1il gati(l 

•As the path of the birds in the air or of fishes in the water is invisible, 
even so is the path of the possessors of wisdom.' •The wind blows 

· where it wills, and you hear the sound of it but you do not know 
whence it comes or whither it goes : so it is with every one who is 
born of the Spirit' G ohn iii. 8). 

4 yassiisavii parikkllll;ii, iiltiire ea mlissito 
suiiliato animitto ea vimok/zo yassa gocaro, 
iikiise va sakmttiinatil padam Iassa durmmaymn 93 

(4) He whose passions are destroyed, who is indifferent to 
food, who has perceived (the nature of) release and uncondi
tioned freedom, his path is difficult to understand like that 
of birds through the sky. (93) 

<Uavii: passions. They are four: k4mtisava, sensuality; bhtJWistwQ, 
lust for life; d#t4saw, speculative interest; MJijjasava, ignorance. 
See 39n. 

5 yass' indriyiitti samatham gatani, 
assii yathii siiratlzinii sud.antii, 
pah!namiitlllssa mtiisavassa 
deviipi tassa piltayanti tiidiJUJ 94 

(5) Even the gods envy him whose ·senses are subdued like 
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horses well tamed by the charioteer, who is free from pride 
and free from taints. (94) 

The disciple of the Buddha who has attained t1inx!na is above all 
gods. ' 

The simile of the charioteer is used often in Indian texts (Katha 
Up., iii. 3; Mi/indapaii/Ja, 26-8). 

Cf. Plato who makes the Charioteer 'Reason• and the two horses 
'Sensibility' and 'Spirit' (Latut, 898 c). 

6 pathavlsamo na vzi·ujjhati 
illdahhllupamo tridi subbato 
rahado va apetakaddamo 
smizsiirii 11a bhava11ti tiidiiU) 95 

(6) Such a man who is tolerant like the earth, like a threshold; 
who does his duty, who is like a lake free from mud: to a man 
like that there is no cycle of births and deaths. (95) 

The similes suggest the imperturbability of the saint. The earth is 
generally represented ru; an emblem of patience. 

kf,amii dlzaritri. The earth does not shrink or protest whatever is 
laid upon it. The bolt of Indra suggests strength and firmness, and 
the unruffled lake represents serenity and purity. 

B., however, gives a different interpretation. The earth does not 
feel pleasure even though flowers are throvm on it, nor does the 
bolt of Indra show displeasure even though unsavoury things are 
brought to it. Even so, a wise person is indifferent to honour and 
dishonour. 

7 sanlalil U1ssa numatiz hoti, santa viicii ea kamtM ea 
sammadafifiii vimuttassa upasantassa tiidino 96 

(7) His thought is calm, calm is his word as well as his deed 
when he has obtained freedom through true knowledge and 
has become tranquil. (96) 

The threefold division of thought, word, and deed is found in many 
pre-Buddhist writings: yan me manasa, tJdcli, karm~fd 'V4 dUfkrttuil 
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hrtam (Taittirlya Ara{lya/ur, x. i. 12). Sec also 1\1auu, xii. 4-8; M.B. 
xii. 4059, 6512, 6549, 6ss4; xiii. 5677. 

8 assaddlzo akataii1ili ea sandlzicchedo ea ''O 11aro 
hatiival<iiso vanulso sa ve uttamaporiso 97 

(8) The man who is free from credulity, who knows the un
created, who has severed all ties, who has put an end to all 
occasions (for the performance of good or bad actions), who 
has renounced all desires, he, indeed, is exalted among 
men. (97) 
akata: the uncrcatcd. The teacher assumes thut surrc'>w, error, nnd 
discord spring from the igmm.mcc uf the unmntlc, th~: uncrcntec.l, 
and knowledge of the unmade, the uncn.:atct.!,lcnds tu the hurmonic:s 
of goodness, truth, nnd beauty. 

There seems here to be a play on diffct'Cnt meanings (.Uefa). 

9 giime vii yadi viirmiJie 11itme vii yadi vti thale 
yatth' iiraltanto viharanti ta1iz hhOmiui riimareyyakam 98 

(9) That place is delightful where saints dwell, whether in 
the village or in the forest, in deep water or on dry land: (98) 

10 rama!liyiini arafitliini yattl11111a ramati jcmo 
'IJitariigii ramissanti 11a te kiimagavesino 99 

(to) Forests are delightful (to saints); where (ordinary) people 
find no delight there the passionless will find delight, for they 
do not seek for the pleasures of sense. (99) 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SAHASSAVAGGO 

THE THOUSANDS 

1 salzassam api ce vtidi a11atthapadasamltitii 
ekam atthapadam seyyo yam sutvii upasammati 100 

( 1) Better than a thousand utterances composed of meaning
less words is one sensible word on hearing which one be
comes peaceful. ( 1 oo) 

Most of us think ourselves to be religious when we mouth sacred 
formulas, even when we do not know of what we speak. Of the 
beauty and terror of the human soul on its knees before the unseen 
power we feel nothing. 

Cf. St. Paul: •Nevertheless, in church I would rather speak five 
words with my mind1 in order to instruct others. than ten thousand 
words in a tongue' (t Corinthians xiv. 19). 

2 salttzssam api ce giithii anatthapadasmizhitii 
ekam giithiipadarn seyyo yam sutvii upasammati 101 

(z) Better than a thousand verses composed of meaningless 
words is one word of a verse on hearing which one becomes 
peaceful. (ror) 

3 yo ea giithiisatarn bhiise anatthapadasmfzhitii 
ekam giithiipadam seyyo ymil sutvii upasammati r 02 

(3) Better than reciting a hundred verses composed of mean
ipgless words is one text on hearing which one becomes 
peaceful. (102) 

The Chinese version reads: 'Although a man can repeat a thousand 
$tanzas but understand not the meaning of the lines he repeats, this 

? 
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is nor equal to the repetition of one ae.nccnee well understood which 
is able, when heard, to control thought. To rq>eat a thouund words 
without understa.ndingJ what profi.r it the~ in this? But to under· 
stand one truth, and hearing it to act accordingly, this is to find 
deliverance' (Beal, Dlumunapada (1902), p. 104). 

4 yo saltassatit sahasse~ta satlgt7me mii1luse jine 
el1atit ea jeyya attt7mnit sa w satigiimajuttmno 103 

(4) If a man were to conquer in battle a thousand times a 
thousand men, and another conquer one, himself, he indeed 
is the greatest of conquerors. ( 103) 

cr. Proverbs ni. JZ. 'He that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighry: and he that ruleth nis spirit than he that ta.keth a city.' 

5 attii have jitmit seyyo yd t' iiyam itarii pajii 
attadantassa posassa 11iccatit smiryataciiritto 104 

(5) Conquest of self is indeed better than the conquest of 
other persons; of one who has disciplined himself, who al
ways practises self-.conttol. ( 104) 

6 n' tva devo, na gmulltahho, na miiro saha bralmflmii 
jitam apajitam kayirii tath6ri1passa janluno 105 

(6) Not even a god nor a gmtdltaroa nor Mara along with 
Brahrnii could turn into defeat the victory of such a one (who 
has conquered himself). (105) 

Gand/uJTT.J(U are fairies. 

Bralun4 is the creator god accordina to Hindu tradition. 

The Buddhists acknowledge the existence of some Hindu deitiea 
and offer worship to them in reoognition of the friendly servioea 
they rendered to Gautama the Buddha. 

Man cannot be injured by external fore... He cannot be bun 
except by himself. 
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7 mase miise sahassena yo yajetha satani samam 
ehatn ea bhiivitattlbzariz mulmttam api pujaye 
sa yeva pujmzii. seyyo yari• ea vossosatmi• hutam xo6 

(7) If a man month after month for a hundred years should 
sacrifice with a thousand (sacrifices), and if he but for one 
moment pay homage to a man whose self is grounded in 
knowledge, better is that homage than what is sacrificed for 
a hundred years. (xo6) 

'To obey is better than sacrifice' (1 Samuel xv. 22) . 

Cf. M .B.: 
na lty ammayani tiYthdni na detl4 mrcchiltimayli 
U punanty uruk4lena darlancJd n.-a stidhavab 

'The waters of sacred rivers, images (of gods) made of clay and 
stone purify us after a lotlg time, the saints (purify us) &t sight.' 

8 yo ea vassosatO>n jant" aggitn parieare vane, 
el<atn ea bhavitattiitzam mllhuttam api piijaye 
sa yeva pujatzii. seyyo yam ea vassasat01i1hutam IOJ 

(8) If a man for a hundred years tend the (sacrificial) fire in 
the forest, and if he but for one moment pay homage to a man 
whose self is grounded in knowledge, better is that homage 
than what is sacrificed for a hundred years. (x07) 

9 y01il lWici yillhmn va hutllliz va lohe 
samvaccltaram yajetha pw1iiapekho 
sabbam pi tom na catubhagam eti 
abhivadanii ujjugatesu seyyo x o8 

(9) Whatever a man sacrifice in this world as an offering or 
oblation for a year in order to gain merit-the whole of it 
is not worth a quarter (of the better offering). Homage paid 
to the righteous is better. (ro8) 
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I o abhiviidtmasllissa nicctvn vaddhiipaciiyino 
cattiiro dha11mzii va44lzanti, ~. Vattt•o, suklzam, baltv11 109 

(xo) To him who constantly practises reverence and respects 
the aged, four things will increase, life (length of days), beauty, 

· happiness, strength. (109) 
Cf. Manu, ii. JZl, where the four things are life, knowledge, glory, 
and strength. 

abhiv/JdanaJilasya nityatil vrddhopastvinab 
cat.vdri sampravardhante /Jyur vidy/J yaJo baillm 

I 1 yo ea vassasat.am Jlve dussilo astvnii/zil() 
ekiiham jtvitam seyyo silavtvttassa jhiiyino 1 I o 

( n) But he who lives a hundred years, wicked and unre
strained, a life of one day is better if a man is virtuous and 
re.Becting. (no) 
Better than a hu.ndred years of wicked and intemperate life is a sing.le 
day of moral and contemplative life. 

Cf. Ps. Jxxxiv. to (Prayer-BO!)k version) : 'One day in thy courts 
is better than a thousand! 

12 yo ea vassasatali• jive duppaiifio asamiihito 
ekiiham jivitatil seyyo paiifiavantassa jhiiyitw I I I 

(12) And he who lives a hundred years, ignorant and un
restrained, a life of one day is better for one who is wise and 
reflecting. (ut) 

13 yo ea vassasatam jive kus;l() lzinavlriyo 
ekiiham Jlvitam seyyo viriyam iirablzato da!ham ·uz 

(13) And he who lives a hundred years, idle and weak, a life 
of one day is better if a man strenuously makes an effort. ( nz) 

I 4 yo ea vassasatalit jlve apassam udaytW)Iayam 
ekiihatn Jlvitam seyyo passato udayavyayam I I 3 

(I+) And he who lives a hundred years, not perceiving begin-
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ning and end (birth and death), a life of one day is better if 
a man perceives beginning and end. ( 113) 

We must know that in this world everything rjses and passes away. 

I 5 yo ea vasssasatam jive apassam amatati1 padam 
ekiiham jlflitam se)l)lo passato amatmi1 padtnt• 114 

( r 5) And he who lives a hundred years not perceiving the 
deathless state, a life of one day is better if a man perceives 
the deathless state. (U4) 

I 6 yo ea vassasatmi1 jive apassam dhammam uttamam 
elliihatiz jlvitatiz seyyo passato dhammam uttamam I I 5 

(I6) And he who lives a hundred years not perceiving the 
highest law, a life of one day is better if a man perceives 
the highest law. ( u 5) 

H 

• 



CHAPTER IX 

PAPAVAGGO 

EVIL CON DUCT 

I ab/Jittharttha kalyiil;tt piipti cittmi• 71iv4raye 
dandham lri karoto puiitiam piipasmim ram4ti mano I 16 

(1) A man should hasten towards the good; he should re
strain his thoughts from evil. If a man is slack in doing what 
is good, his mind (comes to) rejoice in evil. (u6) 

2 piipaii et puriso kayirii na tam kayirii punappunam 
na tam hi chandmil kayiriitha dukklzo piipassa uccayo 117 

(2) If a man commits sin, let him not do it again and again. 
Let him not set his heart on it. Sorrowful is the accumulation 
of evil conduct. (u7) 

3 puiiiiaii et puriso kayirii kayiriith' mllliz punappunam 
tmnlri clzmzdatil kayiriitlta, sukho pmiifassa uccayo I t8 

(3) If a man does what is good, let him do it again and again. 
Let him set his heart on it. Happiness is the outcome of good 
conduct. ( u8) 

4 piipo pi passati bhadram yiiva piipatn na paccati 
yadii ea paccati piipam (atha) piipo piipiini passati t I9 

(4) Even an evil-doer sees happiness so long as his evil deed 
does not ripen ; but when the evil deed has ripened, then 
does the evil-doer see evil. (n9) 

5 bhadro pi passati piipmit yiiva bkadrmft na paccati 
yadii ea paccali hhadrmn (atha) hhadro hhadriini passati 120 

t. 
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(5) Even a good man sees evil as long as his good deed does 
not ripen; but when h.is good deed ripens, then the good 
man sees the good (in store for him). (12o) 

6 miippamaiiiietha piipassa 'na matit tam iigamissati' 
udabindwzipliteM udakumbhopi piirati 
biilo pllrati piipassa thol~atlwltam pi lici1umz 121 

(6) Think not lightly of evil (saying) that 'it will not come 
near me' . Even a water-pot is filled by the falling of drops 
of water. A fool becomes full of evil even if he gathers it little 
by little. (121) 

7 111iippammi1ietha pu1i1iassa '11a 71UJJit tam iigmm"ssati' 
udabindtmipiittma udal<umbltopi purati, 
dl1iro piirati pwiiiassa thokatholunn pi iicinam 122 

(7) Think not lightly of good (saying) that ' it will not come 
near me'. Even a water-pot is filled by the falling of drops of 
water. A wise man becomes full of goodness even if he gathers 
it little by little. (122) 

8 vlil}ijo va bltayatit maggam appasattho mahaddltano 
visam jivituMmo va piiplilzi parivajjaye 123 

(8) As a merchant ill-attended and having much wealth shuns 
a da.ngerous road, as a man who loves his life avoids poison, 
so should (a wise man) avoid evil actions. (123) 

9 piil}imhi ce va11o 1tiissa hareyya pii(tina visam 
1tiihhal}am visam anveti, natthi piipam al<ubbato 124 

(9) If there be no wound on a person's hand he might touch 
poison with his hand. Poison does not harm one who has no 
wound. No evil (befalls) him who does no evil. (124) 

• 
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10 yo appadut1hassa narassa dussati 
suddhassa posasta aMtig/1!1assa 
tam eva balam pacctti papmn 
sukhumo rajo pativiitariz M kJiitto 12 5 

(to) Whoever does wrong to an innocent person or to one 
who is pure and sinless, evil recoi.ls on that fool even as fine 
dust thrown against the wind (recoils on the person throw
ing it). (12.5) 

11 gabhham du upapajjanti nirayariz piipakammitw 
saggam sugatino yanti parinibhanti anasm;Q 126 

(u) Some enter the womb; evil-doers go to hell; the good 
go to heaven; those free from worldly desires attain llir
tJii!la. ( ue) 

EPJJtr tire ttJOmb: are re-born on earth. 

12 na mztalikkhe, na smmuldamajjhe, 11a pabbatiinatil vivarariz 
pavissa, 

na vijjati so jagatippaduo, yatthal/ltito muiiteyya papa-
kamma 127 

(12) Neither in the sky nor in the midst of the sea nor by 
entering into the clefts of mountains is there known a place 
on earth where stationing himself, a man can escape from (the 
consequences of) his evil deed. (127) 

13 11a antalikkht, tUl samuddamajjhe, 11a pabbattinarit vivara1iz 
pavissa, 

tUI vijjati so jagatippadeso yatthaJthitam nappasahttha 
maccu r:z8 

(13) Neither in the sl-y nor in the midst of the sea nor by 
entering into the clefts of mountains is there known a place 
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on earth where stationing himself, death cannot overcome 
(him). (128) 

We cannot find release from death except by enlightenment. 
These verses are an emphatic expression of the Buddhist prin

ciple that punishment comes from the moral order which reacts on 
those who break it . If a man persists in doing evil which he has 
himself recognized as such the consequences of his evil conduct 
will at last overtake him. The view that God intervenes in the world 
to make guilty people suffer is for the Buddha a sheer superstition. 
The Jaw of dharma is organic to the nature of reality . 

Cf. Gandhi: 'I do not regard God os a Penon. Truth for me is 
God and God's law and God arc not diffcl."ent things or facts, in the 
sense that an earthly king and his law arc different. Because God is 
an Idea. Law Himself . . . . He and His law abide everywhere and 
govern everything.' Harijant ~3 March 1940. 

• 



CHAPTER X 

DAJ.yl)AVAGGO 

PUNISHMENT 

I sabbe tasanti dar.u;iassa sabbe bhiiymzti tntlccmw 
attiilumz upamam katvi11la ltaneyya 11<2 ghiitaye 129 

(I) All men tremble at punishment, all men fear death. Liken
ing others to oneself, one should neither slay nor cause to 
slay. (129) 

attdntnn ttpamalil katvii: do as you wouJd be done by. 
yatlrll aluzm euam annc pi sattii. 

Cf. B.G. vi. 32: 
4tmaupamyena sarvatra samath paJyati yo' rjrma; 

Cf.M.B. 
01111()j>lm/IJ$ tu blultqu yo vai bhavati purora!z 
tzyastadat;z{lc jitakrodluz~1 sa pretya sukham bdhate 

The person who looks upon others as he looks upon himself1 who 
has given up retaliation, who has conquered anger, obtains happi
ness in the next world. 

na tat parasya latildadhydt pran'kiilath yad Otmanab 
f!iO $aJillqepato dh.armal.1 Juimdd anyafz pravartate 

One should not behave towards others in a way which is dis
agreeable to oneself. This is the essence of morality. AU other 
activities are due to selfish desire. (AnuJiisanaparoa, Xt3

1 
6, 8.) 

Hitopadda: 
prii~ii yathiitmano 'bllf!/4 bhiltdniim api le tath4 
dtmaupamyena bhi2tqu dayd1il kurva11ti sddhava{J. 

•By likening with oneself good people bestow compassion on aU 
beings.' 

Consideration for the feelings of others, not doing to them what 
you would not have them do to you, is the basis of society, according 
to Confucius. See Analtcts, iv. xs; xv. 2 . 
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2 sabbe tasanti da(l(iassa sabbesmn jivitam piyan• 
attiinam upm1uuh l1atvii na hmzeyya na ghiitaye 130 

(2) All men tremble at punishment: all men love life. Liken
ing others to oneself one should neither slay nor cause to 
slay. (130) 

Cf. Matthew vii. xz: 'Therefore all things whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the 
law and the prophets.' Luke vi. 31: 'And as you wish that men 
would do to you, do so to them.' 

Cf. M. B.: iitmanalz pratikill4ni pnrqiltit 11a samticaret : 'Do not do 
unto others what is disagreeable to yourself! 

3 suklzakiimiini blultiini yo daru;letUl vil1imsati 
atta11o sukham esii11o pecca so 1Ul labhate su.k!Ulm 131 

(3) He who seeking his own happiness inflicts pain (strikes 
with a stick) on beings who (like himself) are desirous of 
happiness does not obtain happiness after death. (131) 

Cf. Manu, v. 45: 
yo 'hin'uakani bhfitiini hiJtasty 6tmasukhecchayii 
sa jlvaritJ ea mrtoJ caiw na Jwacit sukham edhau. 

Cf. M. B. xiii. 5568: 
alJbi1saklini bln1tdni da~(iena vinihanti yal~ 
tibnanal) sukham iccluzn sa prttya uaiva sttkhi bluwet 

4 sukhaktimiini bhutiini yo daw;le~za na hi7itSati 
attano suk!Ulm esiino pecca so /abhate s11kham 132 

(4) He who seeking his own happiness does not inflict pain 
(strike with a stick) on beings who (like himself) are desirous 
of happiness obtains happiness after death. (132) 

5 mii 'wca phariiSatn kailci vuttii pativadeyyu tam 

dukkhii hi siirambhakathii pa!idarzifii phuseyyu tam 133 

• 
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(5) Do not speak anything harsh. Those who are spoken to 
will answer you (in the same way). Since angry talk is painful, 
retaliation will touch you. (133) 

6 soce neresi ottii1zam kmiuo upohato yathii, 
esa patio 'si •zihba!Latil siirambho te 11a vijjati 134 

(6) If you make yourself as still as a broken gong you have 
attained niroatta, for agitation is not known to you. (134) 

7 yatltii d01J4erza gopalo glitJo piietti gocaram 
wam jarli"' macct1 ea ciytlm piictnti p/i!linam 135 

(7) Just as a cowherd with his staff drives the cows into the 
pasture-ground, so old age and death drive the life of sentient 
beings (into a new existence). (135) 

8 atlza papiit1i kammii11i lwraril biilo 110 bujjlzati 
stlti kammehi dwm~ret!lw aggida{it!lto va tappati 136 

(8) But a fool committing evil deeds does not know (what is 
in store for him). The stupid IIWI burns indeed through his 
own deeds, like one burnt by fire. (I 36) 

He is comumed by his own deeds u if burnt by fire. 

9 yo da1'4ena adattif.esu appadutlhuu dussati 
dasmmom mifiotaram !lziina1i1 kllippam eva nigocclzati I 37 

(9) He who inflicts punishment on those who do not deserve 
punishment and offends against those who are without offence 
soon comes to one of these ten states. (137) 

zo wdll1lmil pharusam jlinilil sarlrassa ea hhedanam 
garokam vapi iihadlzam cittakkkpam va plipUIJe 138 
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(1o) He may have cruel suffering, loss (of wealth), injury 
of the body, heavy affiictions (dread diseases), or loss of 
mind, (r38) 

11 riijato va upassaggam abblulkklu'inam va diirurzam 
parikllhayam va fliitirunn bhogiinam va pabharigurzam 139 

( rx) or a misfortune proceeding from the king or a fearful 
accusation, loss of relations, or destruction of treasures, (139) 

abbllakJUu'lnam: false accusations for high treason or similar offences. 

12 atha v' assa agiiriini aggi dahati piivako 
kiiyassa bhedii dupparTiio 11iraya1n so 'papajjati 140 

(r2) or lightning fue burns his houses and when his body is 
dissolved the fool goes to hell. ( 140) 

13 110 11aggacariya na jaf.ii na pankii 
11ii11iisakii tharz{lilasayilu'i vii 
rajo ea jallam ukku#lulppadhiinam 
sodhenti maccam aviti1Jrzakl11iklram 141 

(13) Not nakedness, not matted hair, not dirt (literally mud), 
not fasting, not lying on the ground, not rubbing with ashes 
(literally dust), not sitting motionless purify a mortal who 
is not free from doubt. ( 141) 

Not lying on the ground: not sleeping on the bare earth. 

The Buddha J'Cjects these outward signs of asceticism as they do 
not calm the passions. Cf. Hosea vi. 6: tl will have mercy and not 
sacrifice; and the knowledge of God more than burnt offering.' 

Sumijgadlui-Avadiina has the foUowing story: A number of naked 
friars were assembled in the house of the daughter of Anli.thapir)
Qika. She called her daughter-in-law Sumagadha and said, 'Go and 
see those highly respectable persons. • Sumiigadha, expecting to see 

• 
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some of the saints like Sariputra, Maudgntyayana, and otherS, ran 
out full of joy. But when she saw these friars with their hair like 
pigeon wings, covered by nothing but dirt, offensive, and looking 
like demons, she became sad. 'Why are you sad?' said her mother
in-law. $umii.gadh3 replied, '0 Mother, if these are saints, what 
must sinners be like?' (Max Muller, The Dlummrapada (r88r},p. 39.) 
See Amagandha Sutta, r 1. 

Cf. Lucion: 'If you think that to grow a beard is to acquire wis
dom, a goat is at once a complete Pltlto." 

I 4 almikato ce pi samari careyya 
santo danto 11iyato bralnnacarl 
sabbtnt bhtitesu millulya da~?am 
so brlilmw1r.o so sam~ sa bhilllum I 42 

(I4) He who though adorned (dressed in fine clothes) fosters 
the serene mind, is calm, controlled, is established (in the 
Buddhist way of life), is chaste, and has ceased to injure all 
other beings, he indeed is a Brahmin, an ascetic (sama1ra), 
a friar (a bhikkhu). (I42) 

sanwt.za: one who is tranquil. Brihminhood is not a matter of birrh 
but of temperament. 

Fastings and other ascetic practices are advised only as means to 
self-control. 

I 5 hirinistdho puriso hoci lokasmi vijjati 
so llilldam appabodhati asso bhadro kasiim iva? 143 

(Is) Is there in the world any man so restrained by modesty 
that he avoids censure as a well-trained horse avoids the 
whip? (I43) 

It is also rendered thus: What man is there found on earth so re 
strained by shame that he never provokes reproof, as a good horSe 
the whip?' 

l 
'~ 
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16 asso yatha bhatlro kasliniviJf}w 
iitapino samvegitw bhat16tha 
saddhiiya S!lma ea fliriytna ea 
samiidhinii dhmmnOflimcchayttza ea 
sampannavijjiicara!ui patissatii 
pahassatha dulzhham id am atzappakam 1 # 

(16) Like a well-trained horse when touched by a whip, be 
strenuous and swift and you will, by faith, by virtue, by 
energy, by meditation, by discernment of the law, put aside 
this great sorrow (of eanhly existence), endowed with know
ledge and (good) behaviour and mindfulness. ( 144) 

Faith is the acceptance of Gautama'a te-aching, though Gaur.ama 
encouraged investigation and inquiry. 

17 udalzariz hi nayanti 11ttlikii 
usukiirii tUlmayanti ttjatzam 
diirum tzamayanti tacchakii 
attii•zam damayanti subbatii 145 

(17) Engineers (who build canals and aqueducts) lead the 
water (where they like); fletchen make the arrow straight; 
carpenters carve the wood; good people f.!shion (discipline) 
themselves. (145) 

Sec So. 

• 



CHAPTER XI 

JARAVAGGO 

OLD AGE 

I ko nu hiiso? kim iinando niccatn pajjalite sati? 
Glldluzkiiret!Ll onaddhii padiparil na gcrvessatha? I46 

(r) Why is there laughter, why is there joy while this world 
is always burning? Why do you not seek a light, you who 
are shrouded in darkness (ignorance)? (146) 

Fire is used by the Buddhists to represent the empirical process 
which is full of suffering. The world is perpetually changing, burn
ing, and so we should strive to get out of it. 

2 passa cittakatam bimbam arukiiyGlil samussitam 
iituraril bahusamkappatil yassa n' atthi dhuvarill}titi 147 

(z) Behold this painted image, a body full of wounds, put 
together, diseased, and full of many thoughts in which there 
is neither permanence nor stability. (I47) 

3 pariji!'J.lam idatil riipam, rogGlu(/t/.lULtil pabltaizguram 
blrijjati putisandeho marG!Ullltatn lzi jlvitam I48 

(3) This body is worn out, a nest of diseases and very frail. 
This heap of corruption breaks to pieces, life indeed ends in 
death. (I48) 

4 yiini 'tniini apatthiini aliipuneva siirade 
kiipatakiitli allhlni tiini disvii11a kii rati? I 49 

(4) What delight is there for him who sees these white bones 
like gourds cast away in the autumn? (149) 
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Cf. RlldT4)1a!uftNJJI4na of the DioyilfJQd4na: 
y6nfm4ny apari</dh4ni fli/ttipt4ni diJo diJab 
kapot.afXlT!I4ny asthini t4ni d!lt<Jaiha k4 rati{l 

109 

The spiritual exercises of lgnatiuo Loyola include a contempla
tion of the dissolution and death of the body. We are called upon to 
antieipnte our approaching dissolution, fasten our mind on the 
conditions preceding death when our power of sight: begins to fade, 
the acnae of hearing grows dim, our mental faculties diminjsh in 
vitality, and the ego itself perishes. The body which is so familinr 
and dear to ut becomes a mass of corruption preyed upon by buey 
mab~tl, a fonnlC$$ horror from which even our dearest relations 
recoil. bh4ry4 bibhyati uumin k4ye (Samkara). 

5 al/ltfnmn nagarmn katam ma>nsalohitalepanam 
yattlra jara ea maccii ea mono makklto ea ohito 150 

(5) Of the bones a citadel is made, plastered over with flesh 
and blood, and in it dwell old age and death, pride and 
deceit. (150) 

Cf. Manu, vi. 76. 1114msal~hita/epanam. 
Visuddhimagga gives a stOry which illustrates the view of the 

body aa a citadel of bones. The hcnnit Mahi-Tissa was wallcinj~ 
near AnuridhapW'I. meditatint on the tranaieocy of life. A woman 
who had quarrelled with ber husband puacd him, gaily drcaed, 
and amiled at him, showing her teeth. When the husband who was 
in pursuit asked him whether he saw a woman pass by the sage 
replied: 'I aaw only a skeleton, whether it was man or woman I know 
not.' 

6 jlranti ve rajarathli mcittii 
atho sariram pi jar am upeti 
satam ea dlunnmo na jaram upeti 
sonto have sabbhi pavedayanti 151 

(6) The splendid chariots of king1 wear away; the body also 
comes to old age but the virtue of the good never ages, thus 
the good teach to each other. (151) 

• 
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7 appassutiiyatiz puriso balivaddo va jirati 
miimsiini tassa va(i{lhanti, paiiiiii tassa 110 va(i{lhati I sz 

(7) A man who has learnt but little grows old like an ox; his 
flesh increases but his knowledge does not grow. (xsz) 

Arnos addresses the fat and sensuous women of his day: 'ye ki.ne 
of Bashan' (Amos iv. I)i [massive in body but small in mind]. The 
denunciation of the body is intended to awaken men to the need 
for knowledge. 

8 auekajtitismitst"irmiz satullziivissam anibbisam 
galzakiirakatiz gavesmzto dukklui jtili pmzappuMm 153 

(8) I have run through a course of many births looking for 
the maker of this dwelling and finding him not; painful is 
birth again and again. ( 153) 

It shows that we must travel through many births until we dis
cover the builder of this body. Sec B.O. vi. 45; vii. 19. 

Finding him not: avindanto, a/4blumto (B.). 

9 gahakiiraka! di!!ho 'si, pulltl gehatiz na kiihasi 
sabhii te phiisukii bhaggii, gahakU!tlliz visatikhitam 
visa•illhiiragata•iz cittatiz ltnJhiit~miz khayam ajjhagii I 54 

(9) Now are you seen, 0 builder of t!le house, you will not 
build the house again. All your rafters are broken, your ridge
pole is destroyed, your mind, set on the attainment of m"rvii!za, 
has attained the extinction of desires. (I 54) 

153 and 154 represent the words which Gautama the Buddha is 
said to have uttered at the moment of his enlightenment. In the 
conunentary on the Bralnnajdla Sutta, this verse is said to be the 
first utterance of the Buddha, his last being the words in the Mahii
parinibbtit.ra Sutta: 'Life is subject to age, strive in earnest'. 

The builder of the house is cravjng, t(l!Jh4. It is the cause of re
birth. If we shake off craving there is nothing to bind us to the 
wheel of existence. 
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Cf.: 
lr4ma, j6ntimi u mU!mn, umtAolpllt ltila jllyase 
"'! tv6n< UJntMJP<tYifyllmi tato nu na b~ 

Ill 

•oesirc, I know thy root; from imagination art thou born; no 
more ahalll indulge in imagination, I shall have no desire any more.• 

Sir Eel win Arnold renders the allegory thus: 
Many a house of Hfe 

Hath held me-seeking ever him who wrought 
Thete prisons of the semes, sorro,v-fraught; 

Sore was my ceaseless strife 
But now, 

Thou builder of this blbemacl<>-Thoul 
I know Thee! Never shalt Thou build again 

These walls of pain, 
Nor raise the roof-tree of deceita; nor lay 

Fresh rafters on the cll\y; 
Droken Thy house is, and the ridae-pole split! 

Delusion fashioned it! 
Safe pass I them-deliverance to obtain. 

Cf. Mildltyamika Kliril<ll, xxii. I: sa>ilkalpaprablw•'O rilgo dvqo 
m()hDJ co katltyat4: 'Of im~gination ore born attachment, aversion, 
and delusion.' 

xo acaritflii lmzlmuuariyam, a/oadhii yohbalte tilummn 
jit,rt,talumcii va jlriiyanti khl(lamacclu 'tla pal/ale I 55 

(ro) Men who have not practised celibacy (proper discipline), 
who have not acquired wealth in youth, pine away like old 
cranes in a lake without fish. (155) 

I I acaritvii brahmacariyam, alnaalliJ. yobba11e dltanam 
tenti ciipiitik/ri.t,tii' f1Q puriil,tlini Q11Uithunam I 56 

(n) Men who have not practised celibacy, who have not 
acquired wealth in youth, lie like worn out bows, sighiog 
aher tbe past. ( 156) 



CHAPTER XII 

ATTAVAGGO 

THE SELF 

I ot/lillatii ce piyom jaflifii rakklz~a nmit surakklzitam 
titt!tatn aiifiataram yiimlllit paJijagg~a pa!l4ito I 57 

( 1) If a man holds himself dear, let him diligently watch him
self. The wise man should be watchful during one of the three 
watches. ( 157) 
Cf. Ma.rlc xiii. 37· 'And what I ~ay to you I say 10 all, watch.' 

On• of tht three watt:ha: may also meon one of the three periods 
of life. 

z attiinom eva paJhamatit pahriipe 11ivesaye 
ath' afliimn anusih~a 110 ki/iss~a PO!tifito I sS 

(z) Let each man first establish himself in what is proper, 
then let him teach others. (If he do this) the wise man will 
not suffer. (I 58) 

Before we teach others we must set OW'Ielvee richt-

3 attiinam et tathii kayirii yath' afiiiam anusihati 
sudanto vata dametha atlii lti kira dttddamo r 59 

(3) If a man so shapes his life as be directs others, then, sub
duing himself well, he might indeed subdue (others), since 
the self is indeed difficult to subdue. (159) 

4 attii hi attano niitho ko hi niitho paro .,Yii? 
attanii hi sudantena niitham lobhati dullahhmn x6o 

(4) The self is the lord of self; who else could be the lord I 

1 

I 

I 
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With self well subdued a man finds a lord who is difficult 
to obtain. (I 6o) 

Cf. B.G. vi. S· 

5 attanii va katati1 piipam attajam attasambhavatn 
abhimanthati dummedham vajiram v' asmamayam ma11im r6r 

(5) The evil done by oneself, born of oneself, produced by 
oneself, crushes the fool even as a diamond breaks a precious 
stone. (r6r) 

tumamayam, Skt. ahnamayam, made of stone; another reading, 
amhamayam. 

6 yassa accalltadu.ssilyatiz miiluvii solam iv' otthatam 
karoti so lath' attiinatn, yathii nam icchati diso. 162 

(6) As a creeper overpowers the entwined sal tree, he whose 
impiety is great reduces himself to the state which his enemy 
wishes for him. (r6z) 

7 sukarani asiidhiini atta11o ahitiim ea 
yam ve hitam ea, siidhu1i1 ea tarn ve paratllad!lkkaram 163 

(7) Evil deeds, deeds which arc harmful to oneself, are easy 
to do. What is beneficial and good, that is very difficult to 
do. (163) 

When Devadatta attempted to create a spUt among the priesthood 
Gautama uttered the following verse which precedes verse I 63, 
though it is not included in the DhtJmmapadil. 

'What i$ good is easy of perfo.onance by one who is good, but 
difficult by one who is bad; what is bad is easy of performance by 
one who is bad~ but difficult by those who are righteous.' 

T 

8 yo siisanam arahatatn ariyiinam, dhammajivinam 
pati/tkosati dummedho aitthim nissiiya piipikam 
phaliini katf.hakasseva attaghaiifliiya phallati 164 
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(8) The foolish man who scorns the teaching of the saintly, 
the nob!~, and the virtuous and follows false doctrine, bears 
fruit to his own destruction even like the Kha!taka reed. (164) 

•The reed either dies after it has borne fruit or is cut down for the 
sake of its fruit.' Max MUller, Dluzmmapada (t88I), p. 46. 

d#1ht.1n : doctrine. A distinction is generally made between miccht1· 
diff.hi false doctrine, and samm4ditthi or true doctrine. 

9 atta11ii va katmi1 piipam attaml st11ikilissati 
attmzii akatmiz piipam attallii va visujjfzati 
su.ddlti asuddl1i paccattatil lliititio miiiarilvisodhaye 165 

(9) By oneself, indeed, is evil done ; by oneself is one injured. 
By oneself is evil left undone; by oneself is one purified. 
Purity and impurity belong to oneself. No one purifies 
another. (165) 

pae&attam: the individual. Skt. pratydtman. 

I o attadattlzmi1 parattlzma balmnii pi tUl luipaye 
attlzadattlzam ablzit1iiiiya sadatt/uxpasuto siyii 166 

(ro) Let no one neglect his own task for the sake of another's, 
however great; let him, after he has discerned his own task, 
devote himself to his task. (166) 

attho.: artlta or good. 

sadatth.a is sva·artha or one's own good. 

Cf. B.G. iii. 35· 
Each one should study his situation, choose his ideal, and resolve 

the strains of thought, emotions, and circumsmnees in the pursuit 
of the ideal. 



CHAPTER XIII 

LOKAVAGGO 

THE WORLD 

x ltiJUuit dhammam 1112 stt~eyya pamtide1112 1112 smiwase 
micc/uiditthitilna seveyya 11a siyti lol<avaddha11c 167 

( 1) Do not follow evil law. Do not live in thoughtlessness. 
Do not follow false doctrine. Do not ~ a friend of the 
world. (t{ry) 
/okmxuldhilllo: Do not be worldly minded and thus prolong your 
sojourn in the world. 

z lllllziJthe t112pp0111ajjeyya, dlumrmmh sucaritalir care 
dhammaetirf S11hl1121it seti asmini loke parmil hi ea 168 

( 2.) Get up (rouse yourself), do not be thoughtless. Follow 
the law of virtue. He who practises virtue lives happily in 
this world as well as in the world ~yond. (x68) 

3 dhammam care Sllcaritam, 7112 nmil duccaritam care 
dlzammiiciirf Sllklrmil seti asmimloke param hi ea xli9 

(3) Follow the law of virtue, do not follow the law of sin. 
He who practises virtue lives happily in this world as well as 
in the world beyond. (169) 
Cf. 4 Entc:r ye in at the strait gate; for wide is the gate and broad 
i.a the way that leadeth to destrUction, and many there be which go 
in there.ac. Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it' (Matthew vii. 13 
and 14). 

4 yathii bubbu/akalil paste yathd passe maru:ikmn 

evatn lokam avekkhantalil maccuriijii na passati 170 

• 
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(4) Look upon the world as a bubble: look upon it as a mirage. 
Him who looks thus upon the world the king of death does 
not see. (170) 

Cf. phetiDPitr(iiipamaril rapam wdan4 bublmlilpam(J 
marl&ihapariul salfFJ4J satikluirii kadaltlpamti 
nuiyilpamall ea tJiiltT4JIDIII dipil4diccalxmdhrmiL 

(Smityr.ua N . iii. 142.) 

Here form, &c., arc regarded as bubblc.s. 
The reaJlst view that the elc.mc:nts, skand/uu, arc ultimate is not 

supported by pos .. ges like these. 
Cf. Majjhima N.: 'Depending on the oil and the wick does the 

liaht of the lamp bum; it is neither in the one nor in the other nor 
anything in itself; phenomena an: likewise. nothing in themselves. 
All things are unreal, they are deceptions; nirvd~ra is the only truth" 
(iii. 140). 

Tbe root of all evil, according to the Buddht, is belief in the 
permanence of the individual. saJlujyadntiprablr~ sai'W klel~. 
~when we take anything ns permanent. we become attached to it'. 

5 etha, passath' imam /okam cittam riijllTatluipamam 
yattlta biilii visfdanti, 11'attlti sarflgo vijti11atam 171 

(5) Come, look at this world resembling a painted royal 
chariot. The foolish axe sunk in it; for the wise there is no 
attachment for it. (171) 

6 yo ea pubbe pm11ajjiwli pacchii so nappmnajjati 
so imam lokam pabhiiseti abbhii mutto va candiml! 172. 

(6) He who formerly was thoughtless and aftenvards became 
reAect.ive (sober) lights up this world like the moon when 
freed from a cloud. (r7z) 

7 yassa piipam katam kammam kusa/ena pithJyati 
so imam lokam pabhiiseti abhhii mutto !ID candima 173 

..... 
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(7) He whose evil conduct is covered by good conduct lights 
up this world like the moon when freed from a cloud. (173) 

8 andhahlnito ayan1 loko tanu.k' ettlw. fJipassati 
sakunio jiilamutto fJa appo saggiiya gacchati '74 

(8) This world is blinded, few only can see here. Like birds 
escaped from the net a few go to heaven. (174) 

Men of this world arc blind; only very few have eyes to aee. So 
only n few go to heaven. 
cr. Psalm ocxiv: 'Our soul i1 escopcd aa a bird out of the snare of 
the fowler.' 

9 hmhsiidiuaptzthe yanti iihiise y(mti iddhiyii. 
nzyanti dhrrii /okamlul jtWli miiram sllfJiihi!zim •7 s 

(9) The swans go on the path of the sun, they go through the 
sky by means of their miraculous power. The wise are led 
out of this world, having conquered Man (the tempter) and 
his hosts. (175) 

iddhi: magical power. Another rendering: 'they that possess 
(mirtculous) powen go through the air'. 

savdhitu'm: another reading, s.atNihanam. 

r o tkam dhQJIUTUDn atftiJSSa musiiviidissa janttmJJ 
vitil;1)apara/okassa n'atthi piipam akiiriyam 176 

(to) He who violates one law, who speaks falsely, scoffs at 
another world, there is no evil he will not do. (176) 

11 tla fJt kadariyii de'IJalol<am vajanti 
biik have nappasamsanti diinam 
dhlro ea diinam amnnotiamiino 
ten' eva so lwti suklll parattha 177 

• 
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{u) Verily, the niggardly do not go to the world of the 
gods. Fools, indeed, do not praise giving. But the wise man, 
rejoicing in charity, becomes on thQt (account) hQppy in the 
other world. (177) 

I 2 patluwyii eluuajjena saggassa gamalllma tul 

sahhaloJWdhipaccma roliipatti phalatit wram 178 

{t:z) Better than absolute sovereignty on cnt"th, bcttc1· than 
going to heaven, better than lordship over all the worlds is 
the reward of reaching the stream {the attainment of the first 
step in sanctification). {178) 

Sot4JK11U is entering the stream up which the sec:kcr has to forge 
hit way. 

The fruit of conversion is better them all earthly goods anU 
heavenly gifto. 

.. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

BUDDHAVAGGO 

THE BUDDHA (TH E AWAKENED) 

1 yassa jit01i1 1tiif1a]lyati jitam assa llb yiiti 1wci /oke 
tm;, buddlwm anmttagocaram apadmit llena padena 1zessatha? 

179 
( 1) He whose conquest is not conquered again, into whose 
conquest no one in this world enters, by whnt track can you 
lead him, the awakened, of infinite perception, the track
less? (179) 

is not conquered again: is not turned into defeat. 

lmddham: the a·wakened, anyone who ha.s arrived at complete 
knowledge, and not confined to Gn.utama. There are many Buddhas, 
some Jived in the dim pn.u; others may rise jn the distant future. 

apadam: trackless. He has no matk or track by whieh we can 
describe him. He dcfi .. all description. 

'The man who is possessed of even a single one of such condi
tions as rtlga, attachment. &c .• him ye can lead forward; but the 
Buddha has not even one condition or buis of renewed existence, 
and therefore by whnt track will you lead this unconditioned 
Buddha?' (B.). 

In other words there ;. no possibility of his slidina into empirical 
ex:lstencc. 

z yassa jii/int flisattikii ta{lltii n' auhi kuhifiei ne/QfJt 
t01n buddham anantagocaram apadam kena padena nessatha? 

180 

(z) He whom no desire net-like or poisonous can lead astray, 
by what track can you lead him, the awakened, of infinite 
pesception, the trackless? (180) 
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There are no meshes of desire which will lead him back capth·e 
into the world. 

fJisoldlt4: poisonous. Skt. vi,alttilt4, capturing, t.-44lmikd, poison· 
OUI, 

3 ye jhiinapasiilii dhirii nekkhammupasame ratii 
dttJiipi tesam pihayanti satilbuddhlinatiz satimatam 181 

(3) Even the gods emulate those wise men who are given to 
meditation, who delight in the peace of emancipation (from 
desire) the enlightened, the thoughtful. (181) 

pi}tayami: emulate. SI..-.. sprhayanti. 

4 kiccho manussapafiliihho kiecham macciina jlvitam 
kicchmit saddhammas(Jf)aiJmi• kiccho huddhiinam uppiido 182 

r 

(4) Difficult is it to obtain birth as a human being; difficult ~ 
is the life of mortals; difficult is the hearing of the true law, ' 
difficult is the rise of buddhahood (or enlightenment). (182) 

The opportunities offered by human life arc great. 

5 sahhapapassa akartr~JQm kusalassa upasmnpadii 
sacittapariyodapanam etatit huddluina siisanam 183 

(5) The eschewing of all evil, the perfecting of good deeds, 
the purifying of one's mind, this is the teaching of the Bud
dhas (the awakened). (183) 

T he ideal is not the negative avoidnnce of evil but the positive per
formance of good and inward cleansing. 

6 khanU paramarft tapo titikklz6, nihhii!tam paramatiz vadanti 
huddhii 

na hi pahbaji/4 pariipaghiill samaiJO hati param viheJ}ta
yanta 184 

(6) Patience which is long suffering is the highest austerity. 
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The awakened declare niroaJ.ul to be the highest (of things). 
He verily is not an anchorite who oppresses (others); he is 
not an ascetic who causes grief to another. ( 184) 

parilpagh4ti: (one) who oppresses othero: param upaghilmiti parll-
~ paghatr. 

7 anapaviidtl, anupaghiito, piit.imohklte ea sa1izvaro 
maltaiiJ1ulii ea bhattasmim pa11tha1h ea sayaniisanam 
adhicitte ea iiyogo eta•h buddJui1111 siisanam 185 

(7) Not reviling, not injuring, (practising) restraint accord
ing to the law, moderation in eating, dwelling in solitude, 
diligence in highe.r thought, this is the teaching of the 
awakened. ( x8s) 

p4timo!tkh.: according to the law, the lnw leading to freedom; Skt. 
pr6timok1a. It is the title of the oldest collection of the ethical 
precepts of the BuddhistS. 

8 na kahiipm;tavassena titti kllmtsu flijjati 
'appassiidii dukhii kiimii' iti viilifii)'a ptVJ1.ita x86 

(8) There is no satisfaction of one's passions even by a shower 
of gold pieces. He who knows that 'passions are of smaU 
enjoyment and productive of pain' is a wise man. (x86) 

!tah4pa~a: a gold coin. 
titti: satisfaction. Skt. trpti. 
appauada: of short duration. Skt. a/pa, ll•t~4da, of little pleasure. 

9 api dihbtsu l<iimuu ratim so niidhigaccJ111ti 
tm;thakkhayarata hoti sammiisambudtlhasiivako 187 

(9) Even in celestial pleasures he finds no delight. The dis
ciple who is fully awakened delights only in the destruction 
of all desires. (187) 
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Cf. M.B. Sa,tipan,a, 6503: 

yac ea kdmasukhatil loks yat ta divya1iz mahat ruhham 
trf~ztiklayasuRha$)1ait~ n'Urhata!J lot.fasTJit kal4m 

WhateVer delight of satisfaction there is on earth, whatever is the 
g.rcat delight in heaven, they ore not worth the sixteenth part of the 
joy which springs fiom the destruction of all desires. 

xo bahum ve sararam ym1ti pabbattlni vmuini ea 
iiriimarukldzaeetytin.i mmmssii bhayatajjitii x88 

(Io) Men driven by fear go to many a refuge, to mountains, 
and to forests, to sacred trees, and shrines. (188) 

l I ,,, etatilldzo sarat.lmit khemam, n' etam sara!'(lm uttamam 
n'etari.sara!zam iigamma, sabbadukkhii. panmceati I89 

(I 1) That, verily, is not a safe refuge, that is not the best refuge. 
After having got to that refuge a man is not delivered from 
all pains. (I8g) 

IZ yo ea buddhariz ea dhmnmam ea sarigluuiz ea sarm.zanL gato 
cattiiri anyasacciini sammappaiifiiiya passati I90 

(rz) But he who takes refuge in the Buddha, the Law, and 
the Order, he perceives, in his clear wisdom, the four noble 
truths. (xgo) 

The Buddha, the Law, and the Order are the three refuges, trisara~ta, 
of the Buddhists. 

We must conjure up before the eye of the mind the image of the 
Buddha. His mien i$ bright, his bearing beautiful as djstinct from 
the form and countenance of Mara, whose features are wrung with 
evil and whose look spreads terror. 

I 3 dukkham, dukkhasarnuppiidariL, dukkhassa ea atikkamarn 
ariyatri c' attharigikam maggaril, dukklziipasamagiirnillam 

'9' 
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(r3) Suffering, the origin of suffering, the cessation of suffer
ing, and the noble eightfold path which leads to the cessation 
of suffering. (191) 

The eightfold path consists of right views (smm111idiJf]u), right as
pirations (sammtisatirkapptJ), right speech (samm6vdt4}, right actions 
(sammdkammatrto), right living (mmm6jivo), right ex:ertion (samm4-
vciytimo), right recollection (sammdsati), and right meditation (tam
miisamiidhi). 

It is caUed the middle path since it is equally remote from the 
extremes of self-indulgence and self-mortification. It also avoids 
the extremes of superstition and scepticism. 

14 etaui ldw saratzani khemam, etath saratzam uttamam 
etmil sara(l(lm iigamma sabbadukkha pamuccati 19z 

(14) That, verily, is a safe refuge, that is the best refuge; 
after having got to that refuge a man is delivered from all 
pains. (19z) 

I 5 dullabho purisiijaiiiio 11a so sabbattha jayati 
yattha so jiiyatl dlllro t(11it l1U/(11it sukham edhati I 93 

(IS) An exalted person (a Buddha) is difficult to be found. 
He is not born everywhere. Wherever such a wise one is born 
that household prospers. (I93) 

r 6 sukho buddhiinam uppiido, sukltii saddhammadesmzii 
szihhii satighassa siimaggi, samaggiinam tapo sullho I94 

(I6) Blessed is the birth of the awakened; blessed is the teach
ing of the true law; blessed is concord in the Order; blessed 
is the austerity of those who live in concord. (194) 

Cf. Psalm cxx.xiu. 1 : 'Behold how good and pleasant it is for bredu-en 
to dwell togethef in unity.' 

I7 pujiirahe piijayato buddhe yadi va siivake 
papaiicasamatikkante ti!f'.'asokaporiddm;e I 9 5 
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(17) He who pays homage to those who are worthy of homage, 
whether the awakened or their disciples, those who have 
overcome the host (of evils) and crossed beyond the stream 
of sorrow. (195) 

18 t~ tiidise piijayato 11ibbute, aklltobhaye 
na sakkii puii•imil smikhiitum im' ettam api kena ci 196 

( 18) He who pays homage to such as have found deliver-•nce 
and are free from fear, this his merit cannot be measured 
by anyone. ( 196) 

T he teaching of the Buddha gives us a re1igion o£ hope, as it sug
gests the possibility of Buddhahood for every human being. 
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CHAPTER XV 

SUKHAVAGGO 

HAPPINESS 

I susukham vata J!viima veri11esu averi11o 
verinesu man.ussesu v£hariima averi11o I 97 

(1) We live happily then, hating none in the midst of men who 
hate. We dwell f(ee f(Offi hate among men who hate. (197) 

z susukham vata ;1viima ii.turesu mriiturii. 
iituresu. ma11usscsu vihariima mziiturii. xg8 

(z) We live happily then, free from disease in the midst 
of those who are af!l.icted with disease. We dwell free from 
disease among men who are afflicted with disease. (198) 

3 susukhmh vata jiviima usmkesu aiUISsukii. 
ussukesu manussesu vihariima anussukii r 99 

(3) We live happily then, free f rom care in the midst of those 
who are careworn; we dwell free from care among men who 
are careworn. (199) 

4 susukham vata jiViima yesa.1 110 11' atthi kificanam 
p!tibhakhhii. bhawsiima devii iibhassarii. yatJW. 200 

(4) We live happily then, we who possess nothing. We will 
dwell feeding on happiness like the shining gods. (200) 

In the Chinese vezsion the Buddha says: 'My life is now at rest, 
<:alm1 indifferent, with no thought about what I must do. Pile up 
then the wood and let the fire encircle me; but how can it touch 
such an one as I' (Beal, DhammapaJa (190>), p. 137). 
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Cf. M. B. xii. 9917: 
suszdtltatil vata j tvdmi yasya ms ruisti kiltcana 
mit.hiliiytbn pradipt4ytith tuz me dahyati Jnflcana. 

I Jive happily indeed for I possess nothing. While MithiHi is in 
flames nothing of mine is burning. 

5 jaymil ver0Ji1 pas(l'{)tni dukkhatil seti pariijiro 
npasm•to sukham seti hitvii jayapariijayam 201 

(5) Victory breeds hatred; the conquered dwells in sorrow. 
He who has given up (thoughts of both) victory and defeat, 
he is calm and lives happily. (zox) 

Cf. the Skt. version of this verse as found in Avad/lnaSatclw: 

iayo vairmil prasavati d11kkha1h Jete partijitalt 
upa16ntal.l sukltalit Jete hitv.;<f jayaparajayam. 

6 n' atthi riigasamo aggi, 11' tathi dosasaltUJ kali 
n' atthi kha11dhiidisii dukkha 11' atthi santiparmil sullham 202 

(6) There is no fire like passion, no ill like hatred, there is 
no sorrow like this physical existence (individuality), there 
is no happiness higher than tranquillity. (2oz) 

7 jigacchii part1111ii roga satillhiirii paramii dukhii 
etam iiiitvii yatluibhtit.01il nibbiir.za•il paramam sukltam 203 

(7) Greediness is the worst of diseases; propensities are the 
greatest of sorrows. To him who has known this truly, 11ir
vii!'a is the highest b liss. (203) 

Satiukdra is one of the five skaudhas; here it is used in the sense 
of bodily existence or orgsnic life (Childers}. See v. 278. 

8 iirogyaparamii liibhii samtuflhiparamam dhanam 
fJissiisaparamii nati 11ibbii!'am paramam Stlkham 204 

(8) Health is the greatest of gifts, contentment is the greatest 
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wealth; trust is the best of relationships. Nirviitza is the 
highest happiness. (204) 
viutisa: trust, or one who can be trusted. He is the best of kinsmen. 

9 pavivekarasmil pitvii rasam upasam4ssa ea 
niddaro hoti nippiipo dhammap!t-irasam pivam 205 

{9) Having tasted the sweetness of solitude and the sweet
ness of tranquillity he becomes free from fear and free from 
sin while he drinks the sweetness of the joy of the law. (205) 

ro stidlm dassanam ariyiinam, satmiviiso sadii suklw 
adassancna bfiliinaui. niccmit eva su/J1i siyii zo6 

(ro) The sight of the noble is good; to live with them (in 
their company) is always happiness. He will be always happy 
who does not see fools. (2o6) 

r I bii[as(lJigataciiri hi dtgham addhiina socati 
dukkho biilehi satizviiso amitten' eva sabbadii 
dhlro ea sukhas01hvOso t1iitinmiz. va sanuigamo 207 

(rr) He who consorts with a fool suffers a long way. Associa
tion with fools as with an enemy is always (productive of) 
pain. Association with the wise, as meeting with one's kins
folk, is (productive of) happiness. (207) 

12 dhiratil ea, pm1t10Jit ea, balmssutariz. ea 
dhorayhasilam, vatavantam, ariyam 
tatil tiidisam, sappurismil, sumedham 
bhajetha 11akkhattapathatiz va c1111dimii 208 

(12) Therefore, even as the moon follows the path of the 
constellations one should follow the wise, the intelligent, the 
learned, the much enduring, the dutiful, the noble: such a 
good and wise man (one should follow). (2o8) 

Cp. the Skt. version : dhirais tu. suklrasmit1Jilto jif4tin6m iva 
tatitgarna}.t. 



CHAPTER XVI 

PIYAVAGGO 

PLEASURE 

r ayogc yuiijam attlinmil yoearmirit .:;; 11y&jayam 
atthmit hitvii piyaggiihl pihet' attiinuyoginam 209 

(1) He who gives himself to the distractions (of the world) 
and does not give himself to meditation, giving up his own 
welfare and grasping at pleasure, will envy him who exerta 
himself in meditation. (209) 

z mli piyehi samiigaiichi, appiytlti kudiicanam 
piyiilzam adassanatit dukklzam appiyiillatil ea dassanam 210 

(z) Let no man cling to what i& pleasant or unpleasant. Not 
to see what is pleasant is pain as also (it is pain) to see wh~t 
is unpleasant. (210) 

The absence of the pleassnr and the presence of the unpleasanr 
are both painful. 

3 tasmii piyarit na kayiriitha piyiipiiyo hi piipako 
gmlllui tesarit na vijjanti yesarit n'atthi piyappiyam zu 

(3) Therefore, do not take a liking to anything; loss of the 
loved object is evil. There are no bonds for him who has 
neither likes nor dislikes. (zu) 

One must establish in the self a complete indifference to all created 
thinp. One must detach one's heart and mind from all temporal 
poqessiona, ties, and affections. 

4 piyato jiiyatl sako, piyato jiiyatf bhayam 
piyato tnppamuttassa n' att/li soko, kuto bhayam? ZIZ 
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P!YAVAGGO-PLEASURE U9 

(4) From the liked arises grief; from the liked arises fear. To 
one who is free from Jilting there is no grief. How (then can 
there be) fear? (zxz) 

5 pemato jiiyatl solw, pmuuo jiiyati hlrayam 
pemato vippamullassa n' atthi soko, Tmto bhayam? 213 

(5) From affection arises grief; from affection arises fear. To 
one who is free from affection there is no grief. How (then 
can there be) fear? (213) 

6 ratiyii jiiyati soko, ratiyii jiiyatl bhayam 
ratiyii vippamuttassa n'atthi soko, kuto bllayam? 214 

(6) From enjoyment arises grief, from enjoyment arises fear. 
To one who is free from enjoyment there is no grief. How 
(then can there be) fear ? (214) 

7 kiimalo jiiyati solw, kiirtuW jiiyati bhayam 
kiimato Tlippamuttassa 11' atthi soko, kuto bluryam? zx 5 

(7) From desire arises grief, from desire arises fear. To one 
who is free from desire there is no grief. How (then ean there 
be) fear? (zxs) 

8 ta{lhiiya jiiyati soko, tat;ziUiya jiiyatl bhay= 
tat;zhiiya 'llipp=uttassa n'atthi soko, kuto bhayam i' zx6 

(8) From craving arises grief, from craving arises fear. To 
one who is free from craving there is no grief. How (then 
can there be) fear? (zx6) 

9 t!lodassanasampann.am, tihammat/ham saccaviidinam 
attano kamma kubbtfnam tarn jano kurute piy= 2 x 7 

(9) Him who is endowed with virtue and insight, who is 
K 
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established in the law, who is truthful, who minds his own 
affairs, him the world holds dear. (2I7) 

ro clzandajiito analiAhiite manasii ea phuto siyii 
kiimesu ea appatihaddhacitto uddhamsoto 'ti vuccati 218 

(Io) He in whom a desire for the Ineffable has arisen, who is 
replete with mind, whose thought is freed from desires, he is 
called 011e who ascends the stream. (218) 

nddht:1iuoto, Skt. i1rdht:arilsrotas: one who swims against the stream 
and js not carried away by the vulgar passions of the mind. He is 
not at the mercy of impulses. He is bound upstream. It is also a 
technical name for one who has reached the worJd of Avrhas and 
is proceeding to tl1at of the Akanittluis. It is the lost stage before 
reaching the fonnlcss state ari1plldh4tu. 

I I cirappaviisim purisam diirato sotthim iigatam 
iiiitimittii suhajjii ea ahhinandanti iigatam 2I9 

(n) When a man who has been long away returns safe from 
afar, kinsm.en, friends, and well-wishers receive him gladly. 
(219) 

12 tath' eva katapuiifiam pi asmii lollii param gatam 
pu1itiiini patigat;~hanti piya1n iiiiti va iigatam 220 

(r2) Even so his good deeds receive the good man who has 
gone from this world to the next, as kinsmen receive a friend 
on his return. ( 220) 

Cf. mrta•h Jariram utsrjjya kd/tllalo!thosamam htitau 
vimukhd b4ndh(lf)/J ydnti. dharmas tam anugauhati. 

Relations turn back leaving behind the dead body like a piece of 
stone or wood; dharma {the result of good or evil deeds) alone fol
loweth him. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

KODHAVAGGO 

ANGER 

I kodhmil jahe, vippajaheyya miinam 
smityoja1zam sabbam atikkmneyya 
tam 11iimariipamrim asajjamii110111 
ahilitcmtam ntinupata:11ti dukl!hii 22I 

(I) Let a man put away anger, let him renounce pride. Let 
him get beyond all worldly attachments; no sufferings befall 
him who is not attached to name and form (phenomenal 
e.xistence), who calls nothing his own. (22I) 

2 yo w uppatitam lwdham ra:thmil bhantam t10 tlltiiraye 
tam aham siirathilil brnmi, rasmiggiiho itaro jano 222 

( 2) He who curbs his rising anger like a chariot gone astray (over 
the plain), him I call a real charioteer, others but hold the 
reins (and do not deserve to be called charioteers). (222) 

3 ahhodhtiUl ji11t kodltam, asii<lhulit siidhunti jint 
jint kadariyam danena, saccen4likatJtidina:m 223 

(3) Let a man overcome anger by non-anger (gentleness}, let 
him overcome evil by good, let rum overcome the miser by 
liberality, let him overcome the liar by trut!I. (223} 

Cf. the Skt. verse in the M.B. Udyogaparoa, 38. 73, 74: 
akrodhena jayet krodham tuadhulit s/IdJumii jayll 
jaytt kadaryatit d/Intna satytniiirkatNJdinmn. 

4 saccam bharte, na kujjheyya, dajjii 'ppo.nttim pi yiicito 
etehi tlhi lhtinthi gacche dwiina santike 224 
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(4) One should speak the truth, not yield to anger, if asked 
give even a little. By these three means one will certainly 
come into the presence of the gods. (2Z4) 

5 a.hilirsakii ye muna.yo, niccalit kiiyetJO sa.mwtii 
le ymtti a.ccutatn f}tiitJOtit, yattha. gantvii no socare 225 

(5) The sages who injure none, who always control their body, 
go to the unchangeable place, where, having gone, they do 
not grieve. (225) 

6 sa.dii jiigarmniiniinam, ah(ITattiinusiillinam 
ttibbiituJIII adltimuitiinam, ottham ga.ctlumti iisO'IJii 226 

(6) Those who are ever vigilant (wakeful), who study by day 
and by night, who strive after ttirWtza., their taints come 
to an end. (226) 

7 pora~mm etam, atula, n' eta m ajjatatliim iva 
tti11dmcti tu(lhim iisinam, nitulanti balzubhiit_zitunn 
tnita.bhlit;~inam pi nindanti, n' otthi loke anitulito. 227 

(7) This is an old saying, 0 Atula, this is not (a saying) only 
of to-day. 'They blrune him who remains silent, they blame 
him who talks mucb, they blame also him who speaks in 
moderation.' There is not anyone in the world who is not 
blamed. (227) 
Atul<l it the name of the pupil whom Gautama addresses in thi4 
verse. 

8 na. ciihu, na ea bhavissati, na. c' etarahi vijjati 
tkantam nindito poso tkanta.m vii posalilsito 228 

(8) There never was, nor will be, nor is there now to be found 
anyone who is (wholly) blruned, anyone who is (wholly) 
praised. (uS) 
No one receives unqualified blame or unqualified pni4e. 

• 
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9 ym1 et t:linfiii pastniuanJi anuvicca suw suw 
acchiddm;uttim mdhiifim paiiJia.sfiasanuihitam 229 

(9) But be whom the discriminating praise observing day 
after day, as without blemish, wise, endowed with meditative 
wisdom and virtue, (229) 

lltW suvt. Skt. wait StJa.b, day After dny. 

r o neltl<ltam jambonadassl!f)(l ko tatit ninditwn aralUJti ? 
Mrlii pi •zmi• pasOJitsanti bralmumii pi pasmnnto 230 

{ro) who is worthy to blame him who is like a gold coin from 
the Jambu river? Even the gods praise him; he is praised 
even by Drahma. (230) 

Bralrm4 ja the creator god. who it ranked higher than the other 
gods. 

11 kliyappalwpam rakkheyya, Myma satitvuta siyii. 
kayaduccaritam hitoa, kiiyttUJ sucaritam care. 231 

{ r r) Let one be watchful of bodily irritation. Let him practise 
restraint of the body. Having abandoned the sins of the body 
let him practise virtue with his body. (23 1) 

12 vaclpakopam rakkheyya, vticliya samwto siyii 
vacfduccaritatit hitvii, viiciiya sucarilatit care 232 

( 12) Let one be watchful of speech-irritation. Let him practise 
restraint of speech. Having abandoned the sins of speech let 
him practise virtue with his speech. (232) 

One ahould control angry words and practise speaking good wo!da. 

13 manopalwpam rakkheyya, manasii satitvuta siyii 
manoduccaritam hitvii, manasii sucarilam care 233 
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( 13) Let one be watchful of mind-irritation. Let him practise 
restraint of mind. Having abandoned the sins of mind let him 
practise virtue with his mind. (233) 

One should control angry thoughts and cultivate good thoughts. 

I 4 kiiyena satil1mtii dhfrii atlzo viiciiya sa1iwutii 
11umasii sa1i1vutii dlzirti te ve suparismil'llutii 234 

(14) The wise who control their body, who likewise control 
their speech, the wise who control their mind are indeed well 
controlled. (234) 

., 
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CHAPTER XVII I 

MA LA VAGGO 

IMPURITY 

I ptn;lffupaliiso va 'dii11i 'si, yll11Ulj>urisii pi ea tam upatf}titii 
uyyogam11khe ea tilfluui, piitMyyan• pi ea le 11a flijjati 235 

(I) You are now like a withered leaf; even the messengers 
of death have come near you. You stand at the threshold of 
depaxture (at the gate of death) and you have made no pro
vision (for your journey). (235) 

uyyoga: departure, decoy, death. 

2 so karofli dlpam attano, khippam viiyama, pil!l{iito bhltf](J 
11iddflalltamalo ananga!Ul dihbam ariyablllimim ehisi 236 

(2) Make for yourself an island (refuge), strive quickly, be 
wise. When your impurities are purged and you axe free from 
sin you will reach heaven, the land of the eleet. (236) 

A drowning man can s.nve himself by reaching nn island. 
Dipa it the name for a lamp. The Buddha is called d1po.rikara. 

The tint past of the vene may alao be m>dered 'make of the self 
a lamp•. 

3 upQIII.tooayo ea 'dt111i 'si, san1payiito 'si yamassa scmtike 
viiso pi ea te n'atthi antarii, piitheyyam pi ea te 110 flijjati 

237 

(3) Your life has come near to an end, you are arrived in the 
presence of Y ama (the king of death). There is no resting
place for you on the way and you have made no provision (for 
your journey). (237) 
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4 so karohi d!pam attano, khippmn vayama, patztf.ita bhava 
niddhmuamalt> a7Uuiga!'Q till puruviz jatijm·am upehisi 238 

(4) Make for yourself an island, strive quickly, be wise. When 
your impurities are purged and you are free from sin, you 
will not again enter into birth and old age. (238) 

5 amtpubbena medl.am tlwkathoham lllltltze k!Ul!lC 

kam:maro rajatass' eva niddlzame malam attmw 239 

(5) As a smitb removes the impurities of silver, even so let 
a wise man remove the impurities of himself one by one, 
little by little, and from time to time. (1.39) 

6 ayasa va malali• samu1thitam, tam<tlhiiya tam eva kluidati 
evam atidlz01zaciiri11am sakakmmnii11i tzaytlllti duggatim 240 

( 6) Impurity arising from iron eats into it though born from 
itself, likewise tbe evil deeds of tbe transgressor lead him to 
the evil state. ( 240) 
Even as iron's own rust destroys it, so also the sinner's own acts 
lead him to evil. 

sakakamnuini.: another reading Mni kamnuini. 

7 asajjhiiyamala mtllltii, mmtt/ui11amalii gharii 
malarn vatz!'b.SSa kosajjam, pa11uido ral<kllllto malam 241 

(7) Non-recitation is the impurity of the seeker, non-exertion 
is tbe impurity of house; indolence is the impurity of (per
sonal) appearance, and thoughtlessness is the impurity of the 
watchful. (241) 

Non-exertion is the impurity of the household life; or, non-repair 
is the impurity of the house. 

He who keeps watch must not be slothful or forgetful. 

8 mal' itthiyii duccaritam, maccheram dadata ma/am 
malii ve piipakii dhammii asmw• loke paramhi ea 242 
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(8) Bad conduct is the impurity of a woman; niggardliness 
is the impurity of the giver; evil deeds are impurities in this 
world and in the next. (2.42) 

9 tato malii malataram avijjti parammil malam 
etatit malatit pahatviina ttimmalti hotha bhikkhavo 243 

(9) Dut there is an impurity greater than all impurities. 
Ignorance is the greatest impurity. 0 mendicants, having 
cast away that impurity, be free from all impurities. (243) 

trimma/4: fn..oe from impurities, clea.n. mintiest. 

to SUJlvam ahirikena, kiikiisurl11tl, dhmitsinii 
pakkluwlinii, pagahbhtna, sairkilinhtna jlvitam 244 

(to) Life is easy to live for one who is shameless, who is of 
(the boldness of) a crow hero, for the mischief-maker, for the 
slanderer, for the impudent, and for the impure. (244) 

pakhhandin: slanderer. One who meddles with other people's busi .. 
ness (B.). 

11 hirllnatJi ea dujjivmn niecmil sucigaverinii 
allnm' appagahbhma suddltlijtwna passatii 245 

(u) But life is hard to live foronewho has a sense of modesty, 
who always seeks for what is pure, who is disinterested, not 
impudent, who lives in purity; the man of insight. (245) 

12 yo pri(tam atipiiteti tlltJStiviidatil ea bhiisati 
loke adi,.nam iidiyati paradiiratn ea gacchati 246 

(12) He who destroys life, who speaks untruth, who in this 
world takes what is not given to him, who goes to another 
man's wife, (246) 

13 suriimtrayapiinatn ea yo naro anuyuiijati 
idh' ftla-m-eso lokasmim mii/am khan.ati attano 247 
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(r3) and he who gives himself to drinking intoxicating liquors, 
he, even in this world, digs up his own root. (247) 

14 evam bho purisa, jiinalti, papadluumna asaiitiatli 
mii tari1 lobho adhammo ea ciram duJikhiiya ·randltayum 

248 

(r4) Know this, 0 man, that evil is not (easily) controlled. 
Let not greed and wrong-doing bring you to grief for a long 
time. (248) 

If you are subject to greed and wrong-doing you will suffer for 
long. 

r 5 dadati ve yathiisaddham yatlziipasadatuuil jmw 
tattl1a yo matilm bhavati paresam piinabhojane 
na so di'Oii vii rattitil vii samiidhim adhigacchati 249 

(15) Men give (alms) according to their faith or according to 
their friendliness. Therefore, he who frets about the drink 
and food given to others does not, either by day or by night, 
enjoy peace of mind. (249) 

We must be <:ontcnt with what we get and not be disturbed if others 
get more than we ourselves. 

r6 yassa c' et(lJil samucchitmam, millaghacca.m samiihatam 
save diva vii rattitil vii. samiidhim adliigacchati 250 

(16) He in whom this spirit (of envy) is destroyed, removed 
by the very root, he, indeed, by day and by night, enjoys 1. 
peace of mind. (250) 

17 n' atthi ragasamo aggi, n' atthi dosasamo galw 
n'atthi mohas(lJn(lJiljii.lam, n'atthi ttn;~hii.samli nadl 251 

(17) There is no fire like passion, no capturer like hatred, 
there is no net (snare) like delusion, no torrent like crav
ing. (251) 
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18 sudassmiz vajjam mifiesam, attano pmUJ. duddasam 
paresmn hi so vajjlini oput;~iiti yathiibhus12111 
attano pana chiideti kaliriz va kitavii satho 252 

IJ9 

(x8) The fault of others is easily seen; our own is difficult 
to see. A man winnows others' faults like chaff, but his own 
faults he hides even as a cheat hides an unlucky throw. (252) 

See Matthew vii. 3· 
Cf. : narab sartapamtitrd~i paracchidrdiJi paiyati 

dtma11o bUvanult.r6~1i paJyamt api na pa.Jyati. 

19 paravajjiitmpassissa 11iccQJ11 ujjhlinasatitiitw 
iisava Iassa va#}tallli iirii so iisavakkhayii 253 

(19) To him who is observant of the faults of others, who is 
ever censorious, his own passions incxease and he is far from 
the destruction of passions. (253) 

20 iikiise padmn ,.• atthi, SQJ11Q(IO ,.• atthi biihi.re 
papaflciibhi~atii pajii, mppapaiicii tathiigatii 254 

(20) There is no path in the sky, there is no recluse (adopt
ing the Buddhist path) outside (of us), mankind delights in 
worldliness; the Buddhas are free from worldliness. (254) 

Another interpretation is 'No one outside the Buddhist comrnu.n.ity 
can walk through the sky.' This is not consistent with the BuddhaJs 
well-known discouragement of the display of miraculous powers. 

Cf. Lalitavistara : analayan'l n#Proj>OJ1cam am1tp6dam aJambha
vam. 

2 1 iikiise padam n' atthi, smna(IO n' atthi biihire 
saitkhiirii sassatii. n'atthi, 11'atthi buddltiitUJ.m ifljitam 255 

(21) There is no path in the sky, there is no recluse outside 
(of us). Nothing in the phenomenal world is eternal, there 
is no instability to the awakened. (255) 

There is no variableness in the Buddhas or the awakened. 



CHAPTER XlX 

DHAMMATTHAVAGGO 

THE RIGHTEOUS 

1 rza tena lwti tllzammalflw ym' attluni1 saluwi naye 
yo ea attham arzattlwiz ea ublzo nieeheyya pa!•rfito 256 

(1) He who carries out his purpose by violence is not therein 
righteous (established in the law). He is wise who decides 
both advantage and disadvantage. (256) 
He must discriminate between right and wrong. 

z asiihasma d!Ulmmetza samerza nayatl pare 
dhat1lt/Ulssa gutto medhiWI dlzamtiUlft/zo ti pavuecati 257 

(2) He who guides others by a procedure that is non-violent 
and equitable, he is said to be a guardian of the law, wise 
and righteous. ( 2 57) 
dhammassa gutto: guardian of the law or guarded by law. He i.s 
guarded by law when he acts according to law. All his acts are 
directed by a sense of justice. 

dhammngutto, dhammaraldJlito : guarded by law, prott::cted by 
law (B.). 

3 na tma Pll1'4ito hoti yiivatii bahu bhiisati 
khemi, aver!, abhayo, PO!Irfito ti pQ'UUccati 258 

(3) A man is not learned simply because he talks much. He 
who is tranquil, free from hatred, free from fear, he is said 
to be learned. (258) 

4 na tiivatii dham11zadlzaro yiivatii balm blziisati · 
yo ea appmn pi sutviina, dhammarn kiiyerza passati 
save dharmnadharo hoti yo dhammatittzappamajjati 259 

I 
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(4) A man is not a supporter of the Jaw simply because he 
talks much, but he who, little learned, discerns it by his body, 
he who does not neglect the law, he, indeed, is the supporter 
of the law. (259) 

kiiye11a: by body, by all his mental powers, by his acts. 
dlra11mra: four great truths (B.). 

5 na tma thero so hoti yen' ass a phalitcuil siro 
paripakko vayo Iassa moghAjirpJO ti vueeati 26o 

(s) A man is not an elder simply because his head (hair} 
is grey. His age is ripe, but he is called grown old in vain. 
(z6o) 

Cf. Mauu, ii. 136: 

na tetta vrddho bhavati jlt1lihya palitaliJ lira~ 
yo vai yuvllpi adh'Ey4nas tmil t:kval:z, stluwira1h viduft. 

'If the hair has become white, a man doe$ not on that account 
become old; though a man may be young if he is learned, the gods 
look upon him as old.' See also M.B. Vanaparva, 133· 11; Salya
paroa, 51. 47· 

6 yamhi sacearh ea, dhamnw ea, ahimsii, saiiiiamo, damo 
sa ve vantamalo dhtro thero ti pavueeati 26 I 

(6) He in whom dwell truth, virtue, non-violence, restraint, 
control, he who is free from impurity and is 'vise, he is called 
an elder. (z6r) 

7 na viikkarar.zarnattena var.z1.fapokkharatiiya va 
siidhuriipo naro hoti issukl macehari saJho 262 

(7) Not by mere talk, not by the beauty of the complexion, 
does a man who is envious, greedy, and wicked become of 
good disposition. (262) 

' 
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8 yassa c'ttmn stl111l1Cdtinnam, mulagha&cltam sa:mUltatam 
sa vantatlaso mdhiifJI siidhuriipo ti 'IJUCcab 263 

(8) He in whom these (envy, greed, and wickedness) are 
destroyed, removed by the very root, he who is free from 
guilt and is wise, is said to be handsome. (263) 

9 11a mtt1J{ialuma sama!tO abbato, alikatit blz01J4rn 
icchiilobkasamiip(lJUJ() sama~o lluit bhllflissati? 264 

(9) Not by tonsure does one who is undisciplined and who 
speaks untruth become a religious man. How can one who is 
full of desire and greed be a religious man? (264) 

sama~.a: re.li,iious man. h is lranur~a from the root h'am, to work 
hard. h is he who performs hard austerities. Pall samarza is derived 
also from urm to quiet. He who quieta the senses is a $a»tapa. 

Cf.Imr'u:tion of Christ, Bk. i, chnp. xvii: tThe habit and the shaven 
crown do little profit i but change of mnnncrs. and perfect mortifica .. 
tion of pas.sjoO$, make a tn.ie religious mnn! 

10 yo ea sameti piipiini ~wit thiJ/iini sabbaso 
samitattii hi piipiinam samOJ.Ia ti pawccati z6 5 

(1o) But he who always quiets the evil tendencies, small or 
large, he is called a religious man because he has quieted all 
evil. (265) 

I I na te11a bhikkhu so lzoti yiivatii bhil<khate pare 
vissam dhamiiUllit samlidiiya blzil1klm hoti na tiivatii 266 

(u) He is not a mendicant simply because he begs others 
(for alms). He who adopts the whole law is a mendicant, not 
be who adopts only a part. (266) 

vissam : Skt. ~. on all •ides, completely. 
Another translation o£ the second line it fhe is not a mendicant 

simply because be adopts the whole law of the mendicant). 
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12 yo 'dha puibiam ea papan1 ea biilll!tvii brahmacariyavii 
sarirltlriiya loke earati, sa w blrikklniti flUCcati 267 

( 12) But he who is above good and evil and is chaste, who 
comports himself in the world with knowledge, he, indeed, is 
called a mendicant. ( zlry) 

13 11a montna tmmi lwti mi1Ptarr7po aviddasu 
yo ea tu/am va paggayha varam iidiiya pat;4ito 268 

(13) By (obseiVing) silence a man does not become a sage if 
he be foolish and ignorant; but that wise man, who, holding 
(as it were) the scale, takes what is good, ( 268) 

I+ piipiini paritlajjtti sa mwlf, te.ta so tntml 
yo tnuniiti ubho lokt, mwtf tena pavuccati 2~ 

(14) and avoids the evil, he is the sage, is a sage for that (very) 
reason. He who in this world weighs both sides, is called a 
sage on that (very) account. (z~) 

15 na tma ariyo hoti ynia pii{uini hiritsati 
ahiritsii sabbapiil)iinam ariyo ti pavuaati 270 

(15) A man is not noble (or elect) because he injures living 
creatures. He is called noble because he does not injure living 
beings. (270) 

He has compassion for all living creatures. 

16 na s!labbatamatttna, biihusacctna vii puna 
athovii samiidhilObhma vivicca-sayiJIII!na vii 271 

(16) Not only by disciplined conduct and vows, not only by 
much learning, nor moreover by the attainment of medita
tive calm nor by sleeping solitary, (271) 
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17 phuslimi 1U!kkhattu11asukham aput!tujjmumvitam 
hhikklm f/UsiisamtipliJi appatto Qs(lf]okkhayam 272 

(17) do I reach the happiness of release which no worldling 
can attain. 0 mendicant, do not be confident (rest nor con
tent) so long as you have not reached the extinction of im
purities. (272). 
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CHAPTER XX 

MAGGAVAGGO 

THE PATH 

I magglin' attlwngiko seltlw, sacciinam caturo pada 
·, flirligo seJf}w dltammiinam dipadiinam ea cakklrumli 273 

(I) Of paths the eightfold is the best; of truths the (best are) 
four sayings (truths); of virtues freedom from attachment is 
the best; of men (liternlly two-footed beings) he who is pos
sessed of sight. (273) 

caMhumii: posseued of siaht. He wbo has the eye for truth. 

·1 2 eso va maggo, n' atth' afif[o dassatUJSsa visuddhiyil 
etamhi tumlte paf.ipajjat.ha, mlirasr' etam panUJhanam 274 

(2) This is the path; there is none other that leads to the 
purifying of insight. You follow this (path). This will be to 
confuse (escape from) Mira (death, sin). (274) 

This is the path. Life is a pilgrimage, we are all wayf'arera seeking 
the end of the path, adva>~al• piiram (Ka!ha Up. iii . 9). 
Agm io laid to be the pathfinder. 

Dhamma is the door to the deathle11 (Vinaya PiJalta, i. 5). 

Confuaion of MAm means his discomfiture. 

3 etQ1/lhi tumhe pa#pannii dukkltasr antam karitsatha 
allkhlito ve mayii maggo afiffliya saUasa11thanam 275 

(3) Going on this path, you will end your suffering. This path 
was preached by me when I became aware of the removal of 
the thorns (in the flesh). (275) 

L 
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saU.a. Skt. Jalya, arrow, thorn. JoluJ.Jalya, the arrows or thorns o£ 
grief. The Buddha is called in lAJjllnJistara maluUalyahart4, the 
great remover of thorns. 

The Buddha preached this path when he learnt how to thtow 
off the bonds. 

4 trtmlze hi kiccam otappam, akkMtiiro tathOgatii 
pa(ipanno pamokkltanti jhiiyino miirabandha111i z76 

(4) You younelf must strive. The Blessed Ones are (only) 
preachers. Those who enter the pnth and practise meditation 
are released from the bondage of Mara (death, sin). (z76) 

tath<flatd: the Bl~d On et, those who have arrived, have reached 
nirv4~a. They only show the way. Each one must achieve the goal 
for himself under the guidance of the Buddhas. 

5 'sabbe smiklliirli anicca ti yadli paililiiJa passati 
atlra 1ribbi11datt dukkhe, esa maggo vimddhiyli 277 

(s) 'All created things are impermanent (transitory).' When 
one by wisdom realizes (this}, he heeds not (is superior to) 
(this world of) sorrow; this is the path to purity. (z77) 

All creation is passing. It is all suffcrinJ. It is all unreal. By recnlling 
men to these principles, the Buddha summons the toiling multitudes 
to give up the punuit of shadows and take to the path of purity. 

Hcidegger holds that when we experience anguish this is the 
proof that we are deoling not with being but with non-being. 

6 'sabbe sankhlirii dukkhli' ti yadii paii17aya passati 
atha nibbindatl dukklre, esa maggo vituddhiyii z78 

(6) • All created things are sorrowful.' When one by wisdom 
realizes {this) he heeds not (is superior to) {this world of) 
sorrow; this is the path to purity. (z78) 

7 'sabbe dha1nmli anattii' ti yadii paiiiiaya passati 
atha nibbindatl dukkhe, esa maggo visuddhiyii 279 
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(7) 'All the elements of being are non-self.' When one by 
wisdom realizes (this), he heeds not (is superior to) (this 
world of) sorrow; this is the path to purity. (279) 
an-attii : non-self, have no individuality or permanent being. 

AU things are impermanent, anitya, Jacking in self or reality, 
amit.man, and therefore unsatisfactory, sorrowful, dukkha. They are 
impennament because they arc dependent or caused. 'Three arc the 
features of all phenomenal existence, smiukrta lalt.,'ia~tdni, origin, 
tttpdda, ce.c;sarion, vyaya, ond change of state, sthity tmyatlu'itvom.' 
Anguttara Nikiiyll, iii. 47· According to the Brahma Stitra 'the 
permanent is thnt being which is uncaused': sad akli.rtJJ}fl'Uibz nityam. 
IV.l. 1, Aryadcvtt observes: 'Nowhere is there the existence of any
thing that is not dependent (on other things or causes) at any time. 
The permanent therefore does not exist anywhere (in the finite 
universe'). 

apratitydstilii niisti kadacit llasyacil hooeit. 
11<2 i<adiicit kvacit ka!cid vidyate tena 14/vata/r. 

CatuHataka, ix. 2. 

Whatever is subject to modification is not permanent. vikrtir 
jayar.e yasya fiiivatam tan 110 hi. All things arise from a cause y• 
dlrammii hetuppabhattd. Whatever: has by nature an origin· has also 
by nature a cessation yatil kiilci samudayadhanunam, sabbmn tath 
nirodhadhammam. In later Buddhism it is argued that 'origination, 
existence and destruction are of the nature of appearance, dream, 
a fairy castle'. 

yath4. mdyd yatlzd nxzpno gandharvam nagaram yatha 
tathotp4da: tathii sthiinam tathii bhmiga udahrtal•. 

Mddhyamika Karik4, vii. 34· 

The individual passes through a series of phases which have no 
essential reality of their own. Our life is an inconstant process, ever 
changing and never stopping to be. We are not entities but pro
cesses. Anyone who has seen things as causally determined processes · 
will not attach permanent value to hi$ individuality. Life in the 
world of time and space is a condition of incessant change. Plato 
asks: 'How can that which is never io the same state be anything?' 
(Cratylus, 439}. If we lose our individuality, if we break down 
the barrier of selfishness, the cosmic pre«s.s pursues its normal 
course. 
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8 uttluinakiilaril hi anu!fhahiirro 
yuvli ball liumyam upeto 
samsanna-smilkappamano kuslto 
pm1t1iiya maggam alaso na vinda.ti 280 

(8) He who does not get up when it is time to get up, who, 
though young and strong, is full of sloth, who is weak in 
resolution and thought, that lazy and idle man wili not find 
the way to wisdom. (280) 

9 viieiitlllTa!llvn mmUlSli $t1Sarilvuto 
kiiyena ea al<usalaJil na kayirli 
ete tayo kammapathe visodhaye 
iiriidhaye maggarn isippaveditam z8I 

(9) Guarding his speech, restraining well his mind, let a man 
not commit anything wrong with his body. He who keeps 
these three roads of action clear, will achieve the way taught 
by the wise. (zSx) 

xo yogii ve jiiyati bhiiri ayogli bhziri sarizllhayo 
etmil dvedhiipatham fiiitvii bhaviiya vibhaviiya ea 
tath' attii11am niveseyya yathii bhiiri pava#hati 282 

( IO) From meditation springs wisdom; from lack of medita
tion there is loss of wisdom. Knowing this twofold path of 
progress and decline, a man should place himself in such a 
way that his wisdom increases. ( 282) 

samklzayo: loss. Skt. samktaya/t. 

I I vanam ehindatha, mii rukkham, vanato jiiyati blzayam 
chetvii vana1il ea vmzatham ea nibbtmii hotha bhikkhavo 

283 

(n) Cut down the (whole) forest, not the tree(only); danger 
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comes out of the forest. Having cut down both the forest and 
desire, 0 mendicants, do you attain freedom. (283) 

vona hu two meanings, lust and forest. 

ni~a a nil-vana. 

12 ylivatit (h•) vanatlw 11a cltijjati 0!111/llatto pi narassa 1tliris11 
palibaddhammto va ltiva, so, voce/to hhlrapiino va miitari 

z84 

(12.) As long indeed as the desire, however small, of a man 
for ·women is not destroyed, so long is his mind attaehed (to 
existence) as a sucking calf is to its mother. (284) 

/lhlrnp4no: another reading khlraJ><IM, drinking milk. 

13 llcthinda tineham attano, kumudmit siiradikarit va pii(linii 
Sl111timaggam e-va briihaya 11ihbfi!tam sugatena detitam 285 

(13) Cut out the love of self as you would an autumn lily 
with the hand. Cherish the path to peace, to nirvii!'O pointed 
out by the Buddha. (285) 

ll<tata: rhe Buddha, one who hu fared weU. 5« 419. 

'4 'idha vassam vasissiimi idlta hemantogimltisu' 
iti bU/o 'IJicinteti antarliyati• 110 bujjhati z86 

(14) 'Here I shall dwell in the rain, here in winter and sum
mer' thus the fool thinks; he does not think of the obstacle 
(of life). (286) 

antar4yam: the obstacle. This Ji(e is an inexorable progress to death. 
The future on which we pin our hopes will be taken from w even 
as the put wu taken. Prince or peasant, king or beggar. death Het 
at the end of the road. 

' 
I 5 tam puttapasusammattam bylisattamanasam naram 

suit am giimam mahogho va maccu iidiiya gaccltati 287 
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(15) As a great flood carries off a sleeping village, death takes 
off and goes with that man who is giddy (with the possession 
of) children and cattle, whose mind is distracted (with the 
desire for worldly goods). (287) 

x6 110 sa1zti puttii tlU;iiya, ..a pitii. 11'iipi bandiUlVii. 
antaktmiitlhipannassa n' atthi fliitisu tlU;ata 288 

(x6) Sons are no protection, nor father, nor relations, for one 
who is seized by death, there is no safety in kinsmen. (288) 

17 etam atthavasam iiatvii pa~#o silasOJir'I.Juto 
nibbiinagama1101h maggati• khifrpam eva 'I.Jisotlhaye 289 

( 17) Realizing the significance of trus, the wise and righteous 
man should even quickly clear the path leading to release. 
(289) 

He must understand the undependable character of outer circum· 
stances and yearn for true safety in spiritual freedom. 

nwggam: the path. 

The name of the book Dha:mmapada refers to the path of virtue: 
'This is the way; walk ye in it' (Isaiah xxx. z.~:).There is an oft
quoted saying : 'Some run swiftly; some walk; some creep painfully; 
but everyone will reach the goal who keeps on'. 



CHAPTER XXI 

PAKif:lli{AKA VAGGO 

M I SCEL LANEOUS VERSES 

r matt<i-sullltaparicciigii passe ce vipu/(ltit sul<iu:zm 
caje mattii-sul<l1111it t!hlro sampasrmit vipu/am sukham 290 

( 1) If, by surrendering a pleasure of little worth one sees a 
larger pleasure, the wise man will give up the pleasure of 
little worth, and look to the la.rgcr pleasure. (290) 

2. paradukkhupadlunzena yo attmw sukham icchati 
verasmittaggasmmattho vera so 11a pamuccati 2.91 

(2.) He who desires happiness for himself by inflicting suffer
ing on others, he, entangled in the bonds of hatred, is not 
freed from hatred. (291) 

3 yam hi kiccam apaviddltam akiccam pana kayirati 
unna{anam pamattanam tesam va#t/ltanti iis(lf)(j 2.92 

(3) If, giving up what should be done, what should not be 
done is done, in those unrestrained and careless, the taints 
increase. (292) 

4 yesati1 ea susamiiraddlzti 11iccati• l<iiyagata sati 
akiccmit te 11a se'iianti kicce si'itaccakiirino 
satiinmit sampajanmwm atthmit gacchanti iisava 293 

(4) But those whose mindfulness is always alert to (the nature 
of) the body, who do not aim at what should not be done, who 
steadfastly do what should be done, the impurities of these 
mindful and wise people come to an end. (2.93) 
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5 mataram pilar am hllllltJii, riijano df!e ea klrattiye 
ral/llam siituu:aram hlllllfJtl antglw ytlti briihmO?W 294 

(5) A (true) Brahmin goes scatheless though he have killed 
father and mother and two kings of the warrior caste and 
a kingdom with all its subjects. (294) 

The commentator B. explains tact/ut l\S miSt4, asmr'mana as pita1 

sanatadi!Ji and ucthedad#Ji u two k4atri)'ll kin(!$, d<JddaJayntana 
u ra11ha and nandirliga as anucoro. Sec •95 n. 

6 mataralit pitaram hanwti, rtljiino dtJt ea sotthiye 
wyyagghapaii&amaril hanlfJii anigho ytiti brtihmatto 295 

(6) A (true) Brahmin goes scatheless though he have killed 
father and mother and two holy kings and an eminent man 
as the fifth. (295) 

veyyag&ha: derived from vyaggha, means an eminent man or a 
tigerish man. 

This verse is an exaggerated way of expressing the docuine that 
a saint cannot c:cmrnit any sin. Those who have attained enlighten· 
ment are lifted above the world of aood and evil. They are beyond 
the reaeh of any temptation to evil. 

The commentator is startled by the literal view a.nd so offers an 
allegorical interpretation that mother is pas.sion, father is pride, the 
two valiant kings a.re heretical systems .and the kingdom is sensual 
pleasure, nnd wyyegha is represented aa the place infested by the 
tigers of obstruction to final beatitude. A passage from the third 
book of the LmiJwvat4ra Stitra is quoted by Mr. Beal as having 
been recited by the Buddha i.n explAnation of a similar utterance 
wbieh be made to MahAmati: 

Lust, or camal desire, this it the Mother, 
lgnonnc:e, this is the Father, 
The highest pOint of knowledge, thi• is Buddha, 
All the K.ldao, these are the Rahat:s, 
The five skandhas, thete are the prie~ti; 
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To commit U.e five unpardonable sins 
Is to destroy thc1e five 
And yet not suffer U.e pains of hell. 

(Samuel Deal, DlrmmMpada (•902), pp. 7-8.) 
The verae indicntcs the sanctity and prestige which the Buddha 

gave to the Brahmins; for he uses the word Br4Jm1a~ta for the arhat 
or the follower of U.e Buddba who has attained to final sanctifica
tion. Sec Chapter XXVI, Br/1/unm,•a. 

7 suppabuddlumr pahujjlzanti soda gotamasiivaka 
yesmil diva ea ratto ea nieeatfz buddhagatii sati 296 

(7) The disciples of Gauwna arc always well awake, their 
thought is always, day and night, set on the Buddha. (296) 

8 suppabuddhati• pahujjhmlli soda gotamas4vaka 
yesatil diva ea ratto ea nieeatil dhmmnagatii sati 297 

(8) The di~iples of Gauwna arc always well awake; their 
thought is always, day and night, set on the Law. (297) 

9 suppabuddham pahujjhanti sadii gotamasiifJakii 
yesatil divil ea ratto ea niccatil samghagatii sati 298 

(9) The disciples of Gautama arc always well awake; their 
thought is always, day and night, set on the Order. (298) 

ro mppabuddham pahujjhanti sadii gotamasiivakii, 
yesmiJ divii ea ratto ea nieeatil kiiyagatii sati 299 

(to) The disciples of Gauwna are always well awake; their 
thought is always, day and night, set on the (nature of the) 
body. (299) 

I I suppabutldham pahujjlzanti sadii gotamastivakii 
yuatil divii ea ratio ea ahitftsiiya rata matl() 300 
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(n) The disciples of Gautama are always well awake; their 
mind, day and night, delights in abstinence from harm ( com
passion, love). (300) 

xz suppabuddham pabujjhanti sadii gotamasiival1ii 
yesati• diva ea ratw ea bhiivaniiya rato mano 301 

(xz) The disciples of Gautama are always well awake; their 
mind, day and night, delights in meditation. (301) 

13 duppabbajjam tha-abhirama•h d11riiviisii gharii dukltii 
dukkho 'samii11aswhviiso dukkhiinupatitaddha!Jll 
tasmii na c'addhagu siyli na ea dukhhlinupatito siyli 302 

(13) It is hard to leave the world as a recluse and hard to 
enjoy. Hard also is it to live at home as a householder. Living 
with the unsympathetic is painful. The life of a wanderer is 
beset with pain. T herefore let no man be a wanderer, let no 
one fall into suffering (302) 

'The traveller on the long road of satiudra meets with nothing but 
sorrow i sorrowful is the life of the recluse i sorrowful is the Jife of 
the householder; sorrowful is association wjtb those who are not 
our equals; therefore let him travel no more and so he will not be 
exposed to sorrow• (B.). 

14 saddho, sUena sampamw, yasobhogasamappito 
yam ya•h padesam bhajati tattha tatth' eva piijito 303 

(14) Whatever region a roan of faith, endowed with virtue, 
with fame, and prosperity is allotted, even there he is revered. 
(3°3) 
No matter what place he resorts to, he will be honoured. 

x 5 diire santo pakiisenti lmnll1Janto va pabbato 
asant' ettha 110 dissanti ratti-klzittii yatlzii sarii 304 
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(IS) Good people shine from afar like the Himalaya moun
tains but the wicked are not seen, like arrows shot in the 
night. (304) 

t6 elliisanam ekaseyyam el~o caram atmulito 
el1o damayam attibw.>h vanatlle ramito siya 305 

(16) Let one sit alone, sleep alone, act alone without being 
indolent, subdue his self by means of his self nlone : he would 
find delight in the extinction of desires. (305) 

Vtllzanu: extinction of dcaircsJ or, ns in a forest. Ste v. 283. 



CHAPTER XXII 

NIRAYAVAGGO 

THE DOWNWARD COURSE (HELL) 

1 abhtlttWadl nirayam upeti yo vlipi katvii 'na karomi' c' tlha 
ubho pi te pecca samii bhafJonti nihtnakmnmii ma1wjii pa-

rattha 3o6 

(1) He who speaks what is not (real) goes to hell; he also, 
who having done a thing says 'I do not do it.' After death 
both become equal, being men with evil deeds in the next 
existence. (306) 

z lltisiivaka!tthii bahavo ptipadhammii asmi•iatii 
piipii piipehi kammJJhi niraymi• te upapajjare 307 

(2.) Many men who are clad in yellow robes are ill-behaved 
and unrestrained. Such evil-doers by their evil deeds go to 
hell. (307) 

kill4w/tll!flftn, literally, those about whCK neck hangs the yellow 
robe. Suffering is the wages of sin. 

3 swo ayogu!o bhutto tatto aggt.sikhupamo 
ymi1 ce bhufijwa dussilo ral/hapi!f(iam asafiflato 308 

(3) Better is it for an irreligious unrestrained (person) to 
swallow a ball of red-hot iron than enjoy the diet of a king
dom. (308) 

4 cattliri thlintini naro pamatto iipajfati paradiiriipasetJ! 
apuflffallibham na nikamaswam nint!am totiyam nirayam 

catuttham 309 
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(4) An unthinking man who courts another's wife gains four 
things, access of demerit, broken rest, thirdly blame, and 
fourthly hell. (309) 

na nikllmaseyyam: not obtaining the rest as he wishes it, he obta.lna 
it as he does not wish it, for a short time only. 

yathd t'cchati CtJaJit seyyam alablu'tvl11 ani&ehitmh par-iuakam tt~a 
Mlmil scyymi• /abltati (B.). 

5 aput1Jialtibho ea gall ea plipillii, bltttassa bhltiiya rat.t ea 
tltoltilui 

rtijti ea dO{f{iam garulumr pa(leti tasmli 110ro paradiiram 11a 

sew 310 

(S) There is access of demerit as well as the way to the evil 
state; there is the short-lived pleasure of the frightened in the 
arms of the frightened, and a heavy penalty from the ruler. 
Therefore do not run after another man's wife. (310) 

These are way& of expressing the simple truth 1Do not commit 
adultery.' 

6 kuso yathii duggahito haltham Mnukantati 
slimatiiiam duppariimaJ/ham nirayiiya upaka#hati 3 u 

(6) As a blade of grass when wrongly bandied cuts the band, 
so also asceticism when wrongly tried leads to hell. (311) 

7 yali• kiflci sithilam kamma1il satitkilitthatit ea yam vatam 
satitkassara•i• brahmacariymit na t01il hoti mahappltalam 312 

(7) An act carelessly performed, a vow improperly observed, 
unwilling obedience to the code of chastity brings no great 
reward. (312) 

8 kayirii ee kayiriithenam dafham enam para.kkame 
sithilo hi paribbiijo hhiyyo iikiratt raj am 313 
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(8) If anything is to be done let one do it vigorously. A recluse 
who is careless only bespatters himself the more with dust. 
(313) 

9 akatmit dukkatalil seyyo pacchii. tapati dukkatam 
katam ea sukatali1 seyyo ymi1 katvii. niinutappa.ti 314 

(9) An evil deed left undone is better, for an evil deed causes 
suffering later. A good deed done is better for doing, it does 
not cause suffering. (314) 

10 nagaram yathii paccantam guttam sQIItarahiihiram 
evmi1 gopetha attiinmit kha~o ve ma upaccagli 
kha1uitttii hi socanti niraym11 hi samappiui 315 

(to) As a frontier town is well-guarded within and without, 
so guard the self. Do not let a moment glide by, for they who 
allow the moments to pass by suffer when they are consigned 
to hell. (:p s) 
paua:ntam: on the border or the frontier. 

II alajjitiiye lajjanti lajjitiiye na lajjare 
nucc/WdiJ!hisamlidlinli sattli gacchanti duggatim 316 

(11) They who are ashamed of what they ought not to be 
ashamed of and are not ashamed of what they ought to be 
ashamed of, such men, following false doctrines, enter the 
evil path. (316) 

tz abhaye ea hhayadassino, hhaye ciihhayadtusino 
tnicchlidiJthisamlidiinii sattli gacchanti duggatim 317 

(tz) They who fear when they ought riot to fear and do not 
fear when they ought to fear, such men, following false doc
trines, enter the evil path. (317) 
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I 3 avajje vajjamatilw vajje ciivajjadassiiUJ 
111icchiidillhisamiidii11ii sattii gacchanti duggatim 318 

(13) Those who discern evil where there is no evil and see 
nothing evil in what is evil, such men, following false doc
trines, enter the evil path. (318) 

14 vajja>il ea vajjato 1iiitvii, avajjam ea avajjato 
sammiidillhisamiidiinii sattii gacchanti suggatim 319 

(14) Those who discern evil as evil and what is not evil as 
not evil, such men, following the true doctrines, enter the 
good path. (3 19) 



CHAPTER XXIII 

NAGAVAGGO 

THE ELEPHANT 

I aluvil nligo w satitgiime ciipQto patilatit saram 
ativiikyam titikkhissam, dttSsfW hi hahujjano JZO 

(I) I shall endure hard words even as the elephant in battle 
endures the arrow shot from the bow; the majority of people 
are, indeed, ill natured. (32o) 

The elephant it the symbol in Buddhism of endurance, strength. 
and restraint. The Buddha himself it c:alled nqa or mahllttqa, the 
great elephant. There is a legend that he des«nded from heaven 
in the form of an elephant to be born on earth. 

Cl. Manu, vi. -47: ativ4dtuh titi.JqttD. 

z dantatit •u:yanti somihm da11tam riijil 'hhirallar.· 
danto setllto manusstsu yo 'tiviikyali1 titikklzati 32I 

(z) They lead a tamed elephant into battle; the king mounts 
a tamed elephant. The tamed is the best among men, he who 
endures patiently hard words. (321) 

3 varam assatarii dantii ajli11fyii ea sintlltavii 
kunjarii ea mahlinligii attadanto tato varam 322 

(3) Good are mules when tamed, so also the Sindhu horses 
of good breed and the great elephants of war. Better than 
these is he who has tamed himself. (3zz) 

4 na hi tttlti yiinthi gacclteyya agatalir disam 
yatltii 'ttanii sudanttna danto danttna gocclu:ti 32 3 
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(4) For with these animals does no man reach the untrodden 
country (turoii!za) where a tamed man goes on a tamed nature 
(with his self well-tamed). (323) 

5 dlumapiilako niima kufijaro 
katukappablzedmw dtm11iviirayo 
baddko kabalam na bhunja.ti 
sumarati niigavanassa lmiijaro 324 

(s) The elephant called Dhanaplilaka is hard to control when 
the temples are IUnning with a pungent sap (in the time of 
rut). He does not eat a morsel (of food) when bound. The 
elephant thinks longingly of the elephant-grove. (324) 

6 middhi yadii lzoti malzagghaso ea 
niddiiyitii samparivattasayi 
mahiivariiho va niviipaprtJ!ho 
punapprmam gabbhmn upeti mando 325 

(6) If one becomes a sluggard or a glutton rolling himself 
about in gross sleep, like a hog fed on wash, that foolish one, 
again and again, comes to birth. (325) 

If a man revels in physical existence, g.ives way to indolence, eats 
overmuch, and spends his time in sleep, he misses hls true destiny 
as man. 

7 idmir. pure cittam acari ciiritam 
yenicchakam yatthalliimam yathiisu.khmn 
tad ajj' aham niggahessiimi yoniso 
hatthippabhimzam 'Uiya mikusaggaho 326 

(7) This mind of mine would wander formerly as it liked, as 
it desired, as it pleased. I shall now control it thoroughly even 
as the rider holding the hook controls the elephant in a state 
of rut. (326) 

M 
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8 appa11uidmata hotha, sacittam allurakkltatlza 
duggii uddltarat!t' attiillam patike satto va kuiijaro 327 

(8) Be not thoughtless, guard your thoughts. Extricate your
seU out of the evil way as an elephant sunk in the mud. (327) 

9 sa ce labhetha nipakatil sahayam 
saddhi:mcarmil siidhuvihiiridhtram 
ablti.blmyya sabbiini parissayiini 
careyya ten' attammw salimii 328 

(9) If you find a companion, intelligent, one who associates 
with you, who leads a good life, lives soberly, overcoming 
all dangers, walk with him delighted and thoughtful. {328) 

ro no ce labhetha nipakmh sahiiy0111 
saddhitilcarmn siitlhu'lli.hiiridltiram 
riijii va raflhatil vijitmn pakiiya 
eha care miitarig' araffiie va niigo 329 

(ro) If you do not find a companion, intelligent, one who 
associates with you, who leads a good life, lives soberly, walk 
alone like a king who has renounced the kingdom he has 
conquered or like an elephant (roaming at will) in the forest. 
(329) 

u ekassa caritam seY,Yo n' atthi biile saluiyatii 
eha care 1ta ea piipiilli hayirii appossukllo miitatig' aramie va 

niigo 330 

(n) It is better to live alone, there is no companionship with 
a fool. Let a man walk alone with few wishes like an elephant 
(roaming at will) in the elephant-forest. Let him commit no 
sin. (330) 

' 
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12 atthamhi jiitamhi sukhii sa!Uiyii 
tr<tflli suklzii yii itaritarena 
pufiliatil suklulli• jlvitasmnkhayamhi 
sabbassa dukkhassa suklunil pahiillam 331 

(12) Companions are pleasant when an occasion (or need) 
arises; contentment is pleasant when mutual. At the hour 
of death merit is pleasant. The giving up of all sorrow 
is pleasant. (331) 

itariuzre11a : whatever he the cause, small or great. parittetta vd 
vipu/eua vd (B.). 

13 sukhii matteyyatii fol1e atlzo petteyyat<i suflhil 
suklrii siimafi1Tatii folie, atho briilmzafifiatii suk!tii 332 

(13) To have a mother is happiness in the world; to have a 
father is happiness in the world; to have a recluse is happiness 
in the world; to have a sage is happiness in the world. (332) 

It is rendered also 'Happy is motherhood in the world; happy is 
fatherhood; happy is the stato of a religious man in this world; 
happy is the state of a sage.' 

14 sukham yiiva jarii s!lam, sukhii saddhii patitf}zitii 
suflho pafifiiiya pa#liibho, piipiinatil akartlJ.Iatil sukham 333 

(14) Happy is virtue lasting to old age; happy is faith firmly 
rooted; happy is the attainment of wisdom; happy is the 
avoidance of sins. (333) 



CHAPTER XXIV 

TAJ:lHAVAGGO 

THIRST (OR CRAVING) 

1 manujassa pamattaciirino tm;hii vatft./!tati maluvii viya 
so plavati 11111'iihrtratit pltaltnn iccha1it va vanasmt1it 'l)(inaro 

334 
(r) T he craving of a thoughtless man grows like a creeper. 
Like a monkey wishing for fruit in a forest he bounds hither 
and thither [from one life to another]. (334) 

2 yam esii sa!tatl jamml ltllthii loke visattikii 
soktl Iassa pavat/t;lhanti ab!tiva!taJit va blra!lam 335 

(2) vVhomsoever this fierce craving, full of poison, overcomes 
in the world, his sorrows increase like the abounding biral)a 
grass. (335) 

abhiva11am: abounding, growing rapidly. 

Craving is the root of all human suffering. To be rid of it is to 
be free from suffering. 

3 yo cetarit sahati jmnmzm ta!'ham loke duraccaymn 
sokii tamhii papatanti udabindu va pokkltarii 336 

(3) He who overcomes in this world this fierce craving, diffi
cult to subdue, sorrows fall off from him like water drops 
from a lotus leaf. (336) 

4 tarn vo vadiimi bkaddarit vo yiivant' ettha samiigatii 
la!lh~a 11uilam kha!l<ltha ustrattho va biratzam 
mii vo na/mil va solo va miiro bhaiiji punappunam 337 
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(4) I declare to you this good (counsel). 'Do ye, as many as 
are gathered here, dig up the root of craving as one digs up 
the biral).a grass to find the usira root, that Miira (Death) 
may not destroy you again and again even as the river destroys 
the reeds (on the bank).' (337) 

5 yatlziipi. m1ile anupaddave tia!he cln1mopi rukl<lzo pmi(JT eva 
riihati 

evatil pi tatzluiuusaye am/hate 11ibbattati dul1kltam idatil 
pmuzppzmam 338 

(5) As a tree, even though it has been cut down, grows again 
if its root is firm and uninjured (i.e. safe), even so if the ad
herences of craving are not destroyed, this suffering returns to 
us again and again. (338) 

6 yassa chattimsatL sotii maniipassavanli bhusli 
vtllui vahanti duddiJJhim sankappii riig011issitli 339 

(6) Him whose thirty-six streams flowing towards pleasures 
of sense are strong, whose thoughts are set on passion, the 
waves carry away that misguided man. (339) 

Thirty~six streams are the six organs of sense and the six objects 
of sense in relation to a desire for sensual pleasures (kama), a desire 
for existence (bh(lf)a), and a desire for prosperity (vibhava). 

If a man's desires flow unchecked the waves of his lust and crav
ing bear him off. 

7 savanti sabbadhi sotli /atii ubbhijja til!hati 
tari1 ea disvii /ataril jiitari1 miilaril paiifiiiya ch&ulatlza 340 

( 7) The streams flow everywhere ; the creeper (of passion) 
springing up gets fixed. If you see that creeper sprung up, 
cut its root by means of wisdom. (340) 

8 saritiini sinehitiini ea somanassiini bhav011ti jantwzo 
te satasitci Sllkhesino, te ve jiitijariipaga narii. 341 
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(8) To creatures happen pleasures and wide-ranging endear
ments. Hugging those pleasures they hanker after them. 
Those men indeed undergo birth and old age. (341) 

9 tasiriiya purakkhatii pajii parisappanti saso va biidhito 
samyojatUlSatiJgasattakii dukkham upenti ptmappunatn ciriiya 

342 
(9) Men driven on by craving run about like a hunted hare. 
Fast bound in its fetters, they undergo suffering for a long 
time, again and again. (342) 

10 tasi(liiya purakkhatii pajii parisappa11ti saso va biidhito 
tasmii lafi(uzm vitwdaye bhikkhu iikatikhf viriigam attmw 

343 

(10) Men driven on by craving run about like a hunted hare. 
Let, therefore, the mendicant, wishing for himself freedom 
from passion, shake off craving. (343) 

I I yo nibbQilatho va11iidhimutto va11amutto vanam eva dhiivati 
tam puggalmn eva passatha mutto bandhanam eva dlziivati 

344 

( u ) He who having got rid of the forest (of desire) gives 
himself over to the life of the forest (desire), he who, free 
from the forest (of desire), runs back to the forest (of desire), 
-look at him, though free, he runs into bondage. (344) 

This verse plays on the nvo meanings of tuma, forest and desire. 

12 na tam da!hmn bandhanmn iihu dhtrii 
yad liyasmn diirug'atn babbajam ea 
siirattarattii ma(liku!•dalesu 
fmltesu diiresu ea yii apekhii 34 5 
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(rz) Wise people do not say that that fetter is strong which 
is made of iron, wood, or fibre, but the attachment to ear
rings made of precious stones, to sons, and wives is passion
ately impassioned. (345) 

13 etam da!ham bandhatUim tlhu dhirii 
ohiiritUitil sitlrilmi• duppammicam 
etmh pi chetviitza paribbajanti 
anapeklwzo kiimasukhati• pahiiya 346 

(r3) Wise people call strong this fetter which drags down, 
yields, and is difficult to unfasten. After having cut this people 
renounce the world, free from Jongings and forsaking the 
pleasures of sense. (346) 

14 ye riigarattiitlllpatanti sotam sayatilkatam 11Ulkka{ako va 
jiilam 

etam pi chetviina vaja11ti dhira anapekltitw sabbadukkhati• 

pahiiya 347 

(r4) Tbose who are slaves to passions follow the stream (of 
craving) as a spider the web which he has made himself. Wise 
people, when they have cut this (craving), leave the world, 
free from cares, leaving all sorrow behind. (347) 

'As a spider, after having made its thread-web, sits in the middle, 
and after killing with a violent rush a butterfly or a fty which has 
fallen in its circle, drinks its juice, returns and sits again in the 
same place, in the same manner, creatures who are given to passions, 
depraved by hatred and maddened by wrath, run along the stream 
of thirst which they have made themselves and cannot cross ir' (B.) . 

x 5 muiica pure, muiica pacchato, majjhe muiica bhavassa pii
rag!l 

sabbattha vitnuttamiinaso 11a puna jiitijaram upehisi 34B 
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(15) Give up what is before, give up what is behind, give up 
what is in the middle, passing to the farther shore of existence'. 
When your mind is wholly freed you will not again return to 
birth and old age. (348) 

I 6 1Jitakkapamathitassa jantmw tibbariigassa mbhanupassi11o 
bhiyyo ta~ha pava#lzati esa kho da!hatil karoti bmullzanam 

349 
(I6) Craving increases more to a creature who is disturbed 
by thoughts, full of strong passions, yearning for what is '• 
pleasant; he indeed makes his fetters strong. (349) 

I7 vitakki;pasmne ea yo rato asubhati• bh.iivayati sadii sato 
esa klto fi)I011tikiiltiti esa-echecehati miirabandlzm•am 350 

(I?) He who delights in quieting his thoughts, always reflect
ing, dwells on what is not pleasant, he will certainly remove, 
nay, he will cut the bonds of death. (350) 

asubh(l.til: what is not pleasant, i.e. on the impurities of the bod.y. 

r8 nitthaizgato asa11tiisf mtata~ho anmiga~ 
acclriddi bhavasalliini anti»w' yam smnussaye 35I 

( I8) He who has reached the good, who is fearless, who is 
without craving and without sin, he has broken the thorns 
of existence, this body is his last. (351) 

I 9 v!tata1zho aniidihw nimttipadakOfJida 
akklzariinam sannipiitam jaifflii pubbiipariini ea 
sa ve antimasiirfro mahapaflflo mahiipuriso ti vuccati 3 52 

(I9) He who is without craving, without appropriation, who 
is skilful in understanding words and their meanings, who 
knows the order of letters (which are before and which are 
after), he is called the great sage, the great person. This is his 
last body. (352) 

.. 
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zo sahbdbhibhu sahhllflidU 'ham asmi sabbuu d!UlJ1117WU aniipa.
litto 

sahhotirjoho lt11Jhakkhaye tlimutto sayam ahhmiiaya kam 
11ddistyyam ? 353 · 

(2o) 'I have conquered all, I know all, in all conditions of life 
I am free from taint. I have renounced all and with the 
destruction of craving I am freed. Having learnt myself, to 
whom shall I point as teacher?' (353) 

B. suggests that when the Buddha wu on the way to Benare1 and 
the Drihmin Upaka asked him about hia teacher, the Buddha gave 
this answer. The Buddha claims omniscience; elsewhere he claims 
to be the only teacher. 

21 sahhadiirum• dhmmnadiinam jiniiti 
sahbam rasam dllammaraso jiniiti 
sahbam ratith dltammaratl jiniiti 
la1Jhakkhayo sabbadrlkkluui1 j i11iiti 354 

(21) The gift of the law surpasses all gifts ; the Aavour of 
the law surpasses all flavours, the delight in the law surpasses 
all delights. The destruction of craving conquers all sor
rows. (354) 
dhammad/lna: 'gift of the law' is the technical upressjon for instruc
tion in the Buddhist religion. 

2.2 hananti bhogii dummedhatil no w piiragavesitw 
bhogatar•hiiya dummedho htmti atiiie va attanam 355 

(22.) Riches destroy the foolish, not those who seek the beyond 
(the other shore). By a craving for riches the foolish person 
destroys himself as he destroys others. (355) 

2.3 til;ladosiini khetliini riigadosii ayam pajii 
tasmii hi 'Oftaragesu dinnam hoti mahapphalam 356 
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(z3) Weeds are the bane of fields and passion the bane of this 
mankind; therefore offerings made to those free from passion 
bring great reward. (356) 

24 tit;wdosiini khettiilzi dosadosil ayari1 pajii 
tasmil hi 'IJitadosesu dinnmir hoti mahapphalam 357 

(z4) Weeds are the bane of fields and hatred is the bane of 
this mankind; therefore offerings made to those free from 
hatred bring great reward. C357) 

zs ~adosiini khettiini 111()/uzdosii ayam pajii 
tamui hi 'flfiamohesv tfinnmir hoti mahapphalmn 358 

(25) Weeds are the bane of fields and folly is the bane of this 
mankind; therefore offerings made to those free from folly 
bring great reward. (358) 

z6 tit;radosiini khettiini icchiidosii ayarir pajii 
tasmii hi vigat.icchesu dinnmil hoti mahapphalam 359 

( 26) Weeds are the bane of fields; desire is the bane of this 
manlcind; therefore offerings made to those freed from desire 
bring great reward. (359) 
icclr4dosll: desire is the bane. Unoontrolled desire is the danger. A 
fool who beard that a staff is useful to an honest man to drive away 
doge picked up everything that looked like a staff and was finally 
bearing such • load of them that he could scarcely drag himself 
alon8'. The greedy accumulate the requirements of life beyond oil 
need so that they are of no use to them but become a burden. 
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CHAPTER XXV 

BHIKKHUVAGGO 

THE MENDICANT 

I caillllwtui sati/V(UO stidlm, stidlm sotma satiwaro 
gluiiJtiUJ. SOiilvaro uidltu, Stidlm jit;/taya sa1ilvaro 360 

(I) Restraint in the eye is good; good is restraint in the ear; in 
the nose restraint is good; good is restraint in the tongue. (36o) 

z kiiyena samfJOTo siitihu, stidlm wicaya satiwaro 
lltaltasti saritvaro stidlw, siid/111 sabbattlta samvaro 
sabbattlta satizvuto bhiklllm sobbadukkltii pamuccoti 36I 

(2.) In the body restraint is good, good is restraint in speech; 
in thought restraint is good, good is restraint in all things. 
A mendicant who is restrained in all things is freed from all 
sorrow. (361) 

3 hauhasafiiiato piitlasaiiiiato viicaya safiiiato safiiiatuttmno 
ajjhattarato samiihito tko santusito tam iihu bhikklnnn 362. 

(3) He who controls his hand, he who controls his feet, he 
who controls his speech, he who is well-controlled, he who 
delights inwardly, who is collected, who is alone and content, 
him they call a mendicant. (362.) 

4 yo mukhasaiiiiato bhikkhu mantabhii!fl anutitihato 
attham dJzam.mam ea dlpeti madhuram tassa bhiisitam 363 

(4) The mendicant who controls his tongue, who speaks 
wisely, not uplifted (puffed up), who illuminates the meaning 
and the law, his utterance is sweet. (363) 
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auhaui dhammam: the meaning and the law or temporal and spiritual 
matters. 

5 dhammiiriimo dhammarato dhammam ammici11tayan 
dhammam anussaratil bhikkhu saddhammii na parihiiyati 364 

(5) He whose pleasance is the law, who delights in the law, 
meditates on the law, follows the law, that mendicant does 
not fall from the true law. (364) 

6 saliibhati< niitinunmeyya niifiiiesatil pihayam care 
amiesani pihaymil bhikkhu samiidlmilmi 'dhigacchati 365 

(6) He should not overvalue what he himself receives; he 
should not envy others. A mendicant who envies others does 
not obtain tranquillity. (365) 

7 appaliibho pi ce bhikkhu saliibham niitimamiati 
tmh ve devii pasmiJSanti suddhiijlvim atanditam 3 66 

(7) Even the gods praise that mendicant who though he 
receives little does not overvalue what he receives, whose life 
is pure and strenuous. (366) 

8 sabbaso t<iimanipasmitil yassa 11' atthi mamiiyitam 
asatii ea na socati sa ve bhikkhitti vuccati 3 67 

(8) He, indeed, is called a mendicant who does count as his 
own any name and form, who does not grieve from having 
nothing. (367) 
niimariipa: name and fonn, mind and body which are, in Buddhist 
doctrine, the marks of individual existence. 

nzamdyitam: who does not identify himself with or who is not 
attached to . 

mat: what is not. He who does not grieve for that which does 
not exist. 
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9 mettii'llilziiri yo bltikklttl pasm111o buddhosiisane 
adlzigacche pad am santatn satikhlinipasatnatil sukham 3 68 

(9) The mendicant who lives in friendliness and calm (has 
faith) in the doctrine of the Buddha, he will attain the tran
quil, blessed place where (bodily) existence is at rest. (368) 

tntttdvihdri: who lives in friendliness, who dwells in loving
kindness. 

padmil sarrtam: the tranquil place or the path of tranquillity. 

I o sitica bhilu<IIU immil 1llivatn sittii te lalmm essati 
chetvtl rclgmn ea dosatil ea tato 11ibMrwm ehisi 369 

( IO) Empty the boat, 0 mendicant; when emptied it will go 
lightly. Having cut off passion and hatred then you will go 
to freedom. (369) 

tato: then, at the end of a few years he has to live (B.). 
The reference here is to jivanmukti or arhattva or up4dJUie;a

nirod~ta. 

rQgadosabandluJniini chinditvd arahattari1 patw toto aparabluige 
anuplldisesa ni.bbanam ehisiti a.ttho: having severed the bond of 
passion and hatred and attained arhatship, thereafter thou shalt 
go to t~irodtza uncomiiti<med (B.). 

I I paiica chinde pat7ca jahe paiica uttaribhiivaye 
paiica satigiitigo bhikkhu 'oglzati~1,10ti' fJUctati 370 

(xr) Cut off the five, get rid of the five, master (rise above) 
the five. A mendicant who has freed himself from the five 
fetters is called 'one who has crossed the flood ' (of re
birth). (370) 

The five to be cut off are egoism, doubt, false ascctieism, lust, and 
hntred. 
The five to be got rid of are longing for births with form, births 
without form, self·will. vanity, and ignorance. 
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The five to be mastered are faith, manliness, mindfulness, medita· 
tion, and wisdom. 

The five fetters are gr~d, h:ured, folly, pride, and false doctrine. 
They may ata.nd for rUpa, form, vtdan4, feeling.~ saJilj114, notion, 
smiuk61a, predisposition, and vijlftlna or inte.IHgence. 

12 jhiiya, bhikklm, tnii ea pamiido, 
miiU kii11Ul{fUne bhamasm cittam 
ma lohagu!am g#l pamatto 
mii kandi 'duMJuun idam' ti doyhamiina 371 

(12) Medilllte, 0 mendicant, be not negligent. Let not your 
thought delight in sensual pleasures, that you may not for 
your negligence have to swallow the iron ball, that you may 
not cry out when burning 'This is suffering!' (371) 

Swallowing red-hot iron balls is sn.id to be o fonn of punjshment 
in hell. 

13 n' atthi jhihwm apaflilalsa pal111ii n' atthi ajjMyato 
yamhi jhiinariz ea paiiifii ea saw nibbanasantike 372 

(13) There is no meditation for one who is without wisdom, 
no wisdom for one without medillltion ; he in whom there are 
meditation and wisdom, he indeed is close to nirvii{la. (372) 

14 sufiJTiigii:ram pavillhassa sa11tacittassa bhikkhww 
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{ 14) A mendicant who with a tranquil heart has entered an 

amiitzusl rat' lzoti samma dluvnmmiz vipassato 373 I 
empty house, he has a more than human {divine) delight, 
through his right discernment of the law. (373) 

am4mul ratr: divine bliss. 

I 5 yato yata sammasati klzandhiinam udayahhayam 
. lablzati pitipiimojjam amatam tom vijihlatam 374 
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(I 5) Whenever he comprehends the origin and destruction 
of the elements of the body he obtains joy and happiness, 
which is life eternal to those who know. (374) 

I6 tatriiyam iidi bltavati idiUJ pa!Tiiassa bltillkltuno 
indriyagutto santuttld plitimokllhe ea smilvaro 
mitte bltajamt kolyii1_14, mtfdlriijtw atonditt 375 

(16) This is the beginning here to a wise mendicant, control 
of the senses, contentment, restraint under the law (accord
ing to the precepts of the pli#mokkha), cultivation of friends 
who are noble, of pure life, and ?.eaious (not slothful). (375) 

17 patisonthiiravuttyassa iiciiralmsalo siy1i 
tato piimojjabaltukJ dukkltass' muatil karissati 376 

(17) Let him live a life of friendship. Let him be an adept in 
the discharge of his duties, then his happiness being much he 
will make an end of suffering. (376) 

I 8 tiOSsikii fliya pupphlini maddavlini pamuiieati 
evatit rligmn ea dasmn ea vippamuficetha bllikkhavo 377 

(x8) As the vassika plant sb.eds its withered flowers, 0 mendi
cants, so you should get rid of passion and hatred. (3n) 

19 so11takiiyo smttaviico s011tamano msamifhito 
votttolokiimiso bhikhltu 11pasanto ti vuccati 378 

( 19) That mendicant is said to be calmed who has a calmed 
body, a calmed speech, and a calmed mind, who is well
established, who has rejected the baits of the world. (378) 

zo attanii coday' attiinmil pa/imlist attm11 attanii 
so attagutto satimii sukhatil bhikklw flihlihisi 379 
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(20) Rouse your self by your self, examine your self by your 
self. Thus guarded by your self and attentive you, mendi
cant, will live happy. (379) 

zt otta hi attono niitl1o atta hi attono gati 
tasmii saniiomay' attiiwrm assam bhadrmil va vii'.'ijo 380 

(:n) For self is the lord of self; self is the refuge of self; 
therefore curb yourself even as a merchant curbs a fine 
horse. (380) 

22. piittwjjabohu/o bhikkhu pasonno buddho.siisane 
adlrigaedre padam sontam sankhiiriipasDIIUllil sukhmn 381 

(2.2) The mendicant full of delight, calm (with faith) in the 
doctrine of the Buddha, will certainly reach the peaceful 
state, the cessation of natural existence aod happiness. (381) 

23 yo Juwe daharo bhikklm yw7jati buddhasiisane 
so immillokam pabhiiseti abbhli mutto va candimii 382 

(23) The mendicant who, though young, applies himself to 
the doctrine of the Buddha, he illuminates this world like 
the moon when freed from a cloud. (382) 

• 
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C H APTER XXVI 

BRAHMAJ::IAVAGGO 

TH E BRAHMIN 

I chi11da sota1n parakkatmna kame pemuda brahma(Ul 
saril<hiiriinam khayam flalflii akatafil1u si briihma(la 383 

(I) 0 Drihmin, cut off the stream, be energetic, drive away 
desires. Knowing the destruction of all that is made (or the 
elements of existence) you know the uncreated, 0 Driihmin. 
(383) 

The term 'Brihmoo,a' of the Vedas is accepted by the Buddhists ns 
a tenn for a saint, one who hat attained final sanctification. The 
Brlhrnin is one who casts off hiJ belief in the dui11blo existence of 
the indilridual whieh iJ the basil of all pride and desire. Not by 
ritual and saeriJiees, not by isolotion and trance but by self-forget· 
fulness and active social service does one transcend the ego and 
become a Brahmin who knows the uncreated.1 

The Buddha here distinguishes betw«n the created perishable 
and the uncreated imperishable. 

tc:ut ofT the stream; be energetic' may also be rendered, ~cut ofT 
tbc stream with energy'. 

2 yadli dvayem dhammuu piiragu hoti brlihmiJ(lo 
atlt' ossa sabbe satizyogli atthatn gaccltanti jlinato 384 

• Cf. J. G. Jeru>inp: 'It should oevu be foraotten thlt Buddhism it 
a rcfol'l1ltd Bribmaniam, as is evidenced by the i.n'\'Uiably bonori5e we 
which Gautama maka of the title 'Brihmin' o.nd it there(ore takes for 
granted certain Vcdic or Vcdlntic postulntcl. The bc.ckground or 
Buddhism, as that of Brihmaniam, is Bralnntm, the impcnonal divjne 
unity underl)-in.g and b.trmonizina all indMdualitiC$, all t'goi~ all 
differenca, and all tl.rife' (Tir< V<d4nli< BuJdhimo •f th< BuJdlta (1947}, 
pp. 573-4). 

N 
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(:z) When the Brahmin has reached the other shore in both 
laws, to him who knows all bonds vanish. (384) 

The two laws refer to self-restraint ond spiritual insight attained 
through meditation. 

Cf. 'Ye shall know the Truth and the Truth shall make you 
free' (John viii. 3:0). 

3 yassa piiram apiiram vii piiriipiiram tza vijjati 
'liitaddhram visaiit1uttam tam aham briimi briih11uz!'am 385 

(3) Him I call a Briihmin for whom there is neither this shore 
nor that shore, nor both, who is free from fear and free from 
shackles. (385) 

4 jhiiyim virajam iisituzm, katakiccam aniisavam 
uttamattham mtuppattam tam aha11i briimi briihmarmn 386 

(4) Him I call a Brahmin who is meditative, free from pas
sion, settled, whose work is done, free from taints and who 
has attained the highest end (of sainthood). (386) 

5 divii tapati iidicco, rathin iibhiiti candimii 
sannaddho khatttyo tapati, jhiiyi tapati briilzmm;zo 
atha sabbmn ahorattim buddlw tapati tejasii 387 

(5) The sun shines by day, the moon lights up the night, the 
warrior shines in his armour, the Brahmin shines in his medi
tation, but the awakened shines all day and night by his 
radiance (of spirit). (387) 

6 biihitapiipo ti briihmaro SQ11UlCariyii smna,..o ti mu:cati 
pabbiiJayam atta11o malam tasmii pabbajito ti 'IJ!lCcati 388 

(6) Because he has put aside evil he is called a Brahmin; 
because he lives in serenity he is called a Sa11Ul!'Q; because he 
puts away his impurities be is called pabbajita. (388) 

l 
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These are fanciful derivations. BrAhmin is derived from bah, to put 
aside, drive away, sam~ra from tam, to be equable, pabbajiw from 
pabbaj, to cast out. 

7 na briihma1,1assa pahareyya niissa muiicetha briilmra~;~o 
d/ri briilmra~;~OJSa hantiiratit talo·tlltf yOJSa muflcati 389 

(7) One should not attllck a Brahmin; let not the Brahmin 
free (his anger) on him (the evil-doer); woe to him who slays 
a Brahmin and more woe to him who sets free (his anger) on 
him (the evil-doer). (389) 

A Brahmin should not rerum evil for evil. Even when atruek be 
should not lose hit temper. The Dnlhmin should not ttke the life 
of any creature that breathes. The only blood that he can shed is 
his own if the giving up of his life would save or rescue o fellow 
creature. 

8 na briihnrQ!Iasl etad akiiici seyyo 
yadii nisedlw manaso piyehi 
yato yato lrims011rana nivatta1i 
toto toto satturrati-m-eva dukkhanr 390 

(8) It is no slight benefit to a Brahmin when he holds his mind 
back from the pleasures of life. Wherever the wish to injure 
desists, even there is cessation of suffering. (390) 

9 ya.s:<a kiiyena f!iiciiya manasli n'aui dukkalonr 
sariwutam tfhi Jhii~hi tam ahattl briimi brlihma1ram 391 

(9) Him I call a Brahmin who does not hurt by body, speech, 
or mind, who is controlled in these thsee things. (391) 

ro yamJui dhanrmam f1ijiineyya sanrm.iisambuddluzdailam 
sakkaccam tom namosseyya aggihuttam va briihmm;ro 392 

(xo) Him who has understood the law as taught by the well
awakened (fully enlightened) one, him should a man worship 

N2 
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reverentially, even as the Brahmin worships the sacrificial 
fire. (392) 

s,;kkacca: Skt. satkrtya. 

\Ve must honour him who teaches us the Jaw of the Buddha. 

11 7Ul jatiihi 11a gottma tza jaccii. lzoti briilmuliJO 
yamhi saccmn ea dhammo ea, so sul<hi, so ea bnilmza!'(J 393 

( n) Not by matted hair, not by lineage, not by caste does 
one become a Brahmin. He is a Brahmin in whom there are 
truth and righteousness. He is blessed. (393) 

Cf. Vasala Sutta : 'Not by birth does one become an outcast; not 
by birth does one become a Brahmin; by deeds one becomes an 
outcast, by deeds one becomes :1 Brahmin' (21, 27). 

Cf. also Sundarikabluiradvdja Sut-t.tl : 'Do not ask about descent, 
but ask about conduct; from wood, it is true, fire is born; (lil<ewisc) 
a firm sage, although belonging to a low family, may become noble 
when restrained (from sinning) by humility' (9). 

12 him te jatiilzi dtmmzedha kitiz te aji1zasiitiyii? 
abbhatuarmh te galzanam biihiram parimajjasi 394 

( 12) What is the use of matted hair, 0 fool, what of the rai
ment of goat-skins? Thine inward nature is full of wicked
ness; the outside thou makest clean. (394) 

galumam: full of wickedness, literally impenetrable because it is 
choked up with sin. 

tNot fish or flesh, not abstinence, not nakedness, shaven head 
(mu~(iiyam), matted hair, dirt, or garments of hide, not observance 
of the fire sacrifice or many immortal penances (amard bahU topd) 
in this world, charms and oblations, observance of the seasons by 
sacrifice, (not these) make clean the mortal who has not passed 
beyond doubt (Oulla Vagga, 2, Amagandha Szttta). 

Cf. Matthew xxiii. 27; Luke xi. 39· 
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I3 pmilsukziladharmil jantwil kismiz, dlzamaJ!uanthatam 
ekatiz va11asmitil jhiiyantatil tam alzatir briimi briilmza!.ram 

395 
(I 3) Him I call a Brahmin who wears cast-off garments, lean, 
spread over with veins, solitary, and who practises meditation 
in the forest. (395) 

I4 1111 ciilzmil. brtilmw!zmir hTiimi y01rijmi• mattisaJizbhavam 
blzovridi niima so hoti, sa cc hoti sakitizcatw 
al1itizca11am atuidrinmiz tam alzatir briimi brtilz:ma!zam 396 

(I 4) I do not call him a Brahmin because of his origin or of 
his mother. If be be with goods he is called blzoviidi. Him I 
call a Brahmin who is free from goods and free from attach
ment. (396) 

blroo6di: One who says bho) the familiar form of address to inferiors 
or equals. Br-Jhmins generally address the Buddha as bho, while the 
Buddhists use blumte, 1lord'. The Brahmins are called bhov4dins 
or arrogant men who address even the Buddha with familiarity. 
The Buddhists use bhovddi llS a term of reproach for the Dliihmins. 

I 5 sabbasmizyojmza1il clzetva yo ve na paritassati 
saligiitigam visatityuttatil tam ahOiil brrillli braluna11am 397 

(I 5) Him I call a Brahmin who has cut all the fetters, who 
never trembles (in fear), who has passed beyond attach
ments, who is separated (from what is impure). (397) 

x6 chetvii nanditli varattatil ea satUliinam salUJJUlkkaJnam 
ukllhittapa!igham buddhali• tam aham brtimi brii.luna11am. 

398 
(x6) Him I call a Brahmin who has cut the strap and the 
thong and the chain with its appurtenances, who has burst 
the bar and is awakened. (398) 
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Hatred is the strap, desire is the thong, the sixty-three heretical 
doctrines are the chain, the nppunenances are doubt, ignorance, 
&c., and the bar is the bar of ignorance. 

I7 akkostni1 vadhahatulhati• ea ad .. tt/to yo titikkhati 
klzantibala~n balanlkam tarn alzat1i briimi briilnnat;tarn 399 

{I?) Him I call a Brahmin who, though he has committed 
no offence, bears patiently reproach, ill-treatment, imprison
ment; who has endurance for his force and strength for his 
army. (399) 

r8 aklwdha1101il vatava11tati• s!lava11tam am~.tsutatll 
da11tam antW.asariraril tarn ahati1 briimi brahmat;tam 400 

(r8) Him I call a Brahmin who is free from anger, who is 
careful of religious duties, observes the moral rules, pure, 
controlled, and wears his last body. (4oo) 

amusrttam : pute, without lustful appetites. 

19 vari pokl<harapatte va iiragge-r-iva siisapo 
yo 11a lippati kiimesu tmn a/tarn bnimi briilnnatzam 40 I 

(19) Him I call a Brahmin who, like water on the leaf of a 
lotus or a mustard seed on the point of an awl, does not 
cling to pleasures. (401) 

Iippati: another reading lirilpati. 
As wa.te.r does not cling to the lotus lea£ or a mustard seed to an 
awl point, the Brahmin does not cling to ple3$ures. 

zo yo dukkhassa pajiit;tiiti itlh eva khayam attano 
pannabhiiram visati•yuttam tarn alztni• bnimi briihma1;101n 

402 

(zo) Him I call a Brahmin who, even here, knows the end 
of his suffering, who has laid aside his burden, who is 
detached. (402) 
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2 r gombhfrapaiiiiam met!hiiflim moggiimaggasso kotJidom 
uttamotthmn mwppattam tom olullil briimi lmilmza(lmn 403 

(:u) Him I call a Brihmin whose wisdom is deep, who pos
sesses knowledge, who discerns the right way and the wrong 
and who has attained the highest end. (403) 

22 osmilsajtltorh gahaUhelzi mriig1irtlzi c'ribhayam 
arrokasiirim appicclrmil tom a/zariz bnimi briilmz~ram 404 

(22) Him I call a Br:ihmin who keeps away from both house
holders (laymen) and the house.less (mendicants), who does 
not frequent houses and has but few wants. (404) 

23 mdlriiya dar;iam blriiusu tasttu tluivaren• ea 
yo no lzallli '"' glrateti tam altarir brumi briihrnm;ram 405 

(23) Him I call a Brahmin who lays aside the rod with regard 
to creatures, moving or unmoving, and neither kills nor causes 
(their) death. (405) 

24 avirudd/rm;r vinzdd/usu attado~;~(iesu mobutam 
JtidiiJusu aniidiinmi• tom alram bnimi briilliiiQI;IQm 4o6 

(24) Him I call a Briihmin who is without hostility among 
those who are hostile, who is peaceful among those with up
lifted staves, who is unattached among those who are 
attached. (4o6) 

2 5 yossa nigo ea doso ea mii11o malll</zo ea piitito 
siisaporiva iiraggii tom alralir brrimi briilzmQI;IOm 407 

(25) Him I call a Brahmin whose passion and hatred, pride 
and hypocrisy have fallen like a mustard seed from the point 
of an awl. (407) 

26 akakkasam fliiiiiiipiil;liTit girom saceam ud'uayt 
yiiya niibhisaje kmiui lam ahmir briimi briihma(IQm 408 
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(26) Him I call a Brahmin who utters true speech, free from 
harshness, clearly understood, by which no one is offended. 
(408) 

27 yo dluz dighmit va rassatil vli at~mn thiila1n srlhhaS11bham 
loke adimunil niidiyati tat11 ahmil briimi braltmatzmn 409 

(27) Him I call a Brahmin who does not take, here in the 
world, what is not given him, be it long or short, small or 
large, good or bad. (409) 

z8 iisli yassa 11a vijjanti asmim loke paratnhi ea 
nirasayali< vismizyuttam tm11 ahmil briimi brtihmatzll11l 410 

(28) Him I call a Brahmin who has no desires for this world 
or for the next, who is free from desires and who 'is separated 
(from impurities). (410) 

29 yassa./ayli na mjjanti aflflliya akatlzamkathl 

a11Ultogadham anuppattam tmn aham briimi brahmatzmll 411 

(29) Him I call a Brahmin who has no desires, who is free 
from doubt by knowledge (of the truth), who has reached the 
depth of the eternal. (4II) 

akathatitkathi: free from doubt. They do not ask 'how' (kat/ram). 

30 yo dha pufiiimi• ea piipmn ea ublzo sa•igam upaccagii 
asokam virajam suddli.Qm tam aha>n bl'1ani bralm.atutm 4r2 

(30) Him I call a Brahmin who here has passed beyond the 
attachments of good and evil, who is free from grief, free 
from passion, free from impurity. (412) 

31 tandam va vinuzlam suddham mppasaroi.Qm aniivilam 
1Ullulibhavaparikkhftzaliz tmn a/I.Qiiz bnimi briihmatzmll 413 
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(3 I) Him I call a Brahmin who like the moon is stainless, 
pure, serene, undisturbed, in whom joyance is extinguished . 
(4I3) 

32 yo imarit pa[i:patlraril duggani smilsiirmh moham accagii 
lt?t!W pm·agato jhiiyf a:nejo al.atharirkatlii 
armptidiiya nihlmto tom alrmi1 brtimi hriihmar.<mr• 4I4 

(32) Him I call a Brahmin who has gone beyond this micy 
road of rebirth and delusion, difficult (to cross), who has 
crossed over, who has reached the other shore, who is medita
tive, unagitated, not doubting, not grasping, and calm. (414) 

33 yo dl~a kiime pahatviilla m•iigiiro paribbaje 
kiimablravaparildlhi?taril tarn alrmi• briimi briihmaram 4 I 5 

(33) Him I call a Brahmin who, in this world, giving up all 
sensual pleasures, wanders about without a home, in whom 
all desire for existence is extinguished. (4r5) 

34 yo dha IO?tharit pal~atfJiina a11iigiiro paribbajc 
tarhiiblravaparilrkll!rmit tam alzaril bnimi briihmaram 416 

(34) Him I call a Brahmin who, in this world, giving up all 
craving, wanders about without a home, in whom all craving 
for existence is extinguished. (416) 

35 lritvii mii11usallmit yogam dibba:til yogam 11paccagii 
sabbayogavismilyuttmil tam alzmil briimi briihmQ1Jam 417 

(35) Him I call a Brahmin who, casting off attachment to 
human things, rises above attachment to heavenly things, is 
separated from all attachments. (417) 

36 hitvii ratiti1 ea aratitil ea sitwhutmh nirilpadhim 
sabbalokiibhiblzuti• 'IJ!rati• ta:m aharil brtimi briihmaram 

418 
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(36) Him I call a Brahmin who gives up what is pleasurable 
and what is unpleasurable, who is cooled and is free from 
any seeds (of renewed existence), the hero who has conquered 
all the worlds. (418) 

37 cutitiz yo wdi sattiinam upapatti1n ea sabbaso 
asattmn sugatmiz buddham tam ahmil bnimi briihma7Jam 

419 

(37) H im I call a Brahmin who knows everywhere the 
perishing of living things and their uprising, who is free 
from attachment, living aright, and who is awakened. (419) 

38 yassa gati1i1. na jiinanti deviigandhabbamiinusii 
klll{ltisavmll arahantmil tmn alumz brtimi briihm07Jtlm 420 

(38) Him I call a Brahmin whose path the gods do not know, 
nor spirits nor men, whose taints are extinct and who has 
attained sainthood. (420) 

39 yassa pure ea pacehii ea majjhe ea n'atthi kimeanmn 
akitil~anam anddOna11i UlJn ahmil bniJni briilzma:ttam 42 I 

(39) Him I call a Brahmin for whom there is nothing before, 
behind, or between, who has nothing and is without attach
ment. (421) 

He does not possess anything nor does he yearn for anything. 

40 usabha1n pavara1il vfrmn mahesim vijitiivinam 
anejmil11iihatakam buddhmil tmn aham brllmi briihma7}am 

422 -· (40) Him I eaU a Brahmin who is fearless (like a bull), noble, !· 
heroic, tbe all-wise, who has overcome (death), the sinless 
who has accomplished his study, the awakened. (422) 

naluflakam. Skt. tndtakam. { 

L 
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4 t pubbe-niv£7s(l1il yo vedt saggiipayali• ea passati 
atlzo jiitilzl<hayali• patto abhiii1iliwsito m.uni 
sabbfrl){)sitavosiinam t(lln alzani briimi briilzm0:1,1am 423 

(41) Him I call a Brahmin who knows his former abodes 
(lives), who perceives heaven and hell, has reached the end 
of births, is a sage whose knowledge is perfect and has 
accomplished all that has to be accomplished. (423) 

j/Itiki<hayam: the end of births. 

Karma is the governing principle of the objective world. The 
human being is not merely object but is also subject. When he 
r~li1.cs inwardness, subjectivity, freedom from the law of karma, 
'the heart of Being (which) is celestial rest', he attains njrviiQ.a, con .. 
quest over time, the end of births. The end of the way is to become 
what we arc, to become Buddha or Brahman. Cf. Brhad-dra~ryaka 
UpamShnd: ayatit dharma{t . . . tryam dtmd idam amrtam idatil 
brahma ida·dJ sarvom'. Il. S· tr. 
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tlriJ4!tUc4iti, 190. 
DrrJ'4nDnr, 2.2, 164, 2.f¥1. 
aruh4yam. 147· 
aUkovlldiflam, 223. 
tJv'!fiam, 319; llt a/Sf) 318. 
trvi.JJ4, 243· 
lllalfltmtam, 7· 
DIDrif'Dm, 37• 
tll4ram, 11, n. 
tuoMm, 412; IU also :z.8. 
dltimt4, 2.61, 270; sa also us, 300. 
4/tAuz, 92, 93, ,,..., :zs41 :ass. 
4di«a, 175. 387-
4ntnttlt:t, ,.6. 
4Yoo<tP""amtl •04· 
4sMJtJ, 93, a:a6, 253, 292, 293· 

icclt4, 74, :z64. 
ii'Jjitam, :ass. 
iddlli, 115· 
~t~dYi¥01 71 8, 94, 375· 
Ult!flj'Om, 73• 
iuuki, 262. 

udaltam, So, 145; su also 121, ua, 
3J6. 

udajoobhoyom, 314-
udoyft.~.ooyam, ''l· 
""""'""""'· •92· 11f>4SSliUtnlt, 139· 
uppa/am, SS· 

1 The nurnbert indicate the venes. 
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upp4da, 182, 184-. 
IISOblunn, 422. 

ru11ktira, So, 145· 

dagha~za, St . 
thacaram, 37• 
tkacoriyam, 6t . 
ekantam, 228. 
tkaseyyam, 305. 
~k4so,zam, 305. 
tktilram, 1 1~1 15. 
esona, IJI, 132. 

okam, 34, 91. 
t>g/toti~tt_IQ1 370. 
onharam, t6z. 
oh4rinmn, 346. 

kat)ham, 87. 
kat4katam, so. 
kadari)tttm, UJ. 
knbalam, 324. 
kammmn, 66- 8, 71, 173, 312; see 

als-O 15, t6, 136,217, 2J91 281. 
kalam, 70. 
kalim, 252. 
k6k4tu:f0 1 244· 
k4ma, t86; u~ also 27, ...,8, x86-7, 

218, 346, 40' · 
kayam, 40, 46; ste also 140, 225, 

2Jl, 259.281,293.299, J6t, 391. 
ktfs®am, 9, ro; set also 307. 
kumudam, 285. 
kunrblui:panram, 40. 
kulam, t93· 
kodham, 221-J. 

klumdluinam, 374· 
khitt(J.Ulf)am, 420; su also 89. 
khemam, 189, 192. 

gandhabba, 105. 
gandha, S+.. 56. 
gombhira, 8z; su also 403. 
galtakiiraka, IS4i see also I 53· 
g4Jha., TOT-2. 

gihi, 74· 
gulll'I$4J10m, 37· 
gotamas4vaka, 296-9, 3oo-r. 

cakkam, r. 

amdm1am, 54-S· 
umdimt!, 172-3, 208, 387. 
cittam1 33-40, 42-3, 89, I I 6, I 541 

171, 371 . 
cirappavti.sim, 219. 

chandam, 117-8. 

;anrw, rs7, 352. 
ja{4, 141. 
joyam, 201. 
jara, 135, rso, rsr, 333· 
jdti, 153· 
jivlui, 6s, 36o. 
ifvitam, uo-r5, 130, 148, r82, 244. 

t(l1Jh4, xS~ 33+1 335, :l49 ; ttt also 
154. 210, 251, 33?-8, 354. 416. 

talh6gata, 254, 276. 
titikkluf, 184. 
tu!lhi, 331. 
uja11am, 33, So, 145. 
ujas, 387. 

tll<n.l(lilastlyiJui, I 41. 

d~(iam, I42, 310, 405; set also 
I ZC)-320 1351 137• 

dama, :z.6r . 
daham, 31 . 
dahantam, 71. 
da/ham, 61, 112, 313, 345, 346, 349· 
d4nam, 177· 
dipam, :as, 236, 238. 
dukklui, 133, 153, 202, 221, 278i 

tee also II?, 24-8, 277, 279, 302. 
duklui, r86, 203, 302; see also 83. 
duggatim, I?, 240, 3I6-I8. 
dummtdham, x6r, 35Si see aho 66, 

3?3. 392. 394· 
dussUo, r ro, 308, 320. 
dtTJalokam, rn. 
di!Va, 94, 18r, 200, 230, 366, 420; 

tU Q/JQ 30, 56, 105. 

dllanam, 26, 64. s ... J ss-6, 204. 
dhammam, passim. 
dhiram, 208, 328, 329; set alto 23, 

28, 122, 175, 177, x8r, 193, 2CY7, 
234-, 26r, 290, 329, 346-'7. 

J 
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MkJJrotUJJI4l}utm, 208. 
1fD1arli/>llMflm, 40· 
ruvam, 47-8, :aS,; seeaJst, I~S. 262, 

2!4, 309-10, 341. 
Mtham, r6o; su also :;8o. 
n4mari'if>tt, a:u, 367. 
m'ndam, r+J, 309· 
nibbtfnam, 23, 18o4, 203-4, u6, aSs i 

ste also 32, 75, :a89, 372. 
tliraynm, 116, 140, Jo6-?, 309, 315 i 

see also 31. 
nir4tayam, 410. 
niruptfdlu'm, 418. 
ntkhlwm, 230; ste als4 181, ~6?. 

272. 

PDi"· ss. •s.~. J.,.-:J, 356-9. 
paiilt4, 38, • $2, 372; I« aho 28, 40, 

59. ••9· •n-Bo, 333. 340. 
/>47)(11'1am, 64,-s, 70;'" also 22, aS, 

63, 7p-83, 87, 15,-8, 186, 236, 
238, :as6, a68, :z.89. 

pod,Jmam1 sB. 
ptJptJHca, 195, •54· 
pab~i•'ta, 74i tte aho 174-, 388. 
pamatta, 19, 309, 371 i tte also 27-9, 

292. 
poribhoja, 313. 
ptlTIJp"ff/ttftl, J8<!
p4tit11()1tJcha, •Ss, 375· 
p4ptJdltamiM, 2.48, 307· 
pdJNVn, .,, 6o. ''· 117, 119-'2-0, 

z:as, r6r, r6s, 173, 267, 412; su 
nl#l1r6, 123, 136,248,265,269, 
307• 330. 

puualam, 344· 
pm111tJm, 18, n6, uS, 196, 267, 

331, 4ta; 111 also 39, to8, u8, 
:uo. 

puppham, 49, 51-2; set also 47-8, 
377· 

punsn, 248 i see alft> 78, I I?, 152, 
193· 

pi1ja, 73, 104. 
ptJI<Mara, 336. 

l>addlta, 3 ... 
bmullian4M, 344-6~ 349· 
l>udtliuqattf, •96· 
buddMm, 179, 18o, 190, 398, 419, 

42~; su allt> 75, t8a-s, 194-, ass. 

bwdJJuu4sD.no, 368~ 381, 382. 
bralt.ma~. •ss-6, 312; '" 

... ~~. •67· 
brah~tmncf, 1051 2JO. 
br4J1,,a{UJm, 385-6, 391, 39s .. s, 

34}9-~J j Ill afso t,P, 29-4--S• 38., 
387-<), 392""3· 

bltttgga, IS4• 
blta(utm, 264-. 
bhanUJm, u:z. 
bhodram, 119-2o, 380. 
bhnmara, 4?· 
bhtr>'f'nt, 39, 123, 2!2-I6, 183: ltC 

a/MJ Jt-a, 317. 
biltNDW/4ni, 351. 
bltiltJchu, 31-2., 1s~ 141, a66-?, 272, 

Ji3· 361, 363, 364-?1, 378"9. 
381-2; '" also 243~ 283, 362, 
376. 

nraUataka, J.47· 
maggam, 57, 123, 191, 2~1, 289; 

ICI a/10 2.74-5, 2.?7-9· 
11/0ttu, 47, 128, 135, ISO, 287; ltJ~ 

also 2.1 46, 86, 129, t?o. 
mana, ut, 300-1 ~s.uailo r, 2, ~33· 
martcikan:, 170; us also 46. 
m4nt~t~m, rsa; I« also rso. 
"'4laflta, 32.9-JO. 
m4ra, 1. 8, -40, 57, ros, 175. 337; 

m also 34, 37, .,.o, .;6, l?S. a76, 
350. 

nn'ul•4difS}ti, 167 ; sn also 11, 316-
18. 

mfl.l4vcfd4m, 246; su also 176. 
nttdhog4, 6. 
mtdhllvim, 76,403; Sl«Oflt> 25-6,33, 

36, 239, 253, 263. 
mohnnr, 20, 414-

yamatmrisa, 235· 
)IQntQ/t>ltDttl, 44-5· 
yogakhtmam, 23. 
,Vqf4, 282, 417. 
)'0)4Mm, 6o. 

rajca, 239· 
rajmn, 31'; uc also 125, 1 .. 1. 
rattham, 84, 294~ 329. 
ratltam, 2-a2. 
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U~Uam, 11.f.. :z6t, 393, 4o8; m nl111 

217, 293· 
14u4ni, •90· 
14ti, 1..,6, 2.93, aC)6-8. 
stuldlt.ammam, 38, 6o, 3az-s, 3?7; 

ltl Q/10 182, 194, 364. 
toddlt4, 333; '" also 14+ 
tantam, 96, 368, 381. 
tambodlu, 89. 
tlfmaUtriya, 388. ' 
tamo-l)a, 142, 184, zss-6, 264, 37$· 
sam4dlti, 249, :aso, 365 ; ~eeolso 144, 

2?•· 
IQTQ~"'· t88-c}, •92· 
IG'I'fram, •s•. 352, .JOO. 
14ooAa, ?So t9S· 
IUAham, :a, 27. 79, 109, t]t-2, 

168-9, t9J1 201~1 2Q.4.. 2C)O'""I 1 

331, 333, 368, 379, 381. 
nJUt4wham, JS, 36. 
tutatam, 419. 
sulfl'lota, 92, 9J· 
tumld/l(tm, :ao8. 
soka, 335: tee also :a8, ::u:z-6. 
sotam, 347, 383. 
soultfya, 295· 

!t.tz,iua, 91, t?S· 
ltimawmta, 30+ 
luu41tvram, 334· 
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Abltidltarrru:zkDJa1 35 n. 
Advaymxlfrasan'r~rDha, 4S n. 
Jlai-oaaltagoti.D. Se;tl4, 48. 
A_Ttli{IUI4UJ>ama Sutta, 44, son. 
Jtmtlgandha Su.tta., 1o6, t8o. 
Amoe, 110. 
Attaltctl of Confuciut, roz. 
Aquinn.s, St. Thom1_11, 25. 
Arnold, Sir Edwin, hit The Light of 

Alia, 6~, ttt. 
Aryaden s CaJWJaJoJca, tol?· 
Ajoka, v, 2, 'l n., S o.nd n., 3:1 n. 
At)tldtinalotaM, u.6. 

Deal, Samue1, hia Dhamnwpad4, 
:l n., 71, 94-, tZS, 1$2--3· 

DhngavadgitO, •7 n., 3 t n., 46, 69, 
70, Ss, 102..l no, 113, 114-. 

Dralmurjdla .:>·utta, s• n., 1ro. 
B1altma Smra, I4?· 
B!luul..4rll1J)'Qltd Up., 6 c., t6 n., 

23 n., 300 .• 41 n., son., SI, 52n., 
187. 

Bridges, Robcrt, hia Tl~e TttUlr1mll 
of Beauty, •S· 

Buddhogho~, t, 2 n., 3, 69,90, 91, 
110, lt91 1JJ1 140, 141, 152, 1541 

15?. t63, t67, t69. '73· 
Burlingame, E. \V,, hit Buddhilt 

L<z<rUh, s •. 
Bumouf, 40 n. 

C.ndraldm. 53 n. 
C~~nter, J. E., hit Bttddhism 4ml 

Christianity, 4.2 n. 
Clui11dogya Up., 28. 
Childert, 39 n., 12.6. 
Confucius, 102. 
Corinth.ians, Fint Epistle to the, 

,., 93· 
Cul/aniddna, •• 

DaJt(imimiirti Stotra, 53· 
Ohannatri.ta, an. 
Ojonysius, 53, s6 n. 

Ezdciel, 17. 

Fausb011, V., his edition of the 
Dllanmtopoda, s8. 

Galntians, EpL .. tlc to tbe, as n. 
Gandhi, M. K., 101. 

GOJ'U<!a Pt.r/U;a, 33 n. 
Goab., M.akkh:ili, 6+-S· 

11 arijan, 1 o 1 • 
HcidegJ.oer, 146. 
Hitopad~Ja, 102. 
Homer, 78. 
Hoaea, 105. 
Hultuch't !?tscriptt'ot~l of Afoka, 

5 n. 
Hwdey, T. H., 39· 

ltnilation of Christ, Tht, t-l2· 
J,dian Philosophy, by S. Rndha· 

krishnan, sz n. 
llainh, 150. 
ltitJtsttalta, IS n., 17 n. 

Jennings, J. G .• his Th1 V<ftl.6ntic 
Buddlrinn of the Bwddlta, •n· 

JM1UH4Td·umt11Cet1)'4, 1 t D 
}ohn, Gospel accordina 10 SL, 6+. 

90. 178. 

Kliyopo, •· 
KaJIIa Up .• 17 n., 51 n., 83, 91, 

14$. 
Ktitll, A. B., his B11ddltis! Phil<>-

PJphy, 37 n. 
Kma Up., s• n. 
K«Jaddha Swta, +9 n. 

Lo/itll1Jiltara, 8 n., 71,751 139, 146. 
Lmhk4oot4ra St1triJ, 53, JS:Z. 

1 The numben indicote pages. 
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Uvi, Sylvain, hit edition of Maluf-

karmatJibhllflta, 59· 
Loyola, lgnatius, 109. 
Lueian, ao6. 
Luke, G<op<loccon!U.. to St., 103, 

t8o. 

MacdoneU, Profeuor, hia HistDry 
of Smulcril Liuroturt, 5 n. 

Mddhyamilca K4riM, 23 n., 31 n., 
45 n., 5~ n.c.'47· 

M4dh)•amilco vrtti, 53 n. 
Mah4/H;4rato, 17, 61, 75, So, 90, 

91, 95, 102, 103, 122., 126, lJt, 
141· 

Mah4nid6tia S1dlt1, 19. 
Ma11411iddtsn, 2. 
Moluipad4na Suetnntn, ~S· 
J\falufparini.bb4t;D Sutto, u n., 12. 

n., 14 n., •S llnd n., 45 n., 71, 
tiO. 

Mah4.tm,!lt4Jatlltlta}'tl Sutttz, ton. 
MahlbJawa. •3 n, +9· 
MaJ1~, 2, 30 n. 
M6!!4~a Up., 78. 
M<JRU, a,, 92, 96, 103, •09 ...... 

• 6o. 
Mark, Got-pcl•ccotdint to St., rr2. 
l1attbew, Co.pe.laccordina to St., 

6.4., ?6, 10], us, 139, .so . 
. Mu: MCUI.er, 2 n., hit edition of the 

Dhamma/>Dda, 1o6, 114, 188; 
Lost Blllf)'l, 29 n. 

MilindtzpoPihD, a, 35 n., 9•· 
Mul)f/ako Up., 30 n. 

Niigicjuno, 31 n., 4S n., 53 n. 
Nllganna, 35 n. 

PauJ, St., 2.4-5, 72, 93· 
Plato, s6n.; his AJtOJoo, 24n.; 

CraJylus, 147; Lao:t, 91; Plu:tiJD, 
15 n. 

Plorinus, 44, 54 n. 
Pro"-erbs. the Book of, O+ 
Psalms, the, 96, 117, U.J. 

88 Vtd4, 4. 5 n., 28 n. 
Rtulrti~na. 109. 

Stimaiilioplrilla Sutla, 64. 
Samkara, 53, •09· 
Slrilkhya, ~o-1. 
Samm4panhb4Laniya Sutta, 49· 
So.muel, Fint Book of, 95· 
St11ity1lt-t4, 30 n. 
$.ntidevn'sBodlticai)'4oot4ra, SS n. 
Sena.rt, f:mile, hit Ettoi 1ur la 

llgn-.d• du Buddha -4 n. 
Smith, Vincent (in 'Oxford Hilloty 

of ltulia), 5 n. 
Socrates, S, u, •s. 2+ 
Sum64<U!iuf·Awd4na, 105 . 
Sundarilta bh4radcdja Suua, 1 8o. 
Svtt4Joaur,a Up., 49 n. 

Tmttiriya Ar-VJIUJ, 9•· 
T~a Slltta, 9, 33· 

Udina, 14 n., IS n., 4$ n., s•, 5'2· 

Van:a,girnani, 2. 
Virgil's Amn'd, 61. 
VipJu Purdna, 47· 
Visuddhimogga, 3, 54 n., 109. 

Xenophon, hi& MtnrorobUia, r s n. 
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